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ADL Plans Conference On 
Race Relations and Effects 

A New Temple For 
Congregation Habonim 

A major conference dealing with the 
problems of race relations and its effect in 
schools, campuses, communities and the 
work place will be held on October 19th ai 
the Sheraton Boston Hotel. 

William R. Sapers, Chairman of the New 
England Regional Board of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, an
nounced that ADL Civil Rights Director, 
Leonard Zakim was named co-chairperson 
of the conference planning committee serv
ing along with Emory Jackson , Executive 
Director of the Urban League of 
Massachusetts; and Martin Walsh, 
Regional Director of the U.S. Justice 
Department, Community Relations Service. 

Sapers reported that included along with 
the many notables participating in this con
ference as panelists and guests are: Senator 
Lowell Weicker R-Connecticut, former 
Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis, 
television news and media star Janet 
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Langhart, Harvard psychiatrist Dr. Alvin 
Poussaint, Sterling Tucker, Assistant 
Secretary of HUD-Fair Housing office; 
Lovell Dyett, WNAC-TV; Arthur Greene, 
Director of Connecticut Human Relations 
Commission and Jane Edmonds, Com
missioner, Massachusetts Commission 
Against Discrimination. 

Sapers noted that over forty New England 
groups and organizations representing 
human relations, civil rights, religious, civic 
and business associations are co-sponsoring 
this conference. He particularly expressed 
thanks to the American Jewish Congress, 
the American Jewish Committee, the Jewish 
Community Council of Greater Boston and 
the Jewish Federations of New Bedford, 
Springfield and Lewiston-Auburn for their 
support and assistance. 

Anyone wishing to receive further infor
mation on this conference, should contact 
Leonard Zakim at the Boston ADL office at 
542-4977. 

On October 15 the Town of Barrington 
officially turned the keys of the old school 
administration building on New Meadow 
Road over to the member of Temple 
Habonim. The small, but growing, con
gregation had finally found a new home. 

Herbert Malin, President of Temple 
Habonim, stated, "Our new building met 
with unanimous approval at our con
gregational meeting. We are delighted that 
after years of investigating, searching and 
planning, we now have a building with the 
capacity to serve both our children and 
adults. Although our home on County 
Road holds many fond memories for our 
temple family, we have been constantly 
faced with space limitations . Plans arc 
currently underway to begin renovation on 
our new facility this winter, with comple
tion expected in the fall. Our congregatio n 
is looking forward to occupancy on the 
New Meadow site and to o nce again filling 
the o ld school building with learning a nd 
activi ty."" 
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Books Banned By Soviets On Display In Frankfurt 
FRANKFURT (JTA) - The 44 

American books, which included works on 
Nazism and anti-Semitism, that were con
fiscated by Soviet authorities at the Moscow 
Book Fair last month are now on display 
among books from 80 other countries at the 
Frankfurt Book Fair which opened October 
I 0th . Each of the American books is on dis
play in individual publisher's stands with a 
"Banned at the Moscow Book Fair" 
streamer. 

According to Lawrence Hughes, presi
dent of William Morrow & Compan y, and 
chairman of the International Freedom to 
Publish Committee of the Association of 
American Publishers, this approach was 
decided upon by the Committee "to 
dramatize the problems faced by American 
publishers who sought to represent their 
authors and books under the restrictive and 

B'nai B'rith Rejects 
Tour of Spain 

WASHINGTON (JTA) - B' nai B' rith 
International announced that "in response 
to Spain's recent warm welcoming of the 
leader of a terrorist organization," it would 
not participate in a I 0-day all-expenses paid 
tour of the Spanish Jewish community being 
sponsored by Spain's National Tourist Of
fice . The tourist office recently invited 
editors of American Jewish publications for 
the guided tour of Spain ' s Jewish com
munity beginning Oct. 18 . 

Dr. Daniel Thursz, executive vice presi
dent of B"nai B'rith , who made the an
nouncement, said "Spain is unique among 
Western governments in giving an effusive 
welcome to the leader of the PLO 
The Spanish Prime Minister's enthusiastic 
reception o f Yasir Arafat last month ex
ceeded the bo unds o f protocol and 
propriety , and was surely repugnant to all 
who abhor the growing terrorism around 
the world . There is far too much 
bloodshed being caused by terrorists these 
days for any responsible govern ment to 
lend its prestige to a group that has taken 
a leading role in fostering worldwide 
terrorism. 

Thursz added : " We empathize with the 
Spanish people. But as long as the govern
ment of Spain countenances a terrorist 
o rganization , we will not participate in a 
program conducted by the Spanish govern
ment. " 

a rbitrar y ru les in effect a t the Moscow Book 
Fair. " 

Am o ng the 44 books on display a t the 
Frankfurt fair arc: "Adolph Hitler ," by 
John To land, Ballant ine Boo ks; '"Holoca ust 
Years: Society on Trial,"" by Roselle C hcr
tokh and Jack Spencer. Bantam Books; 

"Modern Jewish History,' " by Robert and 
Raphael Chazin. Schockcn Books; "To 

Dance: The Autobiograph y of Valery 
Panov," " by Valery Panov , Alfred A. Knopf; 

"My Country," · by Abba Eban , Ra ndom 
House; and " The Face of the Third Reich : 

Portraits of the Nazi Leadership ." " by 
Joachim Fest, Pantheo n Boo ks . 

Power Failure 
By Yilzhak Shargil 

TEL A VIV (JT A) - Israel is trying to 
determine the cause and assess the damage 
done by a massive power failure on October 
11, that blacked out the entire country for 
five hours . Most important , it is seeking 
ways to ensure that there is no repetition of 
the blackout because of the serious danger 
such a mishap can cause to national security . 

The li ghts were hardly on again 
when the Energy Ministery appointed 
a special committee to investigate the power 
disaster. Other investigations are sure to 
follow . The immediate cause apparently has 
been established. 

According to the Israel Electric Corp. , it 
was a case of "irresponsible error" by main
tenance workers at the Reading power sta
tion in Tel Aviv . Because of unclear instruc
tions, the workers grounded a main cable 
creating a short-circuit that tripped 
automatic safety devices in a chain reaction 
all over the country. The workers narrowly 
escaped electrocution and were described 
the day after as being still in a state of mental 
shock. 

The power failure occurred during 
daylight hours but conti nued into the night. 
Traffic lights ceased functioning. There were 
numerous accidents and financial losses to 
business and industry that have not yet been 
estimated. Anti -terrorist squads were on the 
streets to beef up harassed police . There was 
only one reported incident of attempted 
looting in Tel Aviv and the perpetrator was 
arrested. The fire depa rtment was kept busy 

Meanwh ile , Israel i a nd Egyptian boo k 
publishing delegations a t the Frankfurt Fai r 
a re extremely friendly towards each other. A 
spo kesman fo r the Israeli delegat ion said 
fi ve sets o f the Encyclopaedia Judaica 
published by the Ketcr Publishing Ho use in 
Jerusalem were sold to the Egyptians and 
tha t Israel plans to print in Jerusalem in 
Arabic some old fav o rites for the Egypti an 
market. These will include. 'The House o f 
the Baskervilles · and " Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde ." 

The Israelis ho pe to acqu ire books fr om 
Egypt dealing with the daily life o f children 
there in order for Israel i children to become 
acquainted with their Arab neighbor. 

Investigation 
rescuing people stuck in elevators that stop
ped between floors . Hospitals and other 
large buildings that have independent 
generators were not a ffected by the 
blackout. 

The populace took the blacko ut with 
good humor. But the local press was furious. 
One newspaper used the word "balagan" 
(chaos) in its headline to describe the situa
tion . The power failure raised many serious 
questions, however. One was wh y there was 
no back-up system to provide at least partia l 
current. Some engineers explained that un
like European countries which can draw 
power from their neighobors, Israel does not 
have that option . Proposals a re expected to 
be made for a lternative power sources and 
other measures to meet an y future 
emergency . 

Joe Clark Terms Palestinian 
GrieYances Legitimate 

TORONTO (JTA)- Prime Minister Joe 
Clark said that the legitimate grievances of 
the Palestinians must be addressed in solving 
the Middle East conflict but that ' "it would 
not be proper to impose .from Ottawa the 
form or expression of Palestinian existence 
in that region .'" Clark was interviewed on a 
C anadian Broadc asting Corp . news 
program on the eve of the first session of 
Ca nada"s Parliament since his Progressive 
Conserva tive Party took office . 

Rabbi James B. Rosenberg of Temple 
Habonim noted the fact that Temple 
Habonim translated refers to a congrega
tion of builders. "With the acquisition of 
the school administration building, we have 
now taken the first step to fulfill, in a literal 
sense, the promise of our new name. We 
also have the opportunity to be builders in 
the broader sense of creating an even more 
vibrant educational and religious program. 
I also hope that, given more space, we can 
sponsor more programs directed to the 
community-at-large - lectures, films and 
musical events that can bring us all 
together." 

Plans for the new building, under 
Building Committee Chairmen Edwin 
Mehlman and Esteruth Rumpler and 
architect David Presbrey , include 
classrooms. a sanctuary , a kitchen , a youth 
activities room, a libra ry and the Rabbi ' s 
study. The flexible floor plan allows for a 
multi-purpose room to accommodate social 
a nd co mmun ity functions . 
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RECEIVES AWARD: ' Vlollnlat 1 .. ac 
Stern hH bffn choaen to receive 
PlonHr Women'• 1979 Golda Meir 
Human Relation• Award. The 
Internationally-known vlrtuoao, current
ly on tour with the larHI Philharmonic 
Orcheatra , waa dealgnated the 
American who ha• made a algnltlcant 
and major contribution to United Statn
larHli relatlona. The biennial award, 
American PI011Nr Women'• hlghHt ac
colade, bears the name of the organiza
tion'• early leader. 

"I think there is no question th at the 
Pale s t inian grie va nce s have t o be 
recognized as legitimate," he said in reply to 
a question . "What has to be found is a group 
that speaks with auth ority on behalf of the 
Palestinians ." " 

Clark said th at two co nditions would have 
to be met before "we wo uld be prepared to 
co nsider the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tio n. First, if they would renounce violence 
and terror as an instrument and secondly 
that they would, without equivocation o r 
rnndition , recognize the right to exist of the 
State of Israel." 

Asked ifhe still stood by his election cam
JMign pledge to move Canada's Embassy in 
Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. Clark 
said he rnntinued to favor recognition o f 
Jerusakm as lsrael"s.capital but wo uld have 
hl i.:~1n:,;ider tht' recommendati on o f his 
special emissar\' to the Middle East. Ro bert 
S1anti eld . hefore actin g on that pledge . Stan
lidd " il l ~uhm it his recommendati o ns to 
Cl a r~ MllllC t ime ne xt year . 

I 
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Obituaries 
PHILIP SCHAFFER 

Philip Schaffer, 73, of 125 Jacobs Street, 
Seekonk, Massachusetts, died Sunday. He 
was the husband of Eva (Cohen) Schaffer. 

He went to work for the American Tool 
Company of Lincoln in 1945, and retired in 
1971 as vice president and secretary of the 
company. He previo usly had wo rked in New 
York City and Seattle, Washington. 

Born in Poughkeepsie, New York, on 
January 25, 1906, he was a son of the late 
David a nd Dora (Feldman) Schaffer . He 
had been a resident o f the Pawtucket and 
Seekonk areas si nce 1945. 

He was a graduate o f the University of 
Rhode Isla nd , class of 1930, where he was a 
member of the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity . 
He was a member of the Providence 
Engineering Society . 

Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, 
Dora Schaffer of Scituate; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Charlotte Zisman and Mrs. Sophia 
Blistein , both of Providence. 

Funeral services were he ld Tuesday at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
private. 

JOSEPH ZIMMERMAN 
Joseph Zimmerman, of61 Walnut Street, 

Malden , Massachusetts, died October 13 . 
He was the husband of Hilda (Kissel) Zim
merman. 

Besides his wife, he is su rvived by a son, 
Bu rton Zimmerman of Revere, Mass .; two 
daughters, Phyllis Ziner of Lynnfield, Mass. 
and Janice Liederman of Malden ; two 
brothers, Barnet Zimmerman of Chelsea. 
Mass., Carl Zimmerman of Pawtucket ; and 
a sister, R ita Dyer of Pembroke Pines. 
F lorida ; and live grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held Monday at the 
Stanetsky-Schlossberg-Goldman Memorial 
C hapel, 174 Ferry Street , Ma lden . 

Memorial i,veek will be observed at his late 
residence. Expressions of sympathy in his 
memo ry may be do nated to Aid to Spastics. 

A Complete Medkol Supp· Brio ty Center - Soift and X ~entals of Equipment -
■ 2~ Houn S.noce 

the new, safe 
concept in oxygen 
for home use. 
NO MORE TANKS 

Safe. simple. convenient and economi
cal. The Oxy-{;oncentrator actually con· 
centrates oxygen from normal room air 
and delivers it to the patient in 
en-iched. filtered and conditioned form. 

Medicare and Third l'arfy 
l'aymenti Approved 

We in•ite telepl,one inquiriet. 
II you ore uting 0.11,e-n or 
,..now someone wlto is, you 
connof afford not to coll/I _ 

WNITED 
685ParttAv■. 

c,-.,,, 
(401) 781 -2166 
For lnlormotion 
Cell St..,.. Detz Sl'R~,I< _ \l t .f '\.l IR'-

c / o Mrs. Rose K ardon, 402 V . F . W . 
Parkway, Chestnut Hill , Mass . 02167 . 

HARRY COHEN 
Harry Cohen, 88, of75 Elmgrove Avenue, 

Providence, died October 13. 
He was born iri Trenton, New Jersey, on 

March 15, I 891 , a son of the late Isaac and 
Mary (Greenwich) Cohen. He had li ved in 
Providence for the past 40 years. 

For 31 years, Mr. Cohen was vice presi
dent of the American Standard Watch Case 
Company of Providence, which later 
became a d ivision o f the Bulova Watch 
Compa ny. He ret ired in Jan uary, 1959. 

He is survived by two sisters, Louise 
Shafer and Cece lia Young. both of 
Philadelphia . 

The funeral was private . 

ROSE (OPPENHEIM ) GURSKY 
Rose (Oppenheim) Gursky, of Norwood . 

Massachusetts died October IO. She was the 
widow of the late Ph ilip Gursk y. 

She is survived by a daughter. Mrs. Saul 
Brccker of Norwood: three sisters, Mrs. 
Frieda Swartz of Brookline. Mass ., Mrs. 
Mary Shwachma n of Brighto n, Mass .. and 
May Oppenheim of Roslinda le, Mass. : and 
two gra ndchildren . Elise and Amy Brccker. 

Services were held at the Stanctsky
Schlossberg-Solomon Memori a l C hapel. 
824 Washington Street , Ca nt o n. Mass . on 
October 12. Mrs. Gu rsky was buried in Lin
coln Pa rk Cemetery . 

Black.Jewish 
Cooperation 

NEW YORK (JTA)- Black an d Jewish 
lea ders in New York have joined together 
to work for religious and racial harmony in 
the city . Broo klyn Councilma n. Theodore 
Silverman. who is Jewish , and Rev . Alfred 
Sharpton. who is Bl ack, a nn o unced the for
mation of the Co ngress o f Humanities to 
"wo rk for the coexistence and coo peration .. 
o f a ll members of the communit y. 

Sharpton . referring to Rev . Je sse 
Jackson's tics wi th the Pa lestine Liberation 
Organi za tion. stated : " He d ocs not speak 
for us, fo r o ur co ngregation or the people o f 
New York Ci ty . . Ra ther th a n give aid to 
a fo reign a nd belligerent peo ple, we shou ld 
be concerned with urban New Yo rk a nd 
spent mo ney o n the people o f Bro wnsvi lle, 
East ew Yo rk , Harlem a nd the South 
Bronx." 

Memorial observance took place at the 
ho me of Mr. and Mrs . Saul Brecker, 21 
North Plain Street , Norwood . In lieu of 
flowers , expressions of sym pat hy in her 
memory can be sent to the Heart Fund. 

HERMAN WEINSTEIN 
Herman Weinstein, 70, of 54 Tome St., 

Cranston, died Sunday after a o ne-yea r il
lne ss. He was th e husband of Ethel 
(Konisky) Weinstein . 

U ntil his retirement a year ago. he was em
ployed by the M yro n Herm a n Furn iture Co. 
Previo usly he had operated the former Her
mie Wein Furn iture Co. in Providence for IO 
years. 

Bo rn in Russia on Feb . 27, 1909, he was a 
son of the late Isaac and Fa nnie (M uck) 
Weinstein . He had been a C ra nston resident 
si nce moving fro m Providence 25 yea rs ago . 

He was a member of Temple Sina i. 
Besides his wife he leaves two so ns. Gerald 

Weinstein of North Ho ll ywood. Ca li f .. and 
Irwi n M . Weinstein of El Paso . Texas: a 
daughter. Mrs. Wendy F . Leib o f Wo rcester. 
Mass: fo ur brothers. Abraham Weinstein o f 
North Dartmouth . Mass .. David Weinstein 
o f Worcester, Mass .. and A lvin a nd Jacob 
Weinstein both of Jac kso nville , F la.: a s iste r, 
Mrs. Eva Meyers of Providence; and li ve 
grandchild ren . 

Fu nera l se rvices were Tuesday a t the Max 
Sugarma n Memoria l C hapel. Burial took 
pl ace in Linco ln Park Cemetery. 

Unveiling Notice 
There wlll be ■n unveiling In Lincoln 

Park Cemetery tor MRS. FANNIE 
KAPLAN on Sunday, October 21 ■t 1:00 
p.m. Friend• ■nd rel■tlvn ■r■ Invited to 
attend. 

Unveiling Notice 
There wlll be ■n unveiling tor JOSEPH 

BERNSTEIN In Lincoln Park Cemetery 
on Sunday, October 21 ■t 12:30 p.m. 
Frl■nde ■nd r■llltlvn ■r■ Invited ta ■t
t■ncf. 

Unveiling Notice 
An unveiling for MAX I. GREENBERG 

wlll be held on Sunday, October 21, 10:30 
■ .m. In Lincoln P■rk Cemetery. Friend• 
■nd rel■tlvn ■r■ Invited to ■tt■nd. 

l'or Outstanding 
Yeshiva 

High School Students: 
A Semester in Israel! 

TOCHNIT YUD GIMEL 
IS NOW OFFERING 

15 PROGRAMS. 

• 
Wilton 

Black Kidskin 

Rhode Island's ~ 
Obesity &: Risk Factor Program 

For the Medical Treatment of Obesity 

TOCHNIT YUD GIMEL ts a oecond ...-.,. p«>gTam ol Judaic 
and Eretz Israel studies for upper tenlon of Yeshiva High 
Schools. _....,.-ed by the TORAH EDUCATION & CUL TIJRE 
DEPARTMENT ol the WORID ZIONIST ORGANIZATION. 

Veshlva High ochool oonlon. meeting with the effillbHlty re
.qulremenu, may apply through their ochool principals for one ol 
the ftftttn programo being ollered. 

WOMEN 
MACHONYUD 
GIMELBANOT 

Jerusalem 
BRURIAH COil.EGE 

Jerusalem 
GIVAT WASHINGTON 
KIBBUTZ SHA' ALVIM 

MEN 
BET MIDRASH LETORAH 
(Jerusalem Torah College) 

YESHIVOT: 
Keran B'Yavne, Har Etzlon, 
Chafetz Chaim. Kiryat Arlia, 
Hamlvtar, Neve Y ehoshua 

KIBBUTZ SHA'ALVIM 

MEN AND WOMEN (Co-educationall 
KIBBUTZ HADATI-MA'AIE GILBOA (Bnel Akiva) 

MOSHAV SHITUFI-MASUOT YITZCHAK 
BAR ILAN UNIVERSITY 

Register now/ For a descriptive brochure contact: 

most complete ~ 
orthopedic 

store 
Est. 1938 

Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 

Home Fittings Avoilabl■ 

Available in: 
S izes 5-11 
Widths AAA
EEEE 
All leather tap 
and battom 

Hours: Man. thru Sat. 9:30 ta 5:00 

Jle11//I, 1""/W(llf 
~~.R.1 .. ----IIC. 

..... IHOHAMPITTU-NOT....._YIOLD" 
187 WESTMINSTER MALL - Second Aoor 

(Upat■irstrom04dSIOn■ llank) 

l'IIOVIDaNCL Ill. aNa 

TORAH EDUCATION&CULTURE DEPT. 
Tel. (401) SS1 ..qa7 - Tel. (401) 421-t721 

W.Z.O. / 515 Park Ave./ New York, N.V. 10022 / (212) Pl.2-0600 

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 

LEWIS I, &OSLER, R. E. 

Rhode Island's only home 
. . . of your family traditions and records 

331 .. 8094 
458 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Corner Hope 8- Doyle Avenue 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

Announces the Opening 

of its Office: 

126 North Main Street 

Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

By Appointment Only 

Phone: 401/331·0323 

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
- • UHl(IIKffl 11111 

It ma/ces good sense lo, young families to own 
cemetery property ~ it is needed. 

PROTECT your family from haYing to 
decide under pressure. 
The,■ are absolutely no future car■ 
or maintenance charges. 
Easy payment plan with absolutely 
no interest or serYice charges. 
Enables surviYors to f ,oceed with dignity 
in our memorial par atmosphere of 
natural beauty_ and serenity . 

CALL Sumner Woolf •• 401-751-3104 
Or CALL 1-617-828-7216 collect 
For free literature and information . 

. NO QBLLGATION. 
SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
Serving the Jewish community of Rhode 

Island lor thrN decades. 
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BRIDES STUDY GROUP film . Tickets are available at the synagogue 
office. Temple Beth-El office, from Bran
deis members or at the door. There is a 
charge fo r the films . LISKER-GOLDSMITH 

Roberta Ellen Lisker , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Lisker of Dover, 
Delaware, was married to 
David Philip Goldsmith on 
October 14 at Temple Beth
EL Mr. Goldsmith is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Goldsmith of Providence. 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman 
officiated at the ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her 
uncle, Nathaniel Sugerman, 
the bride wore an empire 
styled qiana gown with a sun
burst lace bodice. She carried 
a bouquet of stephanotis and 
baby's breath. 

· The bride has a master's 
degree and is employed as a 
postmaster in Harmony, 
Rhode Island. The 
bridegroom, with an A.A. 
degree from Dean Junior 
College and B.A . from 
Campus Free College, is em
ployed at Brown University 
as a research ecologist in the 
public archaeology depart
ment. 

Mrs. Jonathan Ven zie, a 
friend of the bride, served as 
the matron of honor. The 
nower girl was a niece of the 
bride, Rachel Lisker. 

I '?5/ie GJ-eouse of '?5aradash I 
Elegant Kosher Catering 

Afew dates available in 

November December January 

Call 617-673-8521 
Somerset, Ma. VHApprooed 

ANEW 
TAX-SAVING 
IDEA: 
A New Investment Opportunity 

That Offers A HIGH YIELD, 
TAX-EXEMPT INCOME 
IDS HIGH YIELD TAX-EXEMPT FUND 
combines the diversification and liquidity 
of a fund with the tax exempt features of 
municipal bonds. 
The goal of this NEW investment opportunity 
is to earn a high level of income, generally free 
from federal income tax• 
Consider these valuable benefits: 
■ Dally tax-exempt earnings. 
■ Low Initial Investment. 
■ Withdrawal at any time without penalty. 

Interested in higher yield and tax-exempt 
income? I'd like to provide you with more 
information and your free prospectus. The 
prospectus contains more complete information, 
including charges and expenses. Please read 
it carefully before you invest or send money. 

Send in the coupon TODAY! 
•portions ol the Income may be subject to Federal, state, or local taxes. -----
CAROLYN B. BETZ 
IDS Suite 240 
1150 New London Ave. 
Cranston, RI 02920 

463-9293 
351-0129 

Yea, I ~ 1111• - Information about th■ 
lax U¥lng advantages offer■cl by 108 High Yield 
Tax-Eumpt Fund. 

Name ______________ _ 

Address----------~---
City, ______ State ___ Zip ___ - _ 

Phone _______ _____ __ _ 

lnv"t°"' Divmm,d Smim I L_~:s ro H•::I• Manag•.:::.._ __ 
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Louis Kelley, a fr iend of 
the bridegroom, served as 
best man. 

After a wedding trip to 
Quebec , the ~ouple will reside 

, in Harmo ny. 

DELMAN-BLACKER 
Stephanie B. Delman and 

Ira H . Blacker were married 
on August 26 in Los Angeles. 
California by Ra bbi So l 
Kleinman of Temple Ahvat 
Sha lom . The br ide is the 
daughter of Lila and Clement 
Delma n o f Narraga nsett. 
Father of the bridegroom is 
Joe Blacker of New York . 

The bride is a graduate of 
the Uni versit y of Miami , 
Flo rida, with a ·e .A. in art 
and was a real estate broker 
with Lila Delman Rea l Estate 
of Narragan sett . She is 
presently a n acco unt ex
ecuti ve at M a n agement 
Recru iters o f So uthern 
California. 

The bridegro o m is a 
graduate of Hofstra Univer
sity , New York with a B.A. in 
speech . Ira Blacker is the fo r
mer o wn er o f Am eri ca n 
Talent International (A Tl) . 
He is presently in personnel 

The Providence Hadassah Study Group 
will hold the first meeting of the season on 
Tuesday, October 23 at 10:00 a .m. It will 
ta ke place a t the home of Mrs. Archie 
Finkelstein , 36 Alton Road, Providence . 

Mrs. Morris Silk will review two short 
classics by Isaac Bashevis Singer, The 
Beggar Said So, and Spinoza of Market 
S treet. There will a lso be a discussion of 
current events. 

All members o f Hadassa h are in vi ted to 
allend and to join the group . 

YIDDISH FILMS 
Fo ur Yiddi sh Art Films with Englis h 

subtitl es , resto red a nd ed ited by the 
Am erican Jewish Histo rica l Society, will be 
shown on fo ur co nsecuti ve Sunday evenings 
startin g October 21 a t 7:00 p.m. a t Adas 
I s r ae l S y nagog u e i n Fa ll R iv er. 
Massachusclls . at Nichols and Robeson 
Streets. 

Mrs. Ruth Filler's histo rica l and cultu ra l 
backgro und fo r each film showing will be 
feat ured . 

··G reen Fields" wi ll be screened Octo ber 
21. Th is series is an excl usive showi ng of 
professionally filmed stage pl ays from the 
Yiddish Theater spo nsored jo intl y by the 
Fall River Chapter of Brandeis University 
Women's Comm illee and the adult educa
tio n comm illcc of Adas Israel in co nj unc
tio n with Jewish culture month . 

Refreshments wi ll be served after eac h 

FLUTE AND HARP DUO 
Gregor y Zeitlin (flute) and Anne

Ma rguerite Michaud (harp) will present a 
co ncert of contemporary music on Wednes
day, October 24 at 2:30 p.m . in Aquinas 
Lounge on the Providence College campus . 

Zeitlin . a Julliard Institute graduate, is 
the princi pa l nute with the Rhode Island 
ph i lh a rm o nic a nd sol o flute w i th 
Pro vidence's New Music Ensemble . He has 
also bee n the principal nute with the RI 
Ci vic Cho ral and Norwalk and Connecticut 
Symphonies . 

Michaud. also a Julliard graduate. is a 
member o f the New Music Ensemble and 
has performed with the RI Philha rmonic, 
Youth O rchestra of the New England Con
servato ry, Jull ia rd Orchestra , and East 
Connecticut Symph ony. 

The Zeit lin -Michaud concert is spon
sored by the Providence College Music 
Program and is open to the public with out 
cha rge. 

ERATUM 
In last week 's edit io n of the Herald. an 

ann oun cement appea red concerning the 
en gagement of Mendelso hn-Friedman. The 
correct address of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Mendel so hn is 59 Cliffside Drive . 

272-62001----
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management in the music 
business. Mr. Slacker's sister 
is actress Tina Louise. 

sell. where a reception wi ll be 
held October 21. 

272-6200 T 

Grandpa rents of the bride 
are Id a Pea rlman and the la te 
Israel Pea rlm an. She is also 
the niece of Dr. an d Mrs. 
Robert Curha n of Na rraga n-

Mr. and Mrs. Bl acke r pla n 
to reside in Los Angeles. 

DR. MELVIN GREENBERG 
~land 
1/zilhamumic 

PODIATRIC MEDICINE· SURGERY 
& SPORTS MEDICINE 

Announces 

The Resumption Of Full Time Prac tice 
Effective 9-1-79 

49 OLNEYVILLE SQUARE 
PROVIDENCE 

MEDICARE 
MEDICAID 

HOl;sECAllS 

By 
APl'Oinhnffll 

TIL 274-946-1 

-MOUNT SIN~I 
MEMORIAL CHAPBL 

New England's Most Modem 
Jewish Funeral Home 

825 Hope Street at Fourth in Providence. 

for over 100 years our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather 

have been serving Jewish f amities 
· of Rhode Island 

CALL MITCHELL AT 331-3337 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL COLLECT -

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 

ALVARO CASSUTO 
Muaic Dinctlllr 

CLASSICAL StRIES-SEVEN CONCERTS 

GALA OPENING OCTOBER 27 
ALVARO CASSUTO, Concu:to

STEVEN DeGROOTE, fYlanist 
....,. al the YanClibu,n ~ .....,., ...... -s~vs.nos.. C.-~2 

Nov. 17 
Dec. 22 
Jan. 19 
Feb. 16 

--l"""""'""F■--■ 
Other data and IClloista 

Joseph Silverstein, VIOlnlst 
The Beethoven Ninth Symphony 
Leon Fleiala, Pianist 
Brahms Requiem 
Comnuiity Chorus of Wlltllly 

April 12 Ransom Wilson, A11i1t 
May 3 1 Shlomo Mintz, VIOiinist 

. Seating IVlillble in • IICtlons 
Series Tickets $100-$50-$36-$28 

Single Tlcketa $15-$9-$8-$7 
Students Ticket Endowment $14 

forSevenCOl'ICel1s 
Sf'\4 '811-addressad stamped envelope to Rhode llllnd 
Phi1harmonic Orchestra, 334 Westminstw Mal, Providence, 
A.I. 02903 Phone 831-3123 or ~ State Box Ofla. 
421-9057 

Saturday Evening Concerts at 
The Ocean State Performing Arts Center, 8:30 PM 

j 
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Candidates Speak 
Out on Israel 
Connally Offers New 
Mideast Peace Plan 

WASHINGTON (JTA)- Former Texas 
Governor John Connally, a declared can
didate for the 1980 Republican Presidential 
nomination, outlined a nine-point plan to 
settle the Arab-Israeli connict. 

Discarding the Camp David accords. 
which he said are now "without form or ef
fect," Connally urged the U .S. to adopt " a 
far more forceful American diplomacy " and 
start "a new process to ward peace by 
presenting lo the parties a new set of princi
ples that will be the building blocks to a fair 
and comprehensive settlement. " 

Connally unveiled his plan in a 4000-word 
address at the Washington Press C lub. the 
first extensive discussion covering the major 
elements in the Middle East by any Pres iden
tial aspirant. He called for Is rael 's 
withdrawal to its pre-I 967 borders except 
for " minor" changes, a permanent U. S . 
military presence in the Middle East and a 
now of cheaper oil from the "moderate" 
Arab oil-producing states in the return fo r 
Israel's withdrawa l. 

Shades Of The Rogers Plan 
In broad aspects, the Connally plan ap

peared to be the Rogers Plan of December 
1969, proposed by the then Secretary of 
State William P . Rogers , plus U .S. military 
guarantees with support from the NATO 
countries and Ja11an and an assured 
petroleum output for the industrialized 
world at. stable prices . 

Connally said "The only basis for a Mid
dle East peace settlement is a balanced 
agreement which meets Israel's requ ire
ments for peace and security within 
recognized borders and Arab requirements 
for the evacuation of their terrorities oc
cupied in the 1967 war and some form of 
Palestinian self-determination." 

Connally indic.ited that his views were in
spired by the letter earlier this year to Israeli 
Premier Menachem Begin by "a number of 
America's most prominent Jewish leaders 
and intellectuals" that, he said, urged Begin 
"to abandon his policy of creeping annexa
tion of the West Bank by means of his settle
ment program." 

Connally added, "These leaders called 
Mr. Begin's West Bank policy "morally un
acceptable and perilous to the democratic 
character of the Jewish State." He observed 
that "Unfortunately, very serious doubts 
have arisen over whether the present Israeli 
government intends to return the remaining 
occupied territories, particularly the West 
Bank." He maintained that his plan "would 
meet the basic criteria" of United Nations 
Security Council Resolution 242 which 
"must remain the bedrock of future Arab
Israeli negotiations regardless of the forum 
and parties engaged. " 

The Nine Points Outlined 
The Texas political leader who switched 

from the Democratic to the Republican 
Party and served as Secretary of the 
Treasury during the Nixon Administration , 
proposed the following points: 

"Except for minor border rectifications 
mutually agreed upon, Israel must withdraw 
from the West Bank, Gaza Strip and Golan 
Heights, all of which will be demilitarized. 
Israel would, however, be permitted to lease 
military strongpoints in each of these areas." 

All Israeli civilian settlements must be 
withdrawn from those areas. 

"The Palestinian people should decide for 
themselves whether they prefer the West 
Bank and Gaza to be governed as an entirely 
independent entity or to be an autonomous 
area within the Kingdom of Jordan ." 

The future of Jerusalem must meet criteria 
which would include access to all holy 
places, while the sovereignty would be based 
on "residence patterns" or ua dual 
sovereignty for the entire municipal region. 
If the negotiations are deadlocked after six 
months, the U.S. should step in to mediate'! 
the differences. 

"A customs union between Israel and the 
Palestinian homeland and possibly other 
states" should be established. 

"A joint Israel-Palestinian development 
bank should be established in Jerusalem" 
with support by the Arab Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries members, 
Western Europe, Japan and the U.S. 

"We must secure a clear understanding" 
from Saudi Arabia and other oil producers 
of a return to "stable" oil prices. "The Arabs 
must, in short, foresake the oil weapon in 
return for Israel's withdrawal from the oc-

cupied territories. " 
"The U. S . should o rgani ze a treat y 

alliance lo cover the Middle East" as a 
guarantee of the ultima te settlement a nd to 
pro tect the o il field s fr o m " So viet o r 
terro rist interference." The a lliance s ho uld 
include Is rael. the moderate Ara b sta tes. 
NA TO a nd Japa n . 

"Finally. it sho uld be clea r" th a t military 
a nd eco no mic sta bil ity in the Middle Eas t is 
a prequisite to peace beca use "the Is rael is 
understa ndably will no t gi ve up the G o la n 
Heights. the West Bank and the m ilit ary 
sec ur ity they prov ide ." 

Jerry Brown Acuses 
Administration 

N EW YORK (JT A ) - Ca li fo rnia Gover
no r Edmund Brown , Jr .. spea k ing befo re 
severa l hundred students a t Co lumbi a U n
iversi ty. charged the Ca rter Ad m in istration 
as bein g inconsis tent with the Ca mp David 
acco rds by pl acing "a ll the pressure o nl y on 
Israel." Brown , who has yet to decla re for
ma ll y his ca ndidacy fo r the De mocra tic 
no min at ion fo r President . ca ll ed o n all 
America ns 10 understa nd tha t beyo nd a 
"mo ral comm itment " the Sta te of Israel is 
" o f g rea t strategic value a nd impo rta nce to 
the Uni ted States ." 

Bro wn a lso rejected current dema nds for 
U .S. recogniti o n a nd nego tiati o n with the 
Palestine Liberat ion Organ izatio n "as lo ng 
as they a re bent o n the destructi o n o f Is rael 
and refu se to accept ( U N Security Co uncil ) 
Resoluti o n 242 ." As ked to comment o n the 
recent trip o f Rev. Jesse Jackson to the Mid 
dle East a nd a ppa rent tensio ns between 
Blacks a nd Jews , Brown decla red that " o ne 
can ' t interfere with a private person 's trip 

. Any citizen can leave the co untry -
tha t is what the F irst Amendment is a ll 
about. " 

In response to a query o n Israel' s invo lve
ment with South Africa . Brown said th a t 
while he doesn't condone it "there is a 
minisculc amount of trade between Israel 
and South Africa and this country has mo re 
ties with South Africa tha n Israel, which is 
39th on the list. 

After stating his view support ing "I srael's 
right to maintain unified a utho rity o ver the 
city of Jerusalem" he also rejected the lifting 
of the trade embargo with the Soviet Union 
until "we have reasonable assurances o f 
emigration rights ." 

Proposes National Oil Import Authority 
Brown, in this first visit of the year to stu

dents in the New York area. received lo ud 
applause after his statements on the Middle 
East . The audience also reacted 
enthusiastically to a four-point energy 
program he proposed "to lift the 
stranglehold which the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries has on this 
country ." 

Suggesting a National Oil Imp o rt 
Authority. Brown stated "every barrel of oil 
would be purchased by the federal 
authorities and negotiated by private com
panies." He suggested the setting up of a 
"Federal Energy Development Corpora
tion· • to manage all the "energy on public 
lands" and called upon the President to 
"establish a National Commission on the 
Structure of the Petroleum Industry" to con
sist of economists, conservationists and 
members of the oil industry . 

Brown pointed out that four years ago he 
proposed that "the President be given the 
authority to nominate public individuals -
laymen - to the board of directors of the 
multi-national oil companies " and 
reiterated his support of that proposal. 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
A Time to Give and a Time to 

Say "No" 
By BERYL SEGAL 

By Beryl Segal 
There is no do ubt that the Jewi sh Federa

ti o ns in the la nd . a nd the Providence Jewish 
Federa tio n a mo ng them . wi ll ha ve to re
evalu a te their ac ti vi t ies in the lig ht o f the 
eco no mi c co nd it io ns in A mer ica. The 
Jewish traditio n th at whoever ho lds o ut a 
ha nd must no t be returned em pt y ha nded is 
still a bas ic lenel in o ur life . However. the 
a mo unt put into that o ut stre tched hand 
va ries with circumsta nces . It is th is way with 
indi vidua ls a s well as with the co mmunit y. 
Wh at does a n ind iv idu a l d o w hen limes a re 
no t as good thi s yea r as they were last year~ 
He st ill gives , but he j udges the impo rt a nce 
of the ca use 10 whic h he is as ked to con
tr ibute . T o so me he co ntri bu tes o nly hal f as 
m uch as he did befo re. to o thers he gives a 
to ken do na tio n . while 10 th ose of extreme 
im po rt ance he even in creases h is gift. 

Wh y sho uldn't Federat io ns be governed 
by t he sa me princi ples' Give mo re 10 a n 
o rga ni za ti on in yea rs of p ros pe ri ty and 
decrease the am ou nts in lean years. 

The a na logy is not qu ite pe rfect . I adm it. 
A n ind ivi du a l is acco unt able to h imsel f a nd 
lo h is conscience o nl y, whil e a Federat ion 
has lo with stand pressures fr o m the o utside . 
11 is as if every o rga ni za tio n ho lds a club over 
the heads o f the Federat ions and dem a nds 
its sha re of the co mmuni ty co ffers. But so 
docs a Federa ti o n, if the Federation is will
ing . have the st rength of th e co mmunit y 
behin d its ac ti o ns. The will of the people 
a lways prevai ls . 

A nd th a t brings me 10 th e reaso n wh y I 
ret u rned 10 this theme whi ch I a m repeatedl y 
writ ing a bo ut. The them e of pri o rit ies in the 
a ll oca ti o n of mo neys by the Federat io n to 
the va rious organiza ti ons and institut ions . 

I have befo re me a lette r fr om a friend 
wh ose o pinio n I h ighl y va lue. Among o ther 
things he writes: 

" If o ne exa mines the Federat io n a ll oca
ti o ns, o ne find s a good dea l o f m o ney going 
lo places lik e the J .C.C. (Jewish Community 
C enter ) , a sel f-s us taine d m e mbers hip 
o rga nizatio n th a t ca n ch a rge for its services 

. a nd does ch a rge . 
"And wh at o f the Ho me (H o me fo r 

Aged )' An essent ial community agency 
whose importance g rows da ily. But it is now 
(the Ho me for Aged) la rgel y a medical 
facility which recei ves most o f its funding 

SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

DAVID R. SARGENT 

STOCK MARKET NO PLACE 
FOR SENTIMENT 

Q - The executor of my mother's estate 
decided to sell her stocks as the heirs would 
recei•e less than 100 shares each. He also felt 
these were not good stocks for growth. For 
sentimental reasons, I am thinking of rein
•esting in these stocks. Would you know if 

Total Power Failure 
Hits Israel 

By Gil Sedan 
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israel suffe red a 

total power failure when a n apparent short 
circuit at the Readin g po wer plant in Tel 
Aviv blacked out the entire country. The 
failure occurred at 2:45 p .m . local time on 
October 9. By midnight electricity was par
tially restored in Tel Aviv but Jerusalem and 
the northern parts of the country remained 
without lights. Full restoration was expected 
by the early morning hours. Overseas wire 
transmission services were also affected. 

Officials of the Israel Electric Co. ruled 
oul sabotage and attributed the failure to an 
"irresponsible error ." They did not 
elaborate. It was not immediately explained 
why a failure at a single plant should have 
triggered a general power failure. 

There were no reports of terrorist activity 
or looting as a result of the blackout. But a 
military spokesman said that the situation 

, created potentially serious security 
problems and all steps should be taken to 
avoid a recurrence in the future . 

from third party payers . Should no t the 
co mmunity eva lu a te its large subsidies there 
as well"" 

The le1ter whi ch i' am no t at liberty to 
publish in its to talit y mention s only these 
two agen cies. the J .C.C. a nd the Ho me . 
They a lo ne bite o ff a goodly chunk o f the 
mo ney co llected . The J .C.C. received during 
the year 1979 the s um o f $210.000, a nd the 
Home was subsid ized with $180.000 fr o m 
the Federation . 

Whe n the times are no rmal the amount s 
may no t be enorm o us . But these are no t no r
mal ti mes . Those who read newspapers a nd 
hea r Radio a nd Televis io n news kn o w wh a t 
is go ing o n in Israel. Israel. whose impo r
ta nce to us ca nno t be exaggerated . is in the 
p rocess o f winning a very cxpensi~ peace . 
Wh ile a l the sa me time ii must defend itself 
fro m a ll sides. Israel is g iving a good acco unt 
fo r itsel f. but a t g rea t costs. 

And Israel. we mu st remember . is the 
p rime reaso n fo r th e campaig ns and the 
dri ves in o ur c ity a nd in o ther cities as well. 

Bur Israel recefres only 54.2% of the 
moneys collected. Only about 54 cent s o f 
your do ll a r goes fo r Israel. The rest o f ii is 
all ocated lo o rganizatio ns and agencies, 
loca l a nd nati o na l. wh o may be impo rtant in 
no rmal limes, but must be now asked to ho ld 
o ff the ir expen ses until that time arr ives . 

To restate the pl a n o f m y friend : 
I . Agencies and institutions , local and 

na ti o nal . who a re engaged in Jewi sh Educa
t ion o f ch ildren a nd adults o n a ll levels take 
pre feren ce to all others because our future is 
in their hand s. 

2. All in stituti o ns who have membership 
li sts have lo forego their subsidies for the 
durat ion . 

3 . All institutio ns wh o receive subvention s 
fro m o ther so urces, a nd that includes all 
hea lth ca re agencies to which we contribute 
o ur taxes, must no t expect allocation s from 
the Federation . 

And one more thing, though my friend 
does not mention ii, all the Defense Co m
mittees, and there a re a t least four o f them 
natio nally that come to mind immediately, 
must either combine their efforts or, if they 
canno t, mu st shift for themselves. 

But Israel must be uppermost in the mind s 
o f the Federation when the time comes for 
a llocatio ns. 

they ha•e di•idend rein•estment plans? Do you 
consider American Can, International Har
•ester and Rockwell International good in
•estments? J. S. Alabama 

A - Although sentiment has no place in 
in vesting, I would go along with your three 
buys. All three companies have di vidend 
reinvestment plans avail a ble. American Can 
(NYSE) may not be an exciting growth 
stock, but its earnings have mo re tha n 
do ubled since 1972 a nd should increase 
an o ther 10% thi s yea r lo the $6 .65 area. The 
co mpan y has nabbed three of the last four 
ca n contracts awa rded by the majo r brewers. 
AC has been modernizing it s facilities and 
has been di versifying in to areas o the r than 
ca ns. a cyclica l indu stry . 

International Harvester manufactures 
trucks . (it is the leading U. S. producer o f 
heavy duty trucks). farm equipment and 
construction machinery. A full -sca le cost
cuttin g program should prodµce a signifi
cant increase in 1979 ea rn ings, reversing last 
year's 10% decline. In the six months ended 
April 30, prolits we re up 32% year to yea r . 
The company has also stepped up its capital 
spending program . The stock has good long
range growth prospects along with a 
generous current yield . 

Of these three issues. Rockwell is the most 
dynamic, in terms of its growth potential. 
Under a new CEO, many of Rockwell's loss 
or marginally profitable operations have 
been sold or discontinued, and greater 
emphasis has been placed on its electronics 
and general industries groups. In the first 
half through March . net was up about 40% 
on a 17% gain in sales. 
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NEWCOMER'S NIGHT 
The Providence Chapter of Parents 

Without Partners, Inc. will hold a new
comer's night at the New Farm Supper 
Club in Warwick. There will be an orienta
tion and dance for those inter· ested in 
chapter 77 as well as those who can make 
them feel welcome. Interested single parents 
are urged to attend to learn more about 
PWP and its activities. 

There is a nominal admission for the 45-
day courtesy card enabling you to attend 
activities for that period before joining. 

The chapter has also started something 
new, a small newcomer's orientation at a 
member's house. If you wish to attend one 
of these call the PWP answering service at 
331-5177 to find out details. 

QUILT EXHIBIT 
The East Greenwich Second Annual 

Quilt Exhibit, sponsored by the Narragan
sett Bay Quilters of Rhode Island, will be 
held on Saturday and Sunday, October 27 
and 28 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. It will 
be held at the Swift Gym of the East 
Greenwich Civic Center, Peirce Street, East 
Greenwich. There is a small donation 
asked. 

A hand quilted quilt made by members of 
the Narragansett Bay Quilters will be raf
fled. Nationally recognized craftspeople 
will be on hand, and many quilted articles 
will be for sale. 

For further information call 739-5866, or 
write to Jane Ryan, 1115 Greenwich 
Avenue, Warwick, R.I. 02886. The 
Narragansett Bay Quilters Association may 
also be written to for information, c/o East 
Greenwich Post Office, P.O. Box 614, East 
Greenwich, R.I. 02818. 

"BORN YESTERDAY" 
"Born Yesterday" by Garson Kanin 

opens in the upstairs theatre of the Trinity 
Square Repertory Company at 8:00 p.m., 
Friday, October 19. The 1946 comedy 
revival will feature Norman Smith as Harry 
Brock and newcomer Diane Warren, a 
Rhode Island native, as Billie Dawn. 

Performances are scheduled for Tuesday 
through Sunday evenings at 8:00 p.m. and 
selected Wednesday, Saturday, a,,nd Sunday 
matinees at 2:00 p.m. through November 
18. After the 8:00 p.m. performances on 
Sunday, October 21 and Tuesday, October 
30, and the matinee on Saturday, Novem
ber 17 there will be a discussion period led 
by three college professors and members of 
the Trinity Rep Company. This portion of 
the program is made possible by a grant 
from the Rhode Island Committee for the 
Humanities. 

For further information and reserva
tions, visit the box office at 201 Washington 
Street, Providence, or call 351-4242 

CRANSl'ON GUILD 
The next regular meeting of the Cranston 

Senior Guild will be held on Wednesday, 
October 24 at Temple Beth Torah. Refresh
ments will be served and entertainment will 
be featured. 

"MUG DAY" 
The fraternities of Brown University are 

sponsoring a "Mug Day" on Saturday, Oc
tober 20 on the Brown campus. It will be an 
all-day event. 

When you purchase a specially inscribed 
mug, it will be filled up for free. Mugs will be 
ori sale starting October I 6 at various loca
tions throughout the campus. 

All proceeds will go to the American Can
cer Society. 

NOVEMBER BALLET SERIES 
" Carmina Burana" will be the Boston 

· Ballet's -premiere offering as it opens its 
t 979-80 season in Providence. Last per
formed by the Boston Ballet in 1977, this 
piece, with music by Carol Orff, is one of the 
company's most popular offerings. 

In addition, the November program will 
include George Balanchine's "Donizetti_ 
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Variations" with music from Donizetti's 
opera "Don Sebastian." 

Tickets to the series are priced from $8-
S 12. There are three performances scheduled 
at the Ocean State Performing Arts Center, 
November 2 and 3 at 8:00 p.m., with a 
matinee Saturday, November 3 at 2:00 p.m. 

For more information on the November 
series, call the Ocean State Box Office at 421-
9075. 

DANCE PARTY 
The Contemporary Singles Club of 

Brockton, Massachusetts is having a Spec
tacular Dance Party on Sunday evening, 
October 28 at 8:00 p.m. It will be held at 
Moseley's on the Charles, 50 Bridge Street, 
Dedham, Mass. 

This is going to be the largest gathering 
of singles from all over New England danc
ing to a live band. A cash bar will be 
available and there will be door prizes. 
There is a charge for admission, and 
everyone is welcome. 

For more information, call Judy or Jeff 
in Brockton at 617-584-7411. 

a,ts/amonu-e11979-80 
Arts/ Emanu-EI presents Judith Raskin, Soprano 

Sunday, October 21, 1979, 8:00 p.m. 
99 T afi A venue, Providence, R .I. 02906 

TickclJ: S25.00 series or 4 conceru; Sl2 . .SO series o f 4 concerts for Senior 
Citizens and Students with I.D.'s (through Ticket Endowment of R .I. 
State Council of the Arts). 

No,. ti, tffl - n. au.- -
Manlo lJ, 19'0 - brMI Pluo Trio 
May ti, 19111 - uen W...., ,ia.... 

BUFFET CATERING and 
SPECIAL SANDWICHES 

, 

S7 . .SO individual concert , available on even in• of performance at the door 
on limited basis o nly. Series subscriber, receive racrvcd section seating. 
Call 331· 1616 fo r further information . " 

BUFm CATERING 
274-8112 CIC BIJg. Complex 

19 Leland St. 
Providenc•. II.I . 02908 

PATRICIA A. ltOGERS 

CA1CU . "f., tl..1 ,,_;.I ""&If.;_, 
CA1CU JS.~.J-CA1CU Anniverwy 
CAKES Birthday 
CAKfS Mold C.kos 
CA1CU Shower 
CAW Wodcling ltiertdl 
CAKES 
CAKIS Q! 

CAKES Y- 1.-.orite subjects mode 
CAKtS in1D 3-dimeMic>MI <M<ts. 
CA1CU ll)ogs, ails, fir• engiM, 

CAKfS 
chuiches, roll., skates, 

CAKES 
pianos, etc.) 

(401) 821-6383 

,CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKES. 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CA~S 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAl(ES 
CAKES 
CAKES 
CAKES 

..................... .-......................... .... . 
= The Other Door • . . . 
• . . 
• . . . . 

50 Bay Spring Ave., Barrington 
The . Cook's Store 

(off Washington Road) 

._._.._-· . 
. GounnetCook-. 
Fabulous Culalnart 
Sabatler Knives 

--..· -

2~ 

Pate Molds · o.dhMn Poaay 
Aa. Molds Coppe1-
Salad Spinners Clay Coolwn 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1JLUePOl'N..T 
FINE FflENCH COOKING 

99 Hope Street. Providenc:a, Rhode Island 02906 
(...01) ,,1-8890 ([, 

Now serving Sunday Brunch 
11 ,30 . 2,30 

OYSTER BAR • RESTAURANT 

· Lunch, Tu-..fri. 11,30 a.m.-2,30 p.m. CloNd Monday 

Dinner, Sun.-Thun. , p.m.-9 p.m. -Fri.-5at. , p.111.-11 p.m. 

Frr>,f, Jt' J /ou .i d.;,/y Fmr u mr j Sp1nl1 

ENRICO ANNOUNCES HE'S READY 
m TAKE LOVING CARE OF 

ALL THE BODES IN PAWTUCKE1 
ENRICO 
WI.LSTAY 
UPALL 
NIGHT 
WITHW>UR 
BODY. 

Accidents to your car 
don't always come 
between 9 AM and 5 PM. 
That's why Enrico has 

For 25 years, Enrico a special number you body work, Enrico will 
Maglioli, formerly auto body can call 24 hours a day, transform your forei~n or 
h t I k. 7 days a week. A · · t t ·t s op manager a ns Ip (401> 331 .0070_ mencan car In o w a 1 

Motors, has devoted his life Don't worry about used to be. For the price of 
to repairing the bodies of all getting Enrico up out of any ordinary repair, you'll 

f E bed. Even at night, t II · I the most amous uropeans. Enrico thinks only of ge a sma mIrac e. 
Like Mercedes, Porsche, bodies~ And he's open now in 
Ferrari, Rolls Royce, and h~ Pawtucket, to serve all of 
Jaguar. !i!._,.111\,'l.-!rc Rhode Island. 

Now, Enrico has dis- ~ BODY wfltd-"' Our bodies will never be 
covered the American body. 456 Main s1.. Pawtucket. RI the same. 

_::~m~~BO;D~W0°,~ -
PAWTUCKET, RI JI (40I) 725-3900 

I 
I 
I 
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Finance Minister Does Not 
Plan Resignation 

by Deputy Premier Yigacl Yadin, could be 
expected to leave the government, further 
endangering Begin's slim parliamentary ma
jority. 

But observers believe that Ehrlich's deter
mination to remain in office makes a head
on collision between himself and his rivals in 
the Liberal Party inevitable. Ehrlich said 
that he felt " that the majority of the party is 
behind me and I am ready to prove it if 
necessary. " It is believed that such a test 

would throw the party into turmoil and pose 
another danger for the Likud coalition. 

Meanwhile, the Finance Minister may 
soon go abroad again . He is reportedly con
templating a trip to Mexico. Mexico, which 
has replaced Iran as a major supplier of oil to 
Israel, has just biked the price of oil by $2 a 
barrel, to $24 .60. The Mexicans, who arc not 
members of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries but who price their oil 
at around its level , earlier asked its 
customers to consider a $4 increase. 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Finance 
Minister Simcha Ehrlich, facing a strong 
challenge from within his own Liberal Party 
and mounting discontent over his 
stewardship of Israel's deteriorating 
economic situation, has insisted that he has 
no intention of resigning. Ehrlich spoke to 
reporters at Ben Gurion Airport on his 
return from an extended trip overseas. 

He had nothing more to say on the subject 
following a meeting with Premier 
Mcnachcm Begin and a conference with two 
of his Liberal Party colleagues. He said he 
had merely reported to Begin on his visits to 
several European countries but would meet 
again with the Premier soon to discuss inter
nal political matters. 

Ehrlich's departure from the Cabinet has 
been predicted for some time as the in
nationary spiral worsened and the govern
ment appeared unable to cope with it. His 
resignation has been demanded by members 
of his own party, notably Energy Minister 
Yitzhak Modai and former Deputy Finance 
Minister Ychczkcl Flomin, a onetime 
Ehrlich protcge. 

But Ehrlich made his position clear when 

questioned by reporters at the airport. "On 
July 18, I visited Premier Begin and ex
pressed the wish to resign," he said. "Begin 
explained to me that any such move would 
entail the resignation of the entire Cabinet. 
This is too heavy a responsibility and since 
then I decided to refrain from doing that," 
(resigning) he said. 

Raipatioa O.W To,ple ~ 
His remarks confirmed the view that 

Begin has concluded that Ehrlich's resigna
tion at this time could topple his govern
ment, which is sharply divided internally 
and holds a precarious six-scat majority in 
the Knesset. Political observers noted that if 
Ehrlich quit, both the Liberal Party wing of 
Likud and the National Religious Party 
would demand a reshuffiing of the Cabinet. 

I ntcrior M inistcr Y oscf Burg, leader of 
the NRP, announced over the weekend that 
his party would demand what it considers 
"proper" representation in the Cabi net. The 
NRP, with 12 scats in the Knesset, has three 
Cabinet portfolios, the same number as the 
Democratic Movement which commands 
only seven Knesset scats. If N RP demands 
arc met, the Democratic Movement, headed 

Book of Rubin's Photos Published 
NEW YORK (JTA) - The Abbeville 

Press in New York has announced the 
publication of"Gail Rubin: Psalmist With a 
Camera," a collection of photographs taken 
by the late photographer who was killed by 
Palestinian terrorists in March 1978 at a bird 
sanctuary in Ma'agan Michael in Israel 
where she had been photographing the 
nesting habits of storks and pelicans. The 
terrorists then continued their rampage on 
the Haifa-Tel Aviv highway where they 
killed 28 people. 

Based on photographs first exhibited in a 
1977 show at the Jewish Museum titled 
:•Birds of the Heaven , Beasts of the Field, 

the Bible as Source," the "Psalmist With a 
Camera" also includes selections from her 
later work exhibited at the Israel Museum in 
Israel and the Magnes Museum in Berkeley, 
California. The excerpts accompanying the 
pictures in her book were culled from the 
lyric poetry of the Bible and Prophetic 
literature . 

The " Psalmist With a Camera" incl udes a 
touching tribute to Rubin's gentleness and 
humility by Gen. Avraham Yoffe, chai rman 
of the Israel Nature Reserve Authority , and 
the man who invited her to photograph 
lsraers ani mate and inanimate life. 

RECTOR'S 

TlD TAYIIIIIOl<

GOUllMET'S GALLERY 

Croiuants v,c with brioche u the 
favorite: brcakfut btcadsturT or 
the French ... A cro1su.nt iJ a 
unique roll. the: crust ddtatcly 
crisp , the inlidc: nak y and butter 
navorcd ... In France. cro1.uanu 
arc 1eldom made al home becau1e 

::Ji _coc~~utl! ~t n~ ;~1!~:,~:n~ 

~ 

100 NORTH MAIN ST. 

351-4927 
Fine Dining In ■ 

C■au■I Atmoaphere 

RESTAURANT 
POST ROAD, RTE. 1 

WESTERLY, II.I. 

fOI IIISIIYATIOIS 322-0314 

bakery, and every boulan,cr hu 
karned lo make perfect croiuanlJ 
during his Iona apprcnticahip 
... But in 1hc United States only 
lar1c cittCS are apt to have French 
bakeries that tum out frah croi.J.. 
sanu daily. although they can be 
found, frozen in packar.:s, in some 
food marir:ct.a ... With practioc 
and patience you can learn to 
make croiu.anu as 1ood u lho,c 
of a French boulangcr .. And 
you can have them always on hand 
bccau,c they keep beautifully in a 
freezer . 

• •• 
We wclcomC yo u and your 
family to enjoy delightful din
ing at BO CCE CLU B 
RESTAURANT, 226 St. 
Louis Ave ., off Diamond Hill ' 
Rd ., Woonsocket , R.I., 762-
0155. The BocccClubfcaturcs 
"Chicken Family Style" u its 
specialty. Enjoy the finest in 

~f t:i:~~/~!':~~~~ua~~ 
eludes Broiled Swordfish, 
Scallops, Alaskan King Crab, 
Steak and other treats. Our 
delicious wines and appetizers 
·arc moderately priced. Ask · 
about our pany facilities. 
Open Wcd.-Sat. 5 p.m.-10 
p.m. Sunday Noon to 8. Visit 
our other location, SANDY'S. 
RESTAURANT, in Plain
ville. 

SIDNEY BECKMAN AND RABBI DRAZIN: Aa part of the Chllbad Lubllvltch Sukkot holl
daJ pn19raffi, Rabbi Druln and Uncle Moishe Tannenbaum, HNldlc mualclan of ~ord 
tam■, P-to,m■d for 125 rwldant■ of the Jewish H- for the Aged. Followlng • lul■v 
■nd atrog -.,, lheJ went to the "-9 Yl■ltlng lnv■lld patient■ n well. Concluding 
their ■ctlYltlN 1'hlnday aft-, Rabbi L■ular blew the Shof■r for l'Nldenta. 

,. 

COFFEE'S UNCOI.N 
LOUNGE 

..... 146 Eddy Dowling Hwy., Uncoln Exit 295 
,333-1766 

· Fine Food • Good Entertainment · 

THE COACHMEN 
Junction 124 and Rout■ 138 

Tlv■rton 624-8423 
e·le;ant dining,· Liw entertainment, Friday and Soturdoy ~ings. 
American and French cuisine. Serving lunch and dinner sewn days a 
weol<. Wodding ond banquot focilitios, 25 to 900. 

CHINA SEA 
1278 Pott Rd., Warwick 

467-7440 
Polynosion and Contonoto cuitino. Serving Polyno,lon drinb oner, 
code tails. Pupu Platten:. Toke out ordert. Sun.-Thurs. 12 noon to mid- · 
night. Fri. and Sot. 12 noon to 1 a .m. 

The Carriage Inn 
884-6242 

hrt of th• r11tauranl is an originol Carriot• Houst built in I 870 
which provkl11 an atntOSPhtr• for fin• dinint. lmh & Dinner 
S,.ials Dllly. Child's portions. lllsi< Thin., Fri. & Sat. n1nin15. 
Wechfi119 and INHNjHt fa<ilitill avaikiW,. 

··- --

COFFEE'S REST AU RANT 
357 Dyer Ave., Cranston 

942-9751 
For the finest in seafood. Speciali,ing in lobmtr. Italian and 
American foods. 9-42-9751. 

JIMMY'S on Washington· 
70 Washington St., Providence - 351-2332 

ltolign FociJt.qt its finost. ·Noor CiYic Contw. 0-, doily for lunch ond' 
•inner 11,30 o .m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thunday. Friday and 
Saturday un~I 1,1 and Sunday !tom ,_., to 10 p.m. 

3 STEEPLE STREET 
3 Steeple Strfft r Provlclonc. 

272-3620 
Homemade 50ups, scrvmptious salads, sandwiches, and ipecials. 
located ot the corner of Steeple and Canal streets, just o shpr1 walk 
from downtown. 

8'odr; .\nvUI s~,. ltol,On Dishes, ond Sea 
food f.atur«I in th., family Dining Spot. 
Chitdren's portion&. locat.d on Sp«tocl,e 
lake, 5 minV1M from can,-, of Provtdenc:e. 
Coditoils Wfwd. Most credit cards hono..d . 
Open 11,30 a.m. - lrOO a .m. Cto.d Mon-
da-,.. 
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ADULT EDUCATION 
Temple Beth Am will open its adult 

education series on October 18 with a 
movie entitled "Impossible on Saturday." 
The community is invited to attend; admis
sion is free with soda and popcorn available 
at the snack bar. The movie will start at 
8:00 p.m. Registration for the entire series 
will begin at 7:15 p.m. 

Classes will begin on October 25. The 
first hour offers a choice of the following: 
the Jewish Catalog, the Five Mcgilot, or the 
Jewish Experience through Yiddish 
Literature. The second hour, entitled the 
Jewish Sixty Minutes, is a potpourri of 
topics with something for everyone. There 
will be roundtablc discussions, films, and 
lectures. 

ELEPHANT BAZAAR 
A Golden Elephant Bazaar, sponsored by 

the sisterhood and brotherhood of Temple 
Beth-El is scheduled for Sunday, October 21 
in the temple meeting hall from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. On sale at this flea market will be 
books, clothing, toys, white elephants, bric
a-brac, kitchen items, etc. 

Proceeds will go towards replacing the 
meeting hall chairs. 

WATERCOLOR CLUB SHOW 
The Providence Watercolor Club will pre

sent a one-man show of watercolors, 
serigraphs, and photographs by Norman 
McKittrick from October 21 through 
November 2 at the Club Gallery, 6 Thomas 
Street, Providence. 

An opening reception will be held on Sun
day, October 21 from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Gallery hours arc Tuesday-Saturday, 12:30-
3:30 p.m., and Sundays from 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

ART AUCTION 
The Redwood Lodge will be holding an 

art auction Saturday evening, November 3 
at the Sheraton-Islander in Newport. There 
will be a dinner at 7:15 which will be 
followed by the auction . 

A comprehensive collection of art will be 
on display. There will be a viewing shortly 
before dinner, from 6:00-7: 15. 

There is a nominal charge for the dinner. 
For more information, call Norman 
Gessman at 943-0100 or 942-3980. 

BRUNCH AND DISCUSSION 
The Rhode Island Jewish Singles and 

Hillel House of Brown University will be 
holding a brunch and discussion on Sunday, 
October 28 at 11 a .m. It will take place at 
Hillel House, Brown University, 80 Brown 
Street, Providence. 

Rabbi Richard A. Marker, executive 
director Hillel House and associate 
chaplain, Brown University will chair a 
panel discussion entitled; "Intermarriage: 
Whose Problem ls It?" 

For more information, Larry Winkler 
may be contacted at 942-5152 or Maxine 
Kronish at 863-2805. There is a small admis
sion charge. 

PIii.SiDi.i AT fllllT IHITING: 
,,...._..C....-,ofHld tMa , ..................... .. 
1tn-ll-DlaMDuodl,ctapllr 
prNldent, wtll preelcle at Mr ftrat 
....... on-.... ,.,. 0.... 14 al . 
7:41 P-"', TM ........ be held al M 
Mec11AJ llold, Garden CIIJ, C,...._ 

BROWN THEATRt 
The musical "Brigadoon," by Alan Jay 

Lerner and Fred crick Loewe will appear on 
the Brown University stage October 19-21 
and 24-28. Curtain is at 8:00 p.m. in Faunce 
House Theatre on the Brown campus. 

The Brown Theatre, in conjunction with 
the German department of the university 
and the Goethe Institute of Boston, will 
also produce Gotthold Lcssing's bourgeois 
tragedy, " Emilia Galotti," October 26-28 in 
the Leeds Theatre. The Lessing Symposium 
will feature a series of lectures as well as the 
theatre fare. 

Performances for "Emilia Galotti" arc at 
8:00 p.m. Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
and at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday. 

For reservations and information on 
both productions, call 863-2838, or write 
Box 1897, Brown University, Providence, 
R.I. 02912. 

PROVIDENCE OPERA 
T·he second performance of the 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1979-7 

Providence Opera Theatre season will take 
place on Saturday evening, October 20 at 
the Ocean State Performing Arts Center 
when the company unveils a new produc
tion of "Les Contes D'Hoffmann" (The 
Talcs of Hoffman) sung in French and 
starring the leading basso of Convent Gar
den and the New York City Opera, Claude 
Corbeil. 

Anton Coppola, noted international con
ductor, will direct the Providence Opera 
Theatre Orchestra. 

Tickets remaining are available at the 
Ocean State Performing Arts Center Box 
Office from IO a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays, 
and Monday through Friday. For reserva
tions, and information, call 273-9350. 

new hours· 
2pm-1am Mon-sat 
6 pm - midnight Sun 
• S.1Ntt1 of Pltllaftlphla 

lceCINm 
• • Homemede S.«IOoodl . 
~ • &p,euo/c.ppuccino •1;.1404 

~ 3118oud1Mlllnlt. _(faolnQlouth..., 

THE MING GARDEN 
141 WESTMINSTER STREET (66 KE~DY PLAZA). PROVIDENCE 

GOURMET CANTONESE FCXX) AT ITS BEST 
0.. cui>ino ""°" d,,, Saodu.-,IH-. Pd< il\l!, Dnn-, and Shaniit,ai rqpiwu 
will bo auihontically ~ Oinnn atrirT .-.quimi Upoaln • iho M.,.Gudm 

PERSIMMON ROOM 

OLD GRIST MIU TAVERN 
BOMBAY (JTA) - The 

recently formed Council of 
390~N ~ -Avea::.,u:A, S..kenk, Ma.. 

Tho hilloric: Griit Mill b..it i• 17~ on the ltunnina Riwr is now ono of 
the 0,00'1 finest-'°""· Tho Old Grist Mill Towm leatufM Sleol, 
Teriyoki, Prime Rib, Alasko King C,ob, Swonffish, lhicl, oandwich.. 
Open Mon.-Sot. 11 ,J0.2,30 L-"-1, 5; 10 p.m. Di-, ~ -~ 
12·9 p.m. Al:, MC, ond IA occeptod. Private i.a-- locilities,. 

s.n,;,,; 
LUNCH .& 
DINNER 
TAU OUJ 
sam 
COCKTAILS 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A FINE FAMILY RESTAUJlANT 

OPEN II :30 A.M. 
12:30 P.M. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

(Ul) aa-4,
:ml Cow-tt Aw. 

Wut Warwick, R. I. -

726-1525 211 So. Bend St. 
PAWTUCKET 

Localed kroa From McCoy Stodium 

' Indian Jewry has announced 
a program to deal with com
munity problems and also 
elected officers. Ezra Kolct of 
New Delhi was elected presi
dent of the Council which in
cludes most of the Indian 
Jewi s h i nstitutions 
representing Bene-Israel and 

MAIN NUMBBR A TAKE OUT SERVICE 751-17 .. 
RESERVATIONS FOR PERSIMMON ROOM 751-1709 • 

Cochin and Iraqi Jews from 
all parts of India. 

PANACHE 
COCl<TAILS. LUNCH. ANO THEN SOME. , ,. 

SERVING QUICHE, CASSEROLE, SALAD 
AND DESSERT SPECIALS 

FREE PARKING FOR OUR 
CUSTOMERS ON CANAL ST. 

11 ,30 A.M.- 1,00 A.M. MON.-FRI. 6 P.M.·1 A.M. SAT.·SUN. 

12'5 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE . RHODE ISLAND 02906 

831-2660 

cote' Le Papi/Jo,, 
182 ANGELL ST. 

331-3312 
Mon.lhrul'llun.11-1 

Frlder11-2 
We .. now Nl'Ylng brunch 

8alurdayaSundaJl-1 
AHl111e,,,...)'OU..;;,dowlion)'OUNndonousol, 

"Cafe" Le Papillon 

!\JJoMd.o 
~:Dinin 

EYaY Meil A soccJi Meal 
Featuring Our Great Steaks 

~~.~ ................. $4~ 
~~ a{bl'N .................... ssso 

And The &st In Seafood 
BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP U50 
or BROILED SCALLOPS ............ 

~~ ................................. $395-
~~ig:a,~~~ ........... $495 

Dinners Include Cheese and Crackers 
Our Popular El Dorado Salad. Potato 
and Wann Loaf of Bread and Butter. 

DlallllEIMD 
1\UDAY 1HllOUGH IAlUIIDAY 

1'1L 10 
lllmAYNDOll.~I 

401 QlffON l1IEE'J 
WOONIOCICET,R.l 
767-1961 
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Amnesty Int'l Demands 
Soviets Release POCs 

LONDON (JTA) - Amnesty Inter
national issued a stern denunciation of the 
Soviet Union ' s suppression of human 
rights and called for the unconditional 
release of all Soviet Prisoners of Conscience 
and an end to the abuse of psychiatry for 
political purposes. 

In a lengthy open letter to President 
Leonid Brezhnev, the London-based 
organization li sted many categories of 
Soviet prisoners - from the 15 imprisoned 
monitors of the Helsinki agreements to the 
thousands of people of all nationalities and 
religions deprived of their freedom . It 
referred to Jewish prisoners among those 
detained for reasons of conscience or for 
seeking the right to emigrate. 

Desc ribin g as "cruel, inhuman an d 
degrading" the treatment of Prisoners of 
Co nscience in camps. pri sons and psy
c hiatric hospitals, Amnesty Intern at iona l 
cited the example of the special regime 
corrective labor colony in Mordovia where 

CffN OAllY 9:30-8 
THURS .. FRI. 9:30-8:JO 

political prisoners were forced to work at 
polishing glass for chandeliers: 

"They must work without the equipment 
- necessary to protect their lungs from glass 
dust and the industrial abrasives tha t en
da nger their health . Prisoners are known to 
have died in recent years from health 
haza rds. including tuberculosis. Prisoners of 
Co nscience there have been beaten . The calls 
a re moist with dampness a nd infested with 
mice. Prisoners are meted o ut a mere 2000 
calories a day in rotten cabbage soup, watery 
gruel and salty herr ing. Yet their work re
qu ires 3100-3900 calorics by World Health 
Orga nizatio n sta ndards. They arc o n a diet 
of measured sta rvatio n.'· 

Appeals For Relaxing Harsh Policies 
The organization said it was a ppealing to 

the Soviet Union lo rel ax its ha rsh policies in 
the ligh t of nex t month 's a nn iversa ry of the 
Bo lshevi k revolution and next yea r s Olym
pic Games in Moscow. 

In contrast wi th the O lympic ideals . it 

TRAVEL AlONG 
WITH IOI OF 
HOPE TRAVEL 

NATURAL 
FOODS 

NUTS, GRAINS, BREAD, JUICES, 
HERBS, SPICES, TOFU, 
VITAMINS, FRESH GROUND 
FLOUR AND ASSORTED BULK 
ITEMS. 

531 PONTIAC AVE., CRANSTON, R.L 

..,- 785-0385 -

HOPE p,ovides the big dif
ference in travel 

32 Goff Ave. 721-3600 
l'awtuclret, I.I. 02160 

You are cordially invited 
to join us for 

HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING 

Wednesday, October 24th 
10 a.m. 'til 3 7 p.m. 'til 9 

at the home of Patty Gordon 
228 Freeman Parkway 

Providence, f!.I. 

Gold Jewelry - Fine Stationery 
Silk Flowers - Children's Clothing 

Monogramming 
Bijoux D'or - Brenda Dedrick 

Paper Cachet - Carol Levinger 
Gerrie Miller - Primrose Lane 
Paula Golden - Eileen Horwitz 

Wee Bonnie Pat - Bonnie Dwares 
Patty Gordon 

Monograms Unlimited - Sandy Samdperil 

Bring A Friend! 

said, the Soviet Union had ordered the 
transfer of Prisoners of Conscience out of 
prisons and psychiatric hospitals in or near 
the Moscow area and into distant areas. One 
potential effect was to conceal political im
prisonment a nd to prevent any potential 
contact between these prisoners and the 
tho usands of foreign visitors to Moscow 
during the Games. 

Amnesty Internationa l warned Brezhnev 
tha t next April it would publish a n upda ted 
and revised version of its 1975 report on im-

prisonment in the USSR. It would show that 
political imprisonment and related huma n 
rights violations had continued despite 
repeated Soviet denials that there was 
politica l imprisonment in its territory. 

In conclusion, the letter appealed lo the 
Soviet government to bring its practice 
regarding dissenters into line with / the 
U niversal Declaration of Human Rights 
and with the obligations undertaken by the 
Soviet government in international law. 

Poland Places Auschwitz 
On Heritage List 

GENEV A (JTA)- Dr. Gerhart Ricgner, 
Secretary General of the World Jewish Con
gress. ann ounced that his o rgani zation sent 
a letter to the Directo r General of the United 
Na t io ns Ed uca ti ona l. Scientifi c a nd 
C ultural Organization (UNESCO) exp ress
ing its deep satisfaction and its wholehearted 
support for a proposal subm ined by the 
govern ment of Poland to include the former 
co ncentration camp in Auschwitz in the 
Wo rld Heritage List. 

This inclusion would confer upo n 
Auschwitz the nationa l a nd internationa l 
protection provi ded under the Conve ntion 
for the Protectio n of World Cultural and 
Natural Heritage. The Convention was 
adopted by th e General Conference uf UN
ESCO in 1972. The Polish proposal received 
suppo rt by the Bureau of the World 
Heritage Commillee estab lished under the 
Convention . 

T he W JC, which enjoys consul1a1ive rela
t io ns with UNESCO, stated in its leller that 
the inclusion of the Auschwit z camp in the 
list wi ll ensure the safeguarding of its unique 
cha racter as a place th at witnessed un
paralleled crimes of profo und significance 
for the history of mankind . 

It said that the perpet uation of the 
memory of A uschwitz is a sacred trust to be 
transmilled to future gene rations a nd noted 
that more th a n four millio n men. wome n 
and chi ldren. the majority o f them Jews, 
were put lo death in what Winsto n C hurchill 
termed " probably the greatest a nd the most 
ho rrible crime ever commilled in the whole 
histo ry of the world ." 

Hospital Trust Third 
Quarter Earnings Up 8.6% 

Providence, Rhode Island, October 15 , 
I 979: Hospita l Trust Corporation today a n
no unced third quarter net income ofS2,679,-
000 o r S 1.34 per share, an increase o f S2 I 3,-
000 o r 8.6% from the si milia r period last 
year. Securities gains of SI 10 ,000 were 
rea lized this past quarter . Inco me before 
securities transactions was $2,569,000 or 
Sl.28 per sha re, an increase if SI00,000 or 
4. I% from the th ird quarter of I 978 . 

Henry S. Woodbridge, Jr. , President of 
Hospital Trust, attri buted the slower rate o f 
earnings improvement in the third quarter lo 
the record high interest rates the bank must 
pay for funds as well as increased operat ing 
expenses ca used by double digit inna tion. 
"A yea r ago, for example, we repo rted a 66% 
increase in third qu arter earnings, .. he said . 
" I'm hopeful that interest rates have peaked 
a nd that innation will soon be contro lled so 
th at interest rates will come down - we 
don ·1 like high rates any more than o ur 
customers." 

The leller expressed the hope that in per
petuating th e memo ry of the vi ctims. 
recognition will be given to their natio nal, 
cultura l. and religio us identity an d the 
va rious t raditions they represented . The 
W JC a lso hoped that the cam p si te would 
not o nl y become uni versa lly recogn ized as a 
hi storic mem oria l as a result of the World 
Herit age Commillee's decision . but wou ld 
also se rve as an import ant educati onal in · 
st rumen I fo r the promotion of international 
peace and unde rstandi ng . 

Institute Of Jewish 
Studies In 7th Year 

The l~stitute of Jewi sh Studies wi ll begin 
its seventh year of opera tio n on Tuesday. 
October 30. al Temple Ema nu-EI. T he fa ll 
trimeste r wi ll consist of six co nsecu ti ve 
Tuesday evenings fro m October 30 through 
December 4 fro m 8 to 10 p .m. 

A wide selectio n of cou rses wi ll be offe red. 
and the leaching staff is co mposed o f people 
se lected fr o m the rabbini cal. professiona l. 
and educationa l com munit y. 

The cou rses being offered durin g the first 
ho ur (8-8 :50 p .m .) inc lu de : .. Je wis h 
Religio us Practice: Edo1:· "This is Show 
Bi z." "Mother and Sons." " Hebrew Ulpan 
- Intermediate," "Hebrew Co nversatio n 
- Intermediate," "Tears and Smiles: A 
Sampling o f Yiddi sh Poetry." " Readi ngs in 
Rashi .'' "Purim Spiel." 'Temple Emanu-EI 
Oral His tory Project," " Rea ding He brew 
with Ease," and " The End of the Shtetl. " A 
short break fo r refreshments and socia li zi ng 
will be followed by the second ho ur courses 
(9:10-10 p .m.). which include: "Job the 
Pat ient a nd Job the Impatient ," "Chanting 
the Hafl arah," "Biblical Litera ture," " Sid 
dur Reading," " The Psychology of Death 
and Mo urning: The Jewish Point o f View ," 
"The Jews o f Britain," " New Insights into 
th e Jewi sh Ho lidays, " "A Hi story o f 
American Jewry," " Ho loca ust Literature," 
a nd " Jewish Theo logy. " A small fee will be 
cha rged for each course. 

New lo the Institute this year is the 
Ben/ Bat To rah progra m. This program is 
designed lo provide its participants with a 
basic co mprehensive Jewish education in a 
period o f three yea rs. 

All cou rses a re o pen lo the genera l publ ic. 
Registration will take pl ace o n Sunday, Oc
tober 28. from 10 a .m. lo 12 noon at Temple 
Ema nu -EI, o r regist ratio n fo rms may be 
mailed . To obtai n a cata logue describing the 
co ntent of all o f the yea r s courses, contact 
the tem ple o ffi ce al 331-1616. Fo r more in 
formation a bo ut the In stitute o r th e 
Ben/ Bat Tora h program . co ntact th e ln
stilute 's director, Rabbi Alvan Ka unfer , al 
the templ e. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
MEAT & DELI 

Pric es Good October 19 -- Octobe r 2 5 

Beef 
Patties 
119 

"'· 4to ■ pq. 

Frnh 
Veal 
Brisket 
129 •• 

Veal 
Chops 
·2•• 

- .. 

Hamburg 
lone in 

119 
Ht. 

169 
•• 

c..ii. 

Roast Beef 
439 

•• 
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What's 
Happening 
AT THE JCC ~IETY 

ART RECEPTION 
There will be a reception for artist 

Rael Glcitsman at the JCC on Sun
day, October 21 2:00-5:00 p.m. Mr. 
Glcitsman's pottery and drawings 
arc currently on exhibit at the Center 
from October 3 to October 24 . 

The reception is open to the public 
free of charge. 

GOOD NUTRITION 
The JCC will sponsor the first of 

three workshops which will provide 
nutritional education for children 
and their parents. The first of these 
will take place on Sunday, October 
28 at the Center from I :00-2:00 p.m. 
Guests for the afternoon will be the 
Looking Glass Theatre of Rhode ' 
Island . The Theatre is currently 
working with the Department of 
Education promoting good nutrition 
through Looking Glass shows to pre
schoolers around Rhode Island . The 
presentation at the JCC will be one of 
those wriitcn with a nutritional 
message. 

The program is called " The Mean 
Queen Who Would Eat No Green" 
and is a play that stresses the impor
tance of eating green vegetables. 

The JCC program is primarily 
aimed at elementary school children. 
There is a small charge for children 
and parents arc welcome free . 

SINGLES DANCE 
The Jewish Busines s and 

Pr o fe ss ional Singles will be 
celebrating the Jewish New Y car with 
a kickoff dance on Sunday, October 
28 featuring Tony Pelosi and His All
Stars. The dance will be held at the 
Palms Re s taurant , Waterman 
Avenue in East Providence, from 
8:30 p .m.-12 :30 p .m. There is a 
charge for the affair. 

For further information, Judith 
Lantos.may be contacted at 861 -8800 

SENIOR GUILD 
The first regular meeting of the Majestic 

Senior Guild will be held on Tuesday, Oc
tober 23, 12:30 p.m. at Temple Beth Torah. 
After the meeting, an entertainment 
program will be presented . 

Refreshment s will be served by 
hospitality chairperson Jean Connis and 
her committee. 

"DROP-IN" 
The Connecticut Jewish Singles (over 35) 

of the Westville Synagogue will hold a 
"drop-in" Sunday, October 21 from 2:00 to 
5:00 p.m. at the synagogue, 74 West 
Prospect Street, New Haven , Conn. There 
will be a rap session with Rabbi Albert 
Feldman , spi ritual leader of the synagogue.· 

Refreshments will also be served. For 
further information , call 389-0369 or 288-
0224. 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
The monthly meeting of the Cranston 

Chapter of Hadassah will be held on Tues-

SAVE ON GAS 

CAREER WOMEN'S 
OPEN MEITING 

Career Women's Affiliate of the 
Women's Division of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island will hold 
an open meeting on Wednesday, Oc
tober 24 at the JCC. 

Thi, group was formed last year 
and affords Jewish women the oppor
tunity to exchange ideas, to develop 
new soc ial and professional 
relationships, a nd to contribute their 
areas of expertise to the community . 

Jane Kohler, executive director of 
Opportunities For Women will be the 
featured speaker . Her talk is entitled 
"Networking. " 

All interested women arc invited to 
attend . 

WATERCOLOR EXHIBIT 
Watercolor artist Renee Abend 

Ka hn of Providence will be ex
hibiting her art at the JCC's Gallery 
401 . The Gallery is located in the 
Center. The exhibit will run from Oc
tober 28 to November 2 1. There will 
be an opening reception for the artist 
on Sunday, October 28 from 2:30-
4:30 . 

The exhibit includes works for sale. 
Gallery 40 I is open during the center 
ho urs which arc Monday through 
Thursday, 8:30 a .m.-10:00 p.m., Fri
day, 8:30 a.m.-4 :00 p.m., and Sun
day, 9:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m. The opening 
reception is o pen to the public 
without charge. 

HARVEST 
DANCE" 

The Single Adult Club of the 
Jewish Community Center will spon
sor a harvest dance on Sunday, 
November 4, from 8:00 to 11 :00 p.m. 
The live band will be Nick Cerra and 
His Pastels. There is an admission fee 
which includes food and drinks. 

For more information about the 
club, call Judith Lantos at 861-8800. 

day, October 23, 7:30 p.m. at Temple Sinai . 
Attorney Melvin L. Zuricr will be the 

speaker. He is a world traveler and has 
recently returned from a trip to Russia,. 

Coffee and pastry will be served. 

HIGH SCHOOL CONCERTS 
The Rhode Island Philharmonic, under 

the direction of Resident Conductor 
George Kent, will present a series of eight 
high school concerts around the state dur
ing October Participating schools include 
Warren, Barrington , C har i ho in 
Charlestown, Coventry, Warwick Veterans 
Memorial High School, Ponagansct in 
Glocester, Bristol , and Tolman High 
School in Pawtucket. The concert at 
Tolman will be a part of that school's 125th 

. anniversary celebration. 
These concerts are sponsored through 

grants from the National Endowment for 
the Arts and the Rhode Island State Coun
cil on the Arts and are offered to the 
schools at no cost. 

SECOND SON 
Sgt. and Mrs. Alan Licker of Fairchild 

AFB, Washington, announce the birth of 
their second son, Morton Carl Licker on 
September 8. Maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Frances Licker of Warwick, and 
maternal great-grandfather is Mr . 
Abraham Diner, also of Warwick . 

BAR MITZVAH: Mlchaal Bruce 
Schwartz, - ol Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Schwartz of 51 Oraaton Drive, 
Pro~. became Bar Mltzvah on 
September •. s.mc.. ... held at 
Temple Emanu-EI and a dinner dance 
•• held In Illa~ at the Bell H
in Sharon, M-hwetta. 

OrandpllNnla - Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Schwartz of Providence and Mrs. Jennie 
Prwa of Pawtucllet. 

BAT MITZVAH 

Lori Beth Cohen, daughter of Mrs. 
Carolyn Cohen and Mr . Joel Cohen will 
become Bat Mitzvah at the Shabbat morn
ing service on October 20. 

STUDIES IN ENGLAND 
Robin Traugott, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Peter Traugott of 18 Poplar Street, 
Providence, a psychology major at Elmira 
College, is spending this academic year 
studying in England at Saint Clare's Hall 
under Elmira College's Junior Year Abroad 
Program . 

Junior Year Abroad students arc selected 
on the basis of their honors level work. A 
st udent must be a junior to be eligible. 

FISCHER-HOFFMAN 
JoAnnc Fischer a nd Eric Edward 

Hoffman announce their marriage which 
look place on September 25 in Fredonia, 
New York . 

Or. Hoffman, assistant professor of 
philosophy a t the State University in 
Fredonia, is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin 
0 . Hoffman of Providence. The bride, a 
co un selor o n women's health, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fischer 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

BAR MITZVAH 
G uy Forman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 

Forman, will become Bar Mitzva h on Oc
tober 20 al Temple Beth-El. 

lhe 
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Jewish Studies at Home and Abroad 
Reciprocal Responsibilities of Jewish Scholars 

By Jacob Neusner 
( Fir.,t part of an address at Tel Aviv Univer

.<ity. November 5, 1979.for the dedication of 
the new building for the School of Jewish 
Studies./ 

Scholars are citizens not only of society, 
but of that social group formed by scholars 
themselves. When , therefore. we speak of 
social responsibilities, we have a lso to ad
dress the issue o f what scholars owe one 
another, that is, in the conduct o f their 
academic work o f teaching, resea rch, 
writing, lecturing, serving on councils and 
committees, of university governance and of 
learned societies - all o f those things we do 
in o ur public and professional life in the 
society of o ur learned peers. Without atten
tion to that dimensio n of our social respon
sibilities, we sha ll not explore the full depths 
o f the question before us. 

Now when we speak o f social groups 
formed by scho lars in the sett ing of Jewish · 
learning in particula r we in fact find our
selves talk ing about two dist inct societies of 
scho la rs, the scho lars of Jewish st udies in the 
Stale of Israel and those in America and 
Canada, (with some attention to be paid, to 
be sure, to other, rather weak groups in the 
English-spea king countries in general). The 
reason is not that we exclude as un important 
the wo rk o f colleagues in Europe, Franoc, 
Holland, and Germany, but that these 
colleagues a rc few in number and do not 
constitute significa nt centers of gravity in 
the social realm of Judaic learn ing. 

But because of the sheer mass of nu mbers 
of men and women professionally employed 
in uni versi ties and Jewish inst itut ions in 
North America, on the o ne side. and in the 
universities and high schools of the State of 
Israel, on the o ther side, · the reciprocal 
relationship of the two principal com
munities is to be taken very seriously. If we 
include in o ur ca lcul ation all those holding 
positions in which they ea rn their living by 
teaching and studying some aspect of Jewish 
cultu re, society, and so on, then in the North 
American setting there arc surely no fewer 
than 2,000 professionals, and, if we include 
not only university people but also teachers 
with high academ ic quali fica tions, even doc
torates, in Israeli schools, there arc apt to be 
many more than that number. 

These two commun ities teach and study 
pretty much the same th ings. But they do so 
under markedly different circumstances, fo r 
cultura lly quite diverse purposes. Indeed. so 
different a rc the educational and cultural, 
not to mention social, responsibilities of 
America n scholars of Judaic studies from 
those of their Israeli colleagues, that I oficn 
wonder what. if anything, joins them into a 
si ngle field . Specifying the differences in the 
two contexts and between the tasks of the 
two distinct communities of learning will 
help us understand the contribution each 
has lo make to the inte llectual nurt ure of the 
other. 

To begi n wit h we must recognize th at o ur 
weakness a lso is our strength , our power in
va riably a constituen t of our pathos. 
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Whal makes American Jewish learning 
distincti vd y st ro ng a lso is deepest weakness. 
and so too fo r the lsradi component of the 
field . -

For American Jewish schola rship it is easy 
to capture the first of these definitive tra its 
by re0ecting on how the system of library 
science universally in force in American 
research libra ries t reats Jewish st udies. The 
Library o f Congress system has three dis
tinct categories in which Jewish books wi ll 
be found : BM. for religio n. Judaism: DS, fo r 
history. Jewish : and PJ . for language and 
literature. Hebrew. So at the very outset the 
subject is subd ivided by criteria deriving 
from data. a set of problems of an intellec
tual character. ot her than the data of Jewish 
learning . for Jew ish st ud ies after all . rega rd 
religion. history. and literal urc and language 
as expressions of a si n gle socia l 
phenomenon . 

It is natural to the social situation of the 
Go/ah that Judaic studies should be diffused 
across the curriculum, on the o ne side . and 
deprived of a coherent and unifying co re of 
issues. on the other. Now if we turn attention 
to the selli ng in which the bulk o f Jud aic 
st udies is car ried o n, we recognize this same 
diffusion. The scholars work in groups of 
two or three, or all by them selves , in most o f 
the universities in which, to begin with, there 
is the st udy o f Jewish topics at all . So far as a 
critica l mass of specialists is a good thing, 
most posts in the field in America ,rnd 
Canada. as well as in Great Britai n. do not 
provide that benefit. 

So just as the field is cul up . so loo the 
scholars, in general, arc remote from one 
another. The o bvio us costs in excessive 
gcncralism a nd in an absence of mutually 
crit ical dia logue of learning need hardly be 
added up. To be a scholar of Jewish studies 
in the Go/ah is to be a ll a lone . 

Yet that circumstance. which we must 
co ncu r is not o ne of power. brings with it ad
va ntages . For as scholars. we are not al all 
a lone . Whether in the study of re ligions, 
history. or languages and literatu res, we find 
o urselves in the compa ny of colleagues who 
do the same things we do. but who do it to 
different data . Thal is to say. ai min s at 
cogency and unitary kn o wledge o ur univer
sities arc o rga ni zed, in general, around dis
ciplina ry traditions, the how of learni ng, 
rather than.around topics o r themes. The ad
vantage is that we bring to the st udy of our 
subject fresh questions, arisi ng in t he 
anal ysis of other sorts of data, but , in the 
nature o f things, releva nt also to those of 
Judaic lea rning. 

Just as we cannot imagine the st udy o f 
Hebrew o utside of the discipli nes of 
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BOOKS: OUR HERITAGE I 

JEWISH BOOK MONTH: Thia JWB 
poeter, carrying an lllumlnated llluatra
tlon by artl■t Arthur Szyk, announcn 
the 11179 dat-■ of J-lah Book Month 
aponaored by JWB'• Jewl■h Book Coun
cil. The po■ter attracted the attention of 
hundreds ol Soviet J-■ and thouaand• 
of vlalton et the Second International 
Book Fair In Moacow. Judah lbn Tlb• 
bon'• tamoua uylng appear■ In Engllah, 
Hebr-, and Ylddl■h on the poater. 

philo logy and linguistics, so we canno t co n
ceive of the study of Judaism outside of the 
vivifyi ng sell ing of the academic study o f 
religions. or o f the study of the di verse 
histo ries o f different Jewish gro ups ("the 
Jewish people') without constant reference 
to th ose larger social and political hi stories 
of which these diverse Jewish groups fo rm ed 
a constituent. 

To describe in brief the situa tion o f the 
schola r o f Jewi sh learning in the un iversities 
of the Go/ah: our situatio n is diffuse and 
ma rginal. We sta nd at the fringes of cu lture, 
since the subject which we teach ra rely 
forms, a significa nt part of the common 
heritage of the societies to which, and in 
which. we teach it. Whi le fai r numbers o f 
no n-Jews may take o ur courses as part of the 
disciplinary program of the depa rt ments in 
which they a re o ffered, in general, whether 
Jewish o r non-Jewish, o ur students a re 
beginne rs. They rarely go beyond elemen
ta ry matters, whether of Hebrew, histo ry, of 
J udaism. Few of ou r courses a re genuinely 
adva nced . These are taught to ti ny numbers 
o f people. So fa r as there is intellectu al 
vitality lo ou r wo rk , it does not 0ow fro m 
the questio ns of society , important topics o f 
cu rrent di scou rse. 

(To be cont inued next week) 
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Your 

By Sylvia Porter 

Money's 

Worth 

Gold Jewelry - How To Buy It Safely 
As the price of gold in the world markets 

has rocketed to almost unbelievable heights, 
1t has dragged a long the prices of gold 
Jewelry. That simple gold wedding ring yo u 
bought fo r $150 a t most a few years ago is 
now worth twice or even four times as much . 
You can't even buy high quality gold jewelry 
without nearing o r breaking the fo ur-figure 
range. 

Yet, gold jewelry sales remain in a spec
tacular upsurge, particularly gold jewelry 
for men - who have returned to an era of 
elegance and roma nticism in all attire. 
(What! A long fur coat without a single piece 
o f gold jewelry to disp lay as we11°) 

T he whole background spells "bonanza" 
for the swind lers this C hristmas buying 
seaso n. You must not go into the gold 
jewe lr y mar ket now without basic 
knowledge of what you're buying in terms of 
kara ts, finishings, alloys, etc. 

And you almost surely wi ll be gypped if 
yo u try to avoid paying today's prices by 
buying in one o f the "barga in " jewelry 
s t o res. Whether yo u buy from a 
neighborh ood shop. from a major jewelry 
chain o r from a department store, make sure 
of the store's reputation . Here is just a sam
p ling of fundamentals : 

(I .) The karat mark ident ifies the percen
tage of gold in an item . (Carat, though. spells 
out the stone weight in figuring the weight of 
diamonds.) 

If an item is marked 24 K, it means it is 
made of 100 percent pure gold, with each 
karat representing I / 24 parts go ld . Pure, 
so lid gold is 24 karats - too soft to be used 
by itself in jewelry . It must be alloyed with 
ot her meta ls for strength and ha rdness. 

If a piece of jewelry is marked 14 karat, or 
"14 K," it has 14 parts of pure gold to 10 
parts of a lloy. Or as a percentage, it is 5S:5 
percent gold . If the jewelry is 18 karat gold, it 
contains 18 parts of pure gold to six parts of 
a lloy . Nothing less tha n 10 karats can be 
ca lled "go ld" o r "karat gold ," under U.S. 
government regulations. England a ll ows the 
sale of 9 K "gold" jewelry. 

Nothing less than 18 karat can be sold in 
so me cou ntries, such as France . Many ex
perts agree that below 10 karats, the metal 
loses the specia l characteristics of gold. 
There are times when a piece of jewelry will 
carry the mark " 585" or "750. " Some Euro' 
pean - notably Ita lians - use this marking. 
It expresses the the gold karatage in percen-

tages of 1,000 (750 equals 18K, 585 equals 
14K) rather than in the U.S. fractions of 24 . 

(2 .) An alloy is a metal composed of two 
or more metallic elements and it is used to 
improve its properties. Most a lloys are ob
tained by fu sing a mixture of metals. 

Gold is an exceedingly versatile metal , 
and many shades can be made by alloying it 
with special metals . Karat golds are 
available in ye ll ow. red , pink. green and 
white - with the color vari ations made by 
varying the propo rtions of copper. nickel. 
zi nc and silver in the a lloy. The proportion 
of pure gold is unchanged . 

(J .) Fas hio n jewelry may be gold-plated. 
go ld-electro plated o r go ld-washed . These 
items a rc defined by law, acco rding to the 
percentage o f rea l gold in the jewelry - and 
if you a re no t familiar with the te rms. yo u 
co uld be beguiled into paying "k a ra t go ld" 
prices fo r go ld-pla ted jewelry. 

(4 .) Go ld -fi lled jewelry. a lso kno wn as 
"go ld overlay," is rated between karat and 
cos tume je welr y a nd is m a de by 
mechanica ll y bonding a gold la yer o r layers 
to a base metal such as copper . It must have 
a fineness o f 10 ka rats o r better : the o uter 
laye r must be at least o ne-twentieth o f the 
total weig ht. Thus. if a 14-ka rat layer has 
been used, the jewelry sho uld be marked "14 
K go ld filled" o r "14 K G .F ." 

(5 .) Ro lled gold plate describes high
quality costume jewelry. Manufactured by 
the same method as gold-filled jewelry. the 
gold layer is less than one- twentieth the tota l 
weight. Look for the markings that tell yo u 
the ratio of gold to the metals used : " I / 40 12 
K Rolled Gold Plate" or " I / 40 12 K 
R.G .P." 

(6.) Gold electroplate is jewelry that has 
been electro lytica ll y coated with al least 
seven millionth s of an inch o f karat go ld . If 
the gold coaling is thinner. the jewelry 
should be labeled "gold washed" or "go ld 
nashed ... If it is a thicker karat go ld la bel -
al leas t 100 millionths of an inch - the 
manufacturer can mark the product " heavy 
go ld electroplate ." 

Preferred in the U.S. in fine jewelry is 18 
karat gold , representing 75 percent pure 
gold . In durability. the more karat gold in a 
piece of jewelry. the lo nger it will last. 

· Jewelry with a very thin layer isn't meant to 
endure but rather to have a short life . 

The key to a ll gold jewelry: Look for that 
karat stamp' 

SINGING TELEGR~MS 
For a spec/a/ person ~~ or a spec/a/ event 

DELIVERED IN PERSON t Q 

Yud Gimel To Offer 
Collegiate Courses 

Tochnit Yud Gimcl, a second semester 
program of Judaic and Eretz Yisrael st udies 
in Israel geared to the o utstanding American 
Yeshiva High school senior, will offer 
collegiate courses at fifteen higher institutes 
of learning in Israel , according to Moshe 
lshon, director of the Torah Education and 
Culture Department of the World Zionist 
Organization - American Section . 

The Israel Torah Study Program will ad
mit st udents of over twenty American 
Yeshiva High Schools who have completed 
their general high school course of study by 
January and will meet the other eligibility re
quirements of the program which is coor
dinated by Torah Department co-director 
Rabbi Mallen Galinsky. 

Young women may now apply for admis
sion to the new Yud Gimel Banot (Girls) 
program, to be held at the Bet Gidron Hotel 
in Jerusa lem , at Bruriah College for 
Women . Givat Washington Teachers 
College for Women and Kibbutz Sha'alvim 
Women 's program . 

Yo ung men will be vying for space at 
Jerusalem Torah College - Bet Midras h 
LeTo rah (BMT). the Yeshiva a t Kerem 
BeYa vneh . Har Etzion. Chafetz C haim. 
Kirya t Arba . Ham ivtar and Neve Yehos hu a 
and the Kibbutz Sha'alvim men 's prog ram . 

Students wh o prefer a co-educa ti o nal ex
perience will apply for the Kibbut z Program 
at Kibbut z Ma' a le Gilboa. in cooperation 
with Bnei Akiva Scholarship In stit ute , 
Mos ha v Masuot Yitzchak and Bar fl a n 
Uni versity. 

O ver two hundred students participa ted 
in the Yud Gimel prog rams during 1979 and 
prepa rati o n~ are now being made to acco m
modate three hundred and fift y during 1980. 
The pa rticipants will depart for Israel o n 
January JO and return in June. Jul y o r 
August. 

Appl icatio ns for the Yud Gi mel program 
can be o btained fro m Yes hiva High Schoo l 
principals o r from the Torah Education 
Department o f the W.Z .O . at 5 I 5 Park 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 . A descrip
tive brochure outlining the details of the 
various programs is also available . 
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To Be Honored By 
Jewish Seminary 

Ruth Alperin will be one of a few select 
community leaders who will be honored by 
the New England Friends of The Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America at its fif
teenth National Community Service Award 
dinner on Sunday, December 2, at the 
Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston . The an
nouncement came from Dr. Gerson D . 
Cohen , Chancellor of the Seminary . 

Ruth Alperin is o ne of the outstanding 
leaders of the Jewish comm unity in Rhode 
Island and has been a mainstay of cam
paig ns for her synagogue, for Hadassah , for 
Israel Bonds , for the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island and for the Jewish Theological 
Semina ry. 

She is a life member and an honorary 
board member of the Sisterhood and a mem
ber of the overall board of trustees of Tem
ple Emanu-EI. On the commu nal scene, she 
served as the Women 's Di visio n campaign 
chairman of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island for three yea rs , graduating to the 
presi dency for the next three and continuing 
as ho no ra ry president today . She also serves 
on the men ·s Boa rd of Directors of the 
Jewish Federa tion and is a board member of 
the Jewish H ome for the Aged of 
Providence. 

Ruth Alperin has served as Women 's 
Division chairman of the Israel Bonds Drive 
in Providence and as a co-chairman of the 
Palm Beac h Patron s for the Jewish 
Theological Seminary. She also served as co
chairma n of the Women's Division of the 
Jewish Federation in Boca Raton , Florida . 

YOUTH 
SKI PROGRAM 

A complete club program including transportation 
to ski areas. adult supervision, and ski lessons 

(beginner thru advanced) for youngsters 9 to 17. 
For Information & Brochure Call (401) 353-2087 

Wayne Wong 
SKI CLUB 
r--FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD:-, 

I Murray's Trtasurt Chtst 1 
C buy, sell & trade C 

~,J•Ar,. 
~,, . ca// 723-o3t0 

The finest m whole gram breads, I 
muffins, pies and assorted natural 
food del ights• 

WE DO SPECIAL ORDERS. 
Ken Ryan, 93 Hope Street Tun.-Fr~~1~. t:30-6j 

L Highest cosh prices paid, dio- l 
f monds, gold and silver jewelry, I 

Krop gold and silver, silver coins. 

r 1119 R-rvoir Ave. r 
ADVANCE PAYMENT R~QUIRED 

NEED A SITTER? 
professional • personalized 

~ Specialized service in: 

....-.,. r, overnight sitting the ~
. for extended periods 

of time (2-? days) . . . . 

s1tt1 rY house sitting 

COlllpanr 
_I . References available 

. rhoda e. brenner 
434-3641 

Providence, 272-7518 5c~·M~;1 

4---------..-..-----·--

_ ,.., ·--~-
A special salon designed to create 

your total /ook .. for men & women 
Haircutting, waxing, facials, 
permanents, hair staining; 

make-up instruction, 
hair coloring. 

125 7 Hartford Ave . 
Johnston , R. I. 
Rt . 6 next to Collet11 's 

HAIR FREEDOM 273-7129 

CUTTING SALON 
ASK ABOl)T OUR GOLD CHAINS 

I Cranston, R.I. 942-3189 I 
..___FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD•---' 

Let Roslyn 's help you with 
your entertaining. In addition 
to a complete catering service, 
we have a larye variety of pre
pared hord'ouvres. soups.Jello 
molds.· entrees and desserts 
available at our gounnet shop. 

Wed .-Fri. 11-6 

Sat. ·10-2 

77 Burlington St. Prov. R.l. 751 -3040 

I 
I 
I 
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Special To The JTA 

Dayan and Ghali 
Differ on Peace 
ST R AS BOU R G (JTA) - Foreign 

M inister Moshe Dayan of Israel and Egypt's 
Foreign Minister Butros Ghali e~plained 
their co unt ries' respective views a nd inter
p retations of the Camp David agreements 
and the ongoi ng peace process in the Middle 
East to the par liamentary assembly of the 
Cou nci l of Europe at its opening session 
here . 

peace in the region and striving to normalize 
relations between them, the views were 
sharply divergent. 

For two nations obviously committed to 

According to Ghali, the major difference 
is that Egypt wants a general and com
prehensive peace in the region while Israel 
insists on bilateral negotiations. In that con
nection , he accused Israel of trying to isolate 
Egypt from its partners and friends. Dayan 
responded that the Camp David agreements 

P~ Paidc c q~ eo. "mma• ._..,_.....,:. 
APPLIANCE REFINISHERS 
IT CAN BE DONE WITHOUT 

MOVING THEM! 
WAU AND SN< CAIMll - IIUIIIGERATOIIS 

DENTAL EQUIPMENT - RING CABINETS 
WAStaei MACHNS - ElfVATOII CAIIS 

MET AL OFFICE FUIINIT\llll 
21 KENT STREET - W . WARWICK, ll.L 02193 

TELEPHONE: 821-7895 

AT 1 

c .. k'• Ceaaeetlea 
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" An overwhelm;.._ 1electioa of Gourmet Cooltwan, 
Fine Cutlery, Imported Coll- , T-, Spic,o" 

,. 
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are the only realistic framework for the 
promotion of peace and they cannot be 
devia1~d from. He repeated that point 
several times in his presentation. 

The parliament of the Council of Europe 
consists of the representatives of 21 West 
European countries. Although its function is 
only advisory , it has considerable influence 
with the governments and public opinion of 
its member states. 

Oash O,er PLO 
The two ministers clashed over the issue of 

the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
Ghali called on the Europeans to undertake 
diplomatic action aimed al establishing a 
dialogue between the United States. Israel 
and the PLO. Dayan declared repeatedly 
that Israel would never sit down with that 
terrorist organization whose practice is to 
murder Israeli citizens and whose goal is the 
liquidation of the Jewish State. 

Ghali charged that Israel was allempting 
to exacerbate Egypt's differences with the 
Arab rejectionist states by provocative 
declarations, the creation of Jewish se11le
men1s on the West Bank and its continuing 
attacks in Lebanon . Dayan stressed that 
Israel was acting solely in self-defense in 
Lebanon and charged that the parties 
responsible for the continuing vio lence in 
that country were Syria and the PLO. 

The Egyptian called on the European 
states to protect the rights of the Palestinians 
while trying to allay Israel's fears for its 
security and to try, through diplomatic ac
tion or refraining from certain action, to 
help bridge inter-Arab differences. He also 
stated that Egypt wanted a comprehensive 
peace with the largest number o f partici
pants. witnesses or guarantors, including the 
United Nations . He alleged that Israel was 
reluctant to adopt such an approach but 
preferred a separate and bilateral so lution to 
the M ideas! conflict. 

Dayan said that the only solution to the 
Palestinian problem is to be found in the 
Camp David agreements and the current 
negotiations. The Israeli Foreign Minister 
also expressed "our disappointment at the 
attitude of some of the European govern
ments toward the peace process." Ghali 
blasted the Arab rejectionist states and ac
cused them and the PLO of working 
together with Israeli rejectionists to block 
Egypt 's quest for peace. · 

y ~~!~i~~? "& ~ . exterior· 
~ CUSTOM. 
PAPER HANGING . 

Low Prices 
frH htilllatn 

Guanllltffll 
WorluMnhip 

Pierce Painting -
737-7211 

r---------, l LIMITED 
I TIME ONLY 

After the session , Gha li told the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency that "in spite of all these 
basic and fundamental differences, I remain 
optimistic. Let us not forget that when the 
Israeli-Egyptian negotiations started, the 
gap between us was just as wide. We finally 
managed to bridge it , but the first thing now 
is the need for Israel to make unilateral deci
sion s and meaningful statements ." 

Differ O•er Camp Da,id Timetable 
Appearing together at a press conference, 

Dayan and Ghali continued to disagree on 
basic issues. The Egyptian minister noted 
that under the Camp David timetable only 
seven months are left lo find a solution to the 
Palestinian problem. "Should we fail to 
reach such a solution , we shall seek other 
avenues such as an international conference 
or a return lo the United Nations Security 
Council." he said . 

Dayan stressed that the Camp David 
timetable was only a large! date and said 
that if the negotiations should fail to 
produce a solution by then. more time can be 
devoted to the problem . He quoted Presi
dent Anwar Sadat as saying that the Palesti 
nians will be able to join the talks even three 
years from now . "If President Sadat can 
wait. so can we,'" Dayan said . 

Role Of Europe 
The two ministers took different views on 

the role Europe can play in furthering the 
peace process in the Middle East. Dayan 
said "Either you help us implement Camp 
David or stay out of it. " Continuing, he 
declared : "Nothing in the world can change 
the Camp David agreements. We wi ll not 
consider changing a word or a comma. Mak
ing suggestions can only have an adverse af
fect on the agreement's implementation." 

But Ghali appea led to the European na
tions to "help, help by granting economic 
aid to the Palestinians in the occupied 
territories, enabling them to build hospitals 
and schools but also by providing us with 
guarantees. We, Egypt and the Palestinian 
state which will be created, need all the inter
national guarantees we can obtain." 

Dayan stressed that even after Israel 
withdraws its troops from occupied 
territories "we shall be free to return should 
our security be at stake." Ghali said, 
however, that once Israeli is out, "this 
departure must be definite a nd final. There 
must be no right of pursuit, no righ t of 
return and no right of reprisal." 

s- The New 
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Rumania Under Ceausecu 

By Kadllttt1 Hart 

MajeJtic slOM synagogues embellished 
wi1h wrough1 iron and liny neighborhood syn
agogues backed in10 alleyways are being 
boarded up or 1aken over for 01her func1ions . 
The pre-Fianl Solulion Jewish popula1ion of 
Rumania was es1ima1td al 600,000. Today 
1here are only 18,000 Jews in /he entire coun
try . A /1hough those Jews who remain in the 
eastern European country a/lest 1ha1 1heir 
1rea1ment under Ceausecu is far MIier 1han ii 
M)a.J undtr his prtdtctssor:s, thtrt is rta.son to 
fear for 1he fu1ure of Rumania Jewry . 

One year ago, Dr. Caroll Silver . an 
orthopedic surgeon in Providence, learned 
that he had an uncle in Rumania . His father 
was born there, but died when Caroll was 
only eight years old, and it was only last 
year . that his 90-year-old uncle who resides 
in New York City. told him of the uncle in 
the old country . 

Dr. Silver and his wife Macie determined 
then that they would make the trip to 

Rumania to visit the relative. Their journey 
began this August on a 0ight with Tarom 
Airlines, which departs from New York City 
once each week for Bucharest. 

Upon arriving in Bucharest the Silvers 
were struck immediately by the physical 
beauty of the city. Old ornate buildings, 
wide boulevards and myriads of 0owers 
characterize the nation's capital. While there 
is a great deal of construction of modern 
apartment and office buildings underway, 
the Silvers expressed regret that little at
tempt seems to be made by the government 
to maintain the older, historical buildings, 
the facades of which are often chipped, 
stained, and cracking. 

While the quality of life in Rumania in 
many aspects echoes that in China, the 
Soviet Union, or other communist countries 
the Silvers have visited, there are also dif
ferences . 

(Continued on following page) 

Top Left: The Jewish Museum in Bucharest was formerly a 
Synagogue. 

Above·: The boulevards in Bucharest are wide, and as the 
average citizen does not own a car, they are usually empty. 
Pictured here is the University Library, one of the many old, 
ornate buildings in the capital city. 

.. 
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Rumania 

Under 

Ceausecu 

"The Rumanian people are not fond of 
the Russians, " says Mrs. Silver. 'They say 
that their cou ntry is far freer than the Soviet 
Un ion, and in fact, the people do seem much 
happier. In Rumani a one doesn't perceive 
that intangib le quality present in a nation 
where the repression is great. " 

The biggest problem in Rum ania . and one 
which she does sha re with other co mmunist 
countries, is the lack of an avenue for legal 
initiative in •.he practice of free enterprise . 
There does not seem to be any abject 
poverty. Housing is inexpensive and jobs arc 
available fo r everyone, whether or not they 
want to work . Peasa nts are all owed to 
cultivate their own private plots of land . But 
everywhere, people sti ll expressed an urge to 
be able lo move freely from job to job, to 
change si tuations, to undertake enterprises 
of their own. 

"It was a marvelous thing for me to , 
realize," Mrs. Silver elaborates, "that this 
sort of longing for freedom , found even in 
people who have never experienced it , must 
be universal. " 

BIiiboard tor the Jewlah Theater In 
Buchareat 

The Silvers came upon numerous exam
ples of the results of this stifling of individual 
choice and initiative. • 

" It is often difficult to get waited on in 
department stores," explains Dr. Silver, 
"because there is no incentive for the people 
to work . There is no profit to be made. 

"On one occasion we went for a 25-mile 
bus ride. The p'ublic transportation is inex
pensive, but during our entire ride, no one 
came to collect our fares. There was not a 
conductor to be seen working." 

The Silvers on a number of occasions at
tempted to purchase some goods displayed 
in a store window, only to find that the store 
didn't actually stock those items. 

An airline steward whom they met was a 
bright man who had held his job for 10 yea rs. 
Although he wanted desperately to fin d 
a no ther type of work, there was no 
possibility of hi s doing so . The government 
must approve all moves and changes in oc
cupation , and requests a re seldom granted . 
Even the avenue of defecting was not open to 
him . because when night crew members a rc 
in a foreign cit y. they a rc all co mpelled to 
stay in the sa me hotel. and a rc onl y permit 
ted to go o ut in gro ups. 

Professio nal jobs are highl y co mpet itive 
in Rum ania, and one has to ex hibit ta lent 
and pass examina ti ons al a young age in or
der lo qua lify for the adva nced I rai ning. For 
the many yo ung people desi rous of leaving 
the country , foreig n currency is the onl y way 
out. 

The economic hcirarchy in Rum ania is in 
some ways a mirror image of that in the 
U.S.: doctors arc on the bottom of the wage 
scale, while waiters. tour guides and other 
service workers wh o dea l with foreigners arc 
quite well off. The secret is, o f course. access 
to fore ign exchange. The lei is the basic 
denomination, with 12 lei equivalent to one 
U.S. do llar, officia ll y. But on the black 
market a dollar can command 20 to 30 lei. 
And as Rumanians consider their own 
currency to be worthless outside their bor
ders, there is an active trade in Germ an 
marks, French and Swiss francs and U.S. 
dollars . 

The Jewish Community 
Mr. Silver, when he found his 76-year-old 

uncle, David Silberstein, also discovered 
that very few people in the Rum anian Jewish 
community spea k Yiddish . He was unable to 
communicate directly with his · uncle, but 
fortunately his uncle's wife, Emilia, was able 
to translate for them. 

His uncle had retired at the age of 62 and 
received a small pension from the govern
ment. He and his wife lived in a modest 
apartment, typical of average Rumanian liv
ing quarters. During their visit, his uncle 
Silberstein brought Dr. Silver to visit the 
house· where his father had been born and 
raised. 

Jews in Rumania are allowed to practice 
their religion, and many people whom the 
Silvers talked to expressed the opinion that 
the government has shown less animosity 
toward Jews since Ceausecu became presi
dent. 

But this does not change the bleak out
look for the future of Rumanian Jewry. The 

. Silvers noted that virtually all of the young 
people had left the country, with the ma
jority settling in Israel. There were no 
weddings, or Bar Mitzvahs to be seen in the 
synagogues, and of the 38,000 people who 
account for the remaining Jewish popula
tion, most of them are very old. The only 
people who have stayed behind are just too 
old to consider beginning a new life 
elsewhere. · 

There are no Kosher meat markets, but 
the Silvers did eat Kosher meat at the Jewish 
Community Center, meat prepared by a 
member of the congregation. 

Many of the nation's synagogues have -
deteriorated from lack of use and upkeep. 
Others have been converted for new uses, 
like the synagogue in Constanza which is 
now the Jewish Museum. Amonll the items 

Building decorated with banners and poster of Ceauaecu, as part of the August 23 
National Holiday celebration 

on display in the museum a re artifacts from 
the Holocaust, including bars of soap made 
from the remains of death camp victi ms. An 
estimated 300,000 Jews, or 50% of the 
Rumanian Jewish population in 1933, 
perished during the Nazi scourge. 

Despite the dearth of young Jewish 
natives, Rumania is a popular vacationing 
spot for young Israelis, over 30,000 of whom 
vacation there yearly. Attractions include a 
Yiddish theatre, disco clubs, and restaurants 
with extremely inexpensive prices by 
Western standards - the Silvers found the 
average meal for two in a good restaurant 
cost about $4.50, including the tip. 

One of the favorite resort areas lies in the 
Carpathian mountains. The cluster of small 
villages, situated 25 miles from Constanza, 
Rumania's second largest city, arc reminis
cent of those in the Swiss Alps. The houses 
arc constructed chalet-style brightly colored 
flowers grow in every yard and line the 
boulevards, and the songs of birds are 
notable in the quiet, rural countryside. 

August 23rd, A National Holiday 
The Silvers were in Rumania during the 

celebration of the take over by the com
munist regime 35 years ago. This holiday 
was the focal point of all activity in the coun
try. Banners and posters of Ceausecu (pic
tured as he looked 20 years ago) hung from 
the buildings, and all Rumanians were either 
marching in the Bucharest parade, or 
watching the parade on television. This 
parade, in which thousands of people who 
live in Bucharest are forced to march, was 
one of the most spectacular the Silvers had 
ever seen. 

"One particularly unique example of the 
scope of the pageantry was described by .Mr. 
Si lver . "Whole tenni s matches a nd 
volleyba ll games were being conducted as 
the parade moved forward , down the wide 
boulevards past Ceausecu's reviewing stand. 
It was a scene hard to imagine - people on 
the edges of the "courts" advancing the 
boundary lines, others marching forward 
with the center net between them, and the 
players, compensating for their forward 
movement as they volleyed back and forth." 

· Just as virtually everyone in Bucharest 
had to be in the parade, visitors to the 
Archeological Museum had to view the en
tire exhibit, as the Silvers discovered . 

The Archeological Museum contains ex
hibits of archeological artifacts on the lower 
floors , and, on the upper floors, there was a 
special holiday exhibition of photographs il
lustrating the achievements of the govern
ment during the past 35 years. The Silvers 
wanted to view the older objects, but had no 
interest in seeing propagandistic photos of 
factories and bridges. But when they at
tempted to go directly into the archeological 
exhibit, they were forcibly stopped by a 
woman commissar, who grabbed Marcie's 
arm and directed them to climb the four 
flights of stairs to the photo exhibit. 

There were arrows and signs directing 
them through the various rooms, and for 
those hours spent in the Archeological 
Museum, the Silvers experienced a taste of 
the way all Rumanians live their lives: 
following, without deviation, the directions 
and signposts laid out for them by the 
government. 
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She Finds The Time 
To Be A Winner 

By Arthur Sesno•ich 

It might have been a little bit more dif
ficult for Bjorn Borg to become the premier 
tennis player that he is if he had to run a 
laundromat on the side. 

Perhaps Jimmy Connors might not have 
reached the pinnacle of success that he has if 
he had to teach home economics to a class of 
ninth graders every afternoon. 

And Billie Jean King's game might not be 
as sharp on any given day if she had to worry 
about a history final the next morning . 

· The point is, being a champio n tennis 
player, as in any sport, requires a lot of prac
tice, which in turn requires a lot of time . The 
aforementioned bigwigs of the tenni s circuit 
have hours and hours a day to devote to their 
craft. It is their vacation, their avocation. 
a nd everything in between . And although 
many professional tennis players do have 
outside interests, those activities take a back 
seat to practicing backhands and forehands . 

That is what makes Judy Luber so special. 
Judy plays the number one singles for the 

Rhode Island College women's tennis team . 
The 22-year-old seni or from Cransto n also is 
enrolled full-time at RIC as a n industrial 
arts major . Quite a full schedule right there, 
until you add in her full-time job as an assis-

Judy Luber 

tant teacher of industrial arts at the Davies 
Vocational High School in Lincoln. Then it 
becomes a backbreaker. 

"Sometimes. I don't see how she can do 
it ," marveled Gai l Davis, coach of the tennis 
squad at RI C. "There's no doubt that when 
she gets home at night, she is tired . 

"But people who organize their time well, 
like Judy does, can han dle it. She seems to be 
able to do whatever she sets out to do. " 

If she is setting out to create a new world ' s 
record for exhaustion, she is probably well 
on her way. Her job at Davies runs five days 
a week, from 8:00 in the morning to 3:00 in 
the afternoon. From there the dash is made 
back to RIC for practice or a home match 
(her schedule does not allow her to par
ticipate in away matches). Then , when 
anyone else might be ready to call it a day, 
she calls it the beginning, as she stays at RIC 
for her classes, which take place at various 
times of the evening. 

In spite of such a taxing schedule, her 
tennis game is far from suffering. 

"Judy is the best player on the team; as a 
matter of fact, she is probably the best 
woman tennis player RIC has ever had," 
said Davis. "Of course, I haven't been here. 
very long, but I've not heard anyone ever 
mention anyone who comes close to her. 

"Not only is she the most talented player 
that we have, but she also is extremely" 
valuable to this team psychologically. She 
helps some of the other girls with their 
games, and really helps out almost as a 
second coach. 

"She probably knows more about tennis 
than I do ." 

The best way to appreciate Judy's talent is 
by doing what Al Smith used to suggest: 
"Let's look at the record ." She is the number 
one singles player on the team, and plays 
number one doubles with Katie Resch when 
the team she is playing against will allow the 
dual role. She played in a national tourna
ment in California in the summer of 1978 
that was sponsored by Seventeen Magazine, 
representing the 21 and under age group 
from Rhode Island, ("My biggest thrill in 
tennis," Judy said.). She had to beat four 
tough opponents to earn that trip (Top seed 
in that tournament, as a measure of the level 

of competit ion she was up against. was 
Tracy Austin. winner in women's singles at 
the U.S. Open thi s year. and tennis' official 
wu nderkind .). 

Perhaps the greatest testimon y to her skill 
was making the tennis team in her senior 
year at Cra nston East High School. Doesn't 
sound like much until the details are filled in . 

"I figured I had nothing to lose. so I went 
out for the team," recalled the Cranston 
native who graduated from East in 1975. 
" The men's team, that is. There was no 
women's team at East, and I wanted to play. 
so I decided to give it a shot. 

"Making the team was pretty exciting for 
me. I was the first woman to ever make the 
men's tennis team. In fact, the tennis coach, 
John Leonard, coached at the school for 17 
years, and I made the team in his last year 
there. 

"I must have given him quite a sendoff." 
After making the team, she moved up 

from last singles on the team to number five. 
And the team was not second rate either, 
making the state tournament the year she 
played. 

The most recent testimony to her talent is 
reflected in the almighty win-loss column, by 
which measure teams and players alike are 
ultimately judged. Last year's team 
sported a feeble 3-8 mark; Judy was not_ on 
the team. This year the mark has been im
proved to4-3 already;Judy has won four out 
of five of her singles matches. 

Judy, daughter of Adelaide and Robert 
Luber of Norwood Avenue in Cranston, a 
left-handed player who feels her net game is 
the strongest part of her p\aying, is the kind 
of person who makes all the quasi-tennis 
players among us feel a little envious. Her 
game is superb. She has an extremely power
ful forehand, strong approach shots, and a 
great net game to round it all out. She plays 
more the man's game, the power game and 
plays it well . But what transforms the envy 
into disbelief is the fact that she never took a 
lesson in her life. 

"I started plirying tennis when I was about 
12 or 13," she said. "Actually, I should say I 
started watching tennis. My grandfather 
used to play a lot, and he would make me 
come and wat~h him. 

" Eventually, he played with me, but not 
until I had watched for a while . Those were 
the only things that came close to lessons. 
watching my grandfather. Basically. playing 
tennis just sort of came naturally to me ." 

Her education did not come quite as 
naturally as her tennis game. Not that she 
cou ldn 't do the work in school; it was just 
that at times, she wasn ' t sure what she was 
doing there . Before coming to RIC. which 
she first did in the fall of 1978 as a part-time 
student. she had spent 2 ½ years al the Un
iversity of New Hampshire . Her first year 
there she went full-time and played tennis as 
the number one singles. 

In the fall of 1976. the beginning o f her 
second yea r at UN H. she went full-time. but 
decided not lo pl ay tennis, after havi ng dif
ficulty gelling along with the coach. She did 
pl ay volleyball. but tenn is became a vestigial 
limb; ii was there . but she had no use for it. 

In the sp ring of 1977 . she took time off 
and worked two jobs. two months al the Mill 
Swan School in Worcester as a ph ysica l 
therapist aide. a nd two months al a 
woodworking shop. which Jud y says " is a 
passion of mine ." 

A full semester in the fall of I 977 was co m
bined with playing on the tenni s team aga in . 
" I had quit the year before beca use I really 

, did not gel along with the coach," she 
rc ... cmbered . " But I realized that I was onl y 
hurting myself. beca use I like pl ayi n~ so 
much. so I joined the team again ." The 
spring semester saw h'er revert to her part
time study schedu le again . 

She has been working there ever since. in 
add iti on 10 her studies. which beca me full-

time this past fall to create the strenuous 
schedu le she now follows . 

Her work at the Davies , teaching 
wood working. is in her words. challenging 
as well as rewarding. 

"I've always liked woodworking. I like 
making things with my hands. And I really 
liked teaching kids . It's really the perfect job 
for me . 

"You kn ow, so me people rea ll y hate 
getting up in the morn in~ because they really 
hate what they ' re doing . I get up in the 

1 morning and I look fo rwa rd to my day . I like 
goi ng to my job at the school." 

It provided a secondary challe nge. too . 
" I also happen to be the first fema le work 

ing ,n industrial arts at the Da vi es School. It 
makes ii just a bit more challenging. just 
because the kids there have never been 
taught woodworking by a woman . 

"Someh ow. I manage to be the first 
"- Oman lo do something that no other 
woman has done. 

Her interest in tennis stretches beyond im
provement of her ow n ga me . She has taught 
tennis at Camp Wind ridge in Vermont, and 
has spent so me of her summers teac hin g the 
sport through the Cranston Recreation 
Department. 

.. I wou ld lik e to be an industri al arts 
teacher. I think . But I'd like to be ab le to 
teach tenni s too, and of co urse play it. But 
right now. school is the biggest priority I 
ha ve ." 

With a ll the things she has going on . 
th ough . the poss ibilities fo r her future are 
numer o us . Who knows, ma ybe she 'll 
become a tennis pro who owns a woodwork
; ng shop and makes her own rackets . 

Judy Luber In action aplnat Clark University. 
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Keeping 

Kosher: 

How Vital To Rhode Islanders ? 

By Arthur Sesnovich 
There is a popular story about a rabbi 

who, upon coming to a new congregation, 
was taken aside by the president and, in a 
very friendly manner, was advised not to 
talk about certain topics in his sermons; 
Hebrew schools, because the children 
needed the afternoons to play and they 
had to take music and dance lessons 
anyways: the Sabbath, because many peo
ple had to work on the Sabbath in 
America to make a living and of course 
that was a higher priority; and the laws of 
Kashrut, the Jewish dietary laws, because 
they were little more than ancient, out
dated health measures, which did little 
more than make trouble for women who 
would have to worry about two sets of . 
dishes. 

Of course, the rabbi was a bit taken 
aback at this advice, and anxiously asked 
the president, "If I cannot talk about 
Hebrew schools, the Sabbath, and 
Kashrut, then what is acceptable to talk 
about?" With an air of mild astonishment, 
the reply was, "Why that is no problem at 
all, Rabbi; just talk about Judaism!" 
- - The fact of the matter is, as the reader may 
or may not know, all of these things arc 
Judaism, or rather, major aspects of it. And 
Kashrut may be the most important one. 
Part of its importance lies in the fact that it is 
not really a separate entity in and of itself; it 
is an inextricable part of the whole religion. 

Rabbi Jake Rubenstein of Temple Beth 
Sholom, and the Halachic Authority of the 
Vaad Hakashrut, the kosher supervision 
agency of Rhode Island, offered this ex
planation when asked if Kashrut was still an 
important part of the Jewish religion . 

"The question is not really whether keep
ing kosher is important part of the religion," 
he said . "It really should be 'Is Judaism im
portant?' Kashrut is such an inextricable 
part of the religion that it cannot be taken as 
a separate entity. Judaism is an all
encompassing way of life, and kashrut is a 
part of that way. 

"Kashrut is crucial, essential, and central 
to the ideals of Judaism . Kashrut is impor
tant because it is part of Judaism and of 
course Judaism is important." 

What, then, of the Jew who docs not keep 
kosher? Is he not a good Jew? ls he a Jew at 
all if he shuns this important facet o f the 
religion, 

Rabbi Rubenstein, who represents the 
orthodox observance of Kashrut, feels that 

t_hc Jew who docs not observe the dietary 
laws can certa inly be a good person, if he or 
she follows all of the other moral and civil 
standards set forth in the Torah and decides 
not to observe Kashrut. This is not meant to 
imply, says Rubenstein , that the person is°a 
bad Jew; but he or she is perhaps not com
pleting the totality of being Jewish. 

"Judaism does perceive that there arc 
good people outside of religious and ritual 
observance. If a person docs not keep the 
laws of Kashrut, but docs not murder 
anyone or steal or covet his neighbor's wife, 
he certainly can be called a good person. But 
as I said before, Kashrut is a part of the all
encompassing way oflifc known as Judaism. 
I would have to say that such a person has 
not reached totality as a Jew; he or she is 
somewhat incomplete, lacking something. 

Obviously , though, someone who keeps 
kosher to the strictest letter of the law and 
steals from his neighbor is neither a good 
Jew nor a good person." 

Then, there is the question of the grey 
areas of Kash rut. Many orthodox followers 
contend that one either follows the laws or 
one docs not. They feel there is little room 
for interpretation. The more conservative 
and reform might say, "Well, if I keep 
kosher in the home, but not when I go to a 
restaurant or when I cat at a friend's house, 
that is good enough." But is it indeed good 
enough? 

"It really depends on why a person keeps 
kosher," says Rubenstein. "Judaism would 
like to see the person being kosher; some 
people just want their home to be kosher. 
For those people, it is good enough. 

"But in terms of the wholeperson, it is as I 
have stated - the totality is not there. 
- "However, it is not an all-or-nothing con
cept. The person who at least keeps kosher in 
his home is doing something. The hope is 
that he will try to improve, enhance, and 
continually seek." 

Rabbi Gerald Zelermyer of Temple Beth 
Torah in Cranston, a conservative syn
agogue, also looks at the situation as a 
better-than-nothing concept, with no 
negative connotations attached to that con- · 
cept. 

"I try, as a conservative rabbi , lo en
courage as much following of tradition as 
possible," he offered. "To me, all or nothing 
is really not the important idea . lfa person is 
.keeping kosher in his or her home, but does 
not keep it while eating out, that person is 
dping more than the person who docs 

nothing. In trying to encourage as much 
tradition as I can , I do not discourage any 
steps in between. 

"I see a person who keeps kosher at home 
but not away from home as the half full glass 
of water. It 's a very positive way of looking 
at things, as opposed to saying that the sa me 
glass is half empty; in other words, why play 
up what they are not doing instead of what 
they are doing?" 

These points all deal with individual parts 
of the theme of Kashrut, like the petals of a 
rose are just a part of the whole nower. Here, 
then , is the whole nower: What is the origin 
of the laws of Kashrut, and why shou ld a 
Jew follow them? 

There arc more fallacious, fabricated 
reasons for the origins and foundations of 
Kashrut than there are ways to break it. 
Some believe that Kashrut was created for 
health reasons, because certain animals 
produced diseases, or because certain com
binations of foods such as milk and meat 
caused deleterious chemical reactions within 
the human body; or even that there really is 
no basis for it at all, that it was a man-made 
invention that just seemed to stick 
throughout the years. 

"There is no basis in fact for any of those 
reasons," said Rubenstein, "especially the 
one about the health factor, that certain 
combinations of foods caused chemical 
reactions in the body. The origins of 
Kashrut are in the Bible, clearly and ex
plicitly stated." 

And the reasons that the Bible states for 
keeping Kashrut? 

"To be distinct and holy, " he said. "The 
Bible declares that the Jews are to be an ex
emplar to the world. We are to be a distinct 
and separate people, and Kashrut is one of 
the things that helps achieve that. " 

The Bible contains, 50 commandments 
that deal directly with the preparation and 
consumption of food and the laws of 
Kash rut. The constant in all of them is the 
idea of holiness, of being distin,cl and par
ticularistic because of the Jews' eating 
habits. In Deuteronomy (14:21), we read; 
"Ye sha ll not eat anything thal dieth of itself 

.. ; for thou art a holy people unto the 
Lord the God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in 
it's mother's milk ." 

In Exodus (22:30): "And ye shall be holy 
men unto Me: therefore ye shall not eat any 
nesh that is torn from the beasts of the field: 
ye shall cast it to the dogs." Each of the 
aforementioned passages deal with a dif-

• 

fcrent aspect of Kashrut and each of them 
has the same word within the passage: 
kadosh, holy. This, then, is the purpose of 
the kosher laws; not health , but holiness. 

The job of the Jew is to follow the laws 
of Kashrut as a way of becoming more 
holy and achieving a distinctiveness from 
the other nations of the world. "I am the 
Lord your God, who have set yo u apart 
from the nations. Y c sha ll therefore 
separate between the clean beast and the 
unclean." (Lev 20:24-25). This passage 
clearly emphasizes the distinctiveness that 
God wanted the Jews to achieve. 

The health reasons, although fallacy in 
terms .of the origins of Kash rut, did have a 
place in helping Jews of years ago remain 
faithful to Kashrut. 

"For some people, it was difficult to 
understand the abstract reasons and con
cepts put forth by the Torah in terms of 
keeping Kashrut," said Rubenstein . "The 
idea that the purpose of kosher was to 
make the Jew distinct and holy, for some 
people , was not enough. The health 
reasons were then propagated to give 
those people something concrete to hang 
onto, something that they could more 
readily identify with. 

"But I stress that, as a basis for the re~! 
reasons behind Kashrut, it is a total 
fallacy." 

The medical explanation , ironically 
enough, has also been employed for the 
negative arguments concerning the im
practicality of keeping kosher. Proponents 
claimed it was healthier to keep kosher 
and used that as a tangible reason to rein
force those people who were in desperate 
need of a reason for their actions. Oppo
nents, as medical science and food 
preparation became more advanced, re
jected kashrut on the basis that those dis
eases that were supposedly transmitted 
from certain animals and those combina
tions of foods that allegedly caused harmful 
reactions were all, in fact , a lot of non
kosher baloney. 

There are many people in Providence, 
as in the rest of the world who keep 
kosher yet do 1101 necessarily employ the 
Biblical rationale as their main motiva
tion. 

Michael Goldberg. 27. a Providence 
resident who lives on Eleventh Street, has . 
another reason for his conviction. 

"Keeping kosher is, to me, a daily 
reminder that I am a Jew," he said. "Ac-



tually, it reminds me three times a day 
that I am a Jew. I grew up · in a very 
Jewish neighborhood, in a very kosher 
home, and everywhere I went, I was 
reminded that I was a Jew. When I dated 
a girl from the neighborhood , I knew she 
was Jewish. There were constant remind
ers around me all the time. 
· " Later in my life, when I attended 
college at the University of Rhode Isla nd, 
I was in a different situation, where the 
daily reminders of Judaism were not 
around me. I did a lot of soul-searching 
after I got out of URI, and I decided I 
wanted those reminders, that link . Now 
that I keep kosher, I feel reminded of my 
heritage, of my religion, every time I cat. 
For me it is a strong link to Judaism, one 
that I enjoy feeling." 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of Temple 
Beth-El in Providence, feels that the "link" 
concept is a prevalent reason for many peo
ples' observance of the dietary laws. 
· "Many Jews look for sig-nposts, if yo u 
will, of Jewish identity," he sa id, "and 
Kashrut is one of them . It also helps 
create a link, a continuity with Jews of the 
past. People who keep kosher for this 
reaso n feel themselves more in touch with 
their ancestors; they feel . a part of an un
broken chain of tradition. It is almost a 
concrete thing, something they can ac
tually understand a nd hold onto . 

"It is a constant reminder of Jewish 
community, of common heritage." 
• Paula Goldberg, coordin a tor o f 

children 's activities at the Jewish Com
munity Center and Michael Goldberg's 
wife, keeps intact the practice of Kashrut 
for a reason that is shared by many Jews 
- her spo use does it. 

" I did not keep kosher when I lived 
with my family," Paula recalls." " But when 
I got ma rried , I agreed to do it because 
Michael did it. Now that I am doing it, I 
feel as if it has made me more aware of 
my traditions; I feel mo re a part of the 
Jewish heritage. But I doubt I would have 
kept kosher if my husba nd didn't. " 
- There are certa,ri problems, or rather, ad
justments to be made in observing these 
dietary rules. The most evident change is 
the prohibition of certain foods. For the 
cheeseburg lover, it can be torture. 

"I used to love cheeseburgs, or melted 
cheese on anything for th at matter," said 
Paula . "And there are other foods that I miss 
not being able to eat at all. But after a while, 
you don't miss those things as much 
anymore." 

Rabbi Rubenstein understands this par
ticular dilemma, the forsaking of certain 
delicacies in order to maintain K·ashrut and 
agrees that it can be a tough thing to deal 
with . 

"Look, there are a lot of foods that a per
son keeping kosher cannot touch and he 
might like to. But part of the reason for 
keeping Kashrut is also self-denial and self
control. Kashrut helps foster these traits. 
And the discipline and denial that one ex- . 
hibits in his eating habits will hopefully be 
transferred to other areas." 

Rubenstein says that, in general , although 
Kashrut is central to Judaism, he under
stands, in 20th century America, the dif
ficulty of observing the kosher tradition . 

"Keeping kosher is something that makes 
one separate and distinct from others," he 
said, "and many people simply do not want 
that. In the early I SOO's, many Jews wanted 
to be similar to the Gentiles. They really did 
not want to be separate and distinct from 
everyone else; keeping kosher made 
assimilation very difficult . 

" Ma ny Jews today, for the same reasons, 
do not wish to keep kosher. It 's very much 
like wearing a yarmulke; it is a very overt 
sign that you are different from the person 
next to you. Kosher has the same effect of 
making one different. It can be a hard thing 
to do today, also especially in light of all the 
delicacies that the world has to offer." 

It may be hard to keep at times, and the 

Kashrut, or keeping kosher, is a concept that is central 
and crucial to the Jewish religion. It is a concept that every 
Jew, at some time, must make a decision about, whether 
he or she will observe kashrut or not. These Jewish 
dietary laws, their importance, and their viability are dis
cussed by various rabbis, storeowners, and residents of 
Rhode Island. 

reasons, although clearly stated in the 
Torah, might be a bit less than sufficient for 
some; nevertheless, the practice of keeping 
kosher has managed to survive over the 
years. From the earliest known date of the 
inception of the observance of dietary laws, 
(believed to have been promulgated as early 
as 2448 B.C.E.), the tradition has been as 
resi lient as a rubber ball. 

And so have the people who have obser
ved it. The people of Israel have possessed 
the will to observe the laws of Kashrut in 
the past. The aged scribe Eleazar submitted 
to death rather than let a pig's ncsh pass his 
lips. Josephus tells of the Essenes, who, at 
the time of the great war agai nst the 
Romans, "racked and twisted , burnt and 
broken, and made to pass through every in
strument of torture, in order to induce them 
to blaspheme their lawgiver, or to cat some 
for bidden thing, they refused to yield to 
either dem and, nor even once did they cri nge 
to their persecutors or shed a tear." The 
Marranos of Spain risked their lives to 
procure meat that was kosher and since this 
was considered one of the signs of heresy by 
the Inquisition, if frequentl y brought the 
penalty of death . 

Against such a noble backdrop, how is the 
practice of Kashrut being maintained in 
Rhode Island? People certainly aren' t dyi ng 
for it, but according to many people who 
should know, the observance of Kash rut 

Kashrut observance," he said . They arc 
becoming more traditional and arc return
ing to the fold. so to speak." 

Rabbi Zclcrmycr co ncurs with this opi
nion . a nd puts forth some reaso ns of his 
own . 

"Frankly. I am surprised by the interest 
that young people arc showing in keeping 
kosher. But there arc reasons for thi s. First 
of all. people a rc generall y becoming mo re 
conscious. There is now the tendency. es
pecially among the young. to question what 
goes into the food we arc eating. to question 
how it is processed. The health food move
ment is one example of this . The fact tha t 
more and more people arc becoming 
vegetarians is another example of people be
ing more concerned with what they put into 
their bodies. And of co urse, the idea behind 
Kashrut originally was that only fruits and 
vegetables were to be eaten: meat was not 
allowed . ('Beho ld. I have given yo u every 
plant yielding seed which is upon the face of 
the earth , and every tree with seed in its 
fruit : you shall have them for your food .' 
(Gen . 2:29) - Paradise was vegetarian .) 

"Among the frontrunner of these move
ments was the sou l food thing. It got 
everybody more interested in what they 
were putting into their bodies. rather than 
just th rowing food down with no regard for 
what it was . That has made a lot of Jews, es
pecially young, return to keeping kosher. " 

Rabbi Bernard Levy examlnn equipment UMd In preparation of regular and sugar frN 
concentratn In one of Dr. Pepper's syrup plants. He will certify them Kosher. 

remains a viable, important feature of 
Jewish existence in this state. 

" It seems to still be a very important part 
of the lives of many of my congregation," he 
observed. "Although there arc many who do 
not. I would have to say, though , that the 

. ones who really keep strictly kosher are also 
the most active members of the temple, the 
most vocal. They seem to be more interested 
in Judaism as a whole." 

There seems to be , according to 
Rubenstein , and many other rabbis for that 
matter, a greater drive among the young 
Jews in Rhode Island to return to the 
traditional observance of Kashrut. The 
young Jews in the Providence area are more 
scholarly, more knowlcdgablc about the 
reasons behind the traditions and seem eager 
to maintain them . 

" There is a rejuvenation among the young 
Jewish couples around here, in terms of 

Rubenstein did lament the loss of mapy 
Jews to the irresponsible education of the 
'50s and '60s. 

" The advent of schools like the 
Providence Hebrew Day School has un
doubtedly helped in educating Jews about 
the traditions and the conCCl)tS of Judai~ 
like Kashrut," he said, "and that has in
creased the number of observers. But years 
ago, the Jews were not getting educated 
properly in these areas. Many generations of 
Jews were essentially lost this way. 

" There has to be a very tight educational 
system, a three-way system, which involves 
school , synagogue, and the home. These in
stitutions should all help reinforce the 
teachings of each other, especially in 
something like Kashrut. If a young Jew 
learns · about Kashrut in school, but the 
ideas are not reinforced at home, then those 
ideas simply will not stick with him or her. 
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And if his family docs keep a kosher home. 
but he does not in school learn the reasons 
behind the practice, he might be confused 
a nd there again he or she is lost. The three 
institutions must form a stro ng, via ble 
triangle." 

Fred Spigcl ofSpigel' s Meat and Deli also 
insists that ed ucation is of prime importance 
in passing down the laws of kashrut. 

"You've got to teach kosher in the 
schools." he contends. "and in the homes: 
especially the home. You have si tuations 
now where the husband a nd wife work, and 
the kids arc left more o n their own than they 
used to be . Homelifc. used to be better, 
tighter than it was. Kids need to learn 
Kashrut as well as ot her aspects of Judaism 
through their home: with the home the way 
it is now. not quite as together , it seems that 
the process of education just docsn 't hap
pen like it used to ." 

If the sale of kosher products is any in
dication of the via bi!ity of Kashrut in 
Rh ode Island. then there would seem to be 
litt le ca use for consternation. 

Fred Lipkind, owner of the Hope Street 
Bakery, a strictly kosher enterprise, repo rts 
that business is booming. The call for kosher 
baked goods from his establishment is 
tremendous. During the recent holidays, the 
numbers of people waiting to buy cha lc and 
other items created a line that stretched o ut 
into Hope Street. 

Harry Bo rn stein , former ow ner of 
Miller's Delicatessen , who st ill frequents the 
premises enough to be able to gauge the level 
of business, repo rts that trade is doi ng very 
well , thank you. 

" Busi ness is doing great," he said. " There 
is a great ca ll fo r our kosher products . It 
wou ld seem to me that people are still very 
interested in keepi ng kosher, on the basis of 
what I sec in the store. 

" Peop le have always been interested in 
keeping kosher around here. Then , too , the 
Lubavi tch Movement has gained a lot of 
grou nd in Providence and that has had a lot 
to do with people becoming more involved 
in it." 

Sanfo rd Stone, owner of Stone's Kosher 
Meats for 32 yea rs, has similar feelings . 

''I' ve had a pretty steady clientele over the 
years," he said , "and it doesn't seem to be 
weakening at all. There are plenty of people 
in the a rea who keep kosher. I get people 
coming in my store from ot her states. I 
wo uld say keeping kosher is still pretty im
portant everywhere." 

He stresses that the majority of his 
customers, maybe close to 90% of them are 
no older than 40. 

" I sel l to a lot of young people, he said. " It 
seems important to them to keep kosher.;; 

An interesting sideline to the observance 
of Kash rut is that there is an ever increasing 
amount of non-Jews who purchase kosher 
products. 

"There is no do ubt that more non-Jews 
are buying kosher these days," said Spigel. 
" They think it's just the best kind of meat, by 
far. There are a lot of Muslims buying 
kosher, since they cannot eat pork . They 
know that kosher meat will be pure." 

Sanford Stone offered an interesting tid
bit. 

"I get a lot of nuns in here buying meat, 
believe it or not. I really couldn't even tell 
you why; but I do . Lots of non-Jews buy 
from me." 

_Spigel contends that for the few pennies 
more that a kosher product costs, it is well 
worth it for the increased quality . As a mat
ter of fact , an article appeared in the Mon
treal Gazette in July, 1979, stating that a 
panel of expert food tasters had completed a 
careful study of chicken, • and found the 
kosher chickens to be more tasty and navor
ful. Many people swear that nothing can 
co mpare with the taste of kosher meats. 

Everyone seems to have their own reason 
for keeping or not keeping kosher. One 
th ing, however, seems to be certain that as 
Kashrut fades away, Judaism as a whole 
cannot be far behind . 
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An Interview with 
Palestinian Painter and Writer, 

l(arnal Boullata 

Kamal Boullata is a Palestinian artist 

and writer. He believes that someday Jews 

and Arabs will live together in peace. And 

he believes that this will come about 

through the human contact between like

minded individuals inside and outside of 

Israel's borders. Not by heads of state im

posing settlements, but rather by 

meetings, one on one, between Palestinian 

and Jew. 

He was born in Jerusalem in 1942. After 

being exiled in 1967 he was given a grant by 

the Quakers to come to Pendele Hill, 

Pennsylvania, a center for study and con

templation. He now lives and works in 

Washington, D.C. 

By Kathleen Hart 

His Dupont Circle apartment, located a 
few blocks north of the White House, is 
small and sparsely furnished . Hanging on 
the white stucco walls are many colorful 
serigraphs recently exhibited by the artist in 
Paris, and traditional mandalas containing 
ornate Arabic script. For years Kamal 
Boullata pursued his writing and painting 
separately, with one often at odds with the 
other, but he has recently started doing 
artwork based on Arabic words. The bright 
silkscreen prints give the appearance of com
pletely abstract geometric designs, but each 
one is based upon Arabic characters, and 
each conveys a message. He feels that 
language is extremely important in the Arab 
culture, as it is for all Nomadic cultures for 
whom memory is so important. When the 
nomads finally settled, they painted their 
words. 

Kamal speaks metaphorically, in the 
language of poets, a language slipped of 
specific data, yet rich in descriptive detail. 
He begins his personal history slowly. 

"I was born in Jerusalem to a Christian 
Orthodox family with 1,500 years of history 
in Jerusalem. Most of my friends were 
Moslems. 

"Being in America now, I feel how 
spiritually I have been brought up with the 
Christian ethic. But culturally I am a 
Moslem . And existentially I feel very 
Jewish ." 

He stops speaking. After being asked to 
explain in what sense he feels Jewish, he con

. tinues, slowly again. 
"The moment Jerusalem fell on June 7, 

1967, I began to realize what Jews had gone 
through when they were denied Jerusalem. 
Jerusalem is central to me. At Easter time, 
when members of my family who are here 
gather together, part of the ritual that has 
developed with us is to say 'next year in 
Jerusalem."' 

He pauses again for a moment, and then 
begins Id speak very rapidly, combining 
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history, religion and his own memories, in 
an analysis of the situation between Palesti
nians and Jews . 

"What I feel is that Jews and Palestinians, 
as much as Semites in general through 
history, have a problem with the world 
'return.' I could not understand how a 
merely historical memory of a place calls for 
a so-called return, whereas all my sights and 
senses, the smell of oranges and olive groves 
.. my first drawings were done on walls 

built by Romans . . . How am I expected to 
forget this? 

"After 1967 I was given a grant by the 
Quakers to come to Pendele Hill. I made 
studies to reevaluate spiritual things I was 
brought up with. I took courses in Hasidism. 
It was there that I realized how Jerusalem is 
a cclcstrial place for the Jews through 
history, and a terrestrial place for me 
through political events. 

"When one hopes to return to a cclestrial 
place, it is almost like a return to the 
mother's womb. One has to pluck out the 
eyes to deal with it. The Jews have not seen 
the reality that there are a people there. 
Those people became an obstacle in the 
realization of a dream 2,000 years old. And 
in order to realize that dream a nightmare 
had to be created for the natives. 

"But I cannot afford to forget Jewish suf
fering. Equally, I feel the problem of return 
they have suffered we can never again allow 
to be repeated. 

"If we see Mediterranean and European 
history meeting and mingling, Jewish per
secution had been a Western problem, but it 
has become our destiny to solve this 
problem. We are brothers, like Cain and 
Abel. We arc both victimized by the out
siders, and now it is our turn to respond to 
this historical challenge. I feel it is an honor 
given by humanity on a small people like the 
Palestinians. It is like the suffering that Job 
went through as much as the darkness of 
Jonah in the belly of the whale was an honor, 
in order for the people to be redeemed." 

Kamal's description of the situation en
compasses a degree of understanding for 
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hoth sides not usually found amo ng those in
volved in this emotional issue. One wo nders 
whether this viewpoint is not unique to him, 
stemming from artistic and poetic sen
sibi lit ies. When asked whether many nther 
Palestinians share his viewpo ints, he smiles, 
and says that he could never feel a sense of 
pcoplehood were he alone in these feelings . 

But what of the Palestinian leadership• 
His analysis docs not mesh with their ac
tions. How docs he account for the ruthless 
terroristic tactics of the PLO? 

"When we hear what the PLO does, or of 
decisions taken by them, these arc decisions 
reached by a group of Palestinians who 
have a vision of the future rooted in the 
past. When it is translated into media 
language, it seems stripped of the vision. 
But believe me, without a vision, the 
Palestinians would not have survived this 
long, and despite all odds. Against the 
Palestinians were the Western powers, the 
military of the United States, the Arab 
governments and the State of Israel. 

"For over 50 years the Palestinians prac
ticed passive resistance. In 1936 they carried 
out a six month strike that Ghandi wrote in 
praise of. Only since 1967 do they carry arms 
in an organized manner. 

"Always there is a dualistic vanguard for 
the making of history. There are the 
visionaries and the generals, the Jeremiahs 
and the Joshuas. I choose to be with the 
Jeremiahs of history . As long as Israel stands 
on the side of Joshua , we will see blood 
shed.'' 

But, the quest ion is pressed on him, how 
can Israel be the first to lay down arms, when 
the PLO has vowed to destroy the state of 
Israel and push the Jews into the sea? Firm, 
agitated gestures accompany his rapid teply . 

"The destruction of a state or a system of 
government is one thing . The annihilation 
that the Jews dread is yet another. Castro, 
when he went into the mountains over 

twent y years ago, said that he would destroy 
Cuba. He did not mean. then , that he would 
destroy all the Cuban people. I may be 
against the Soviet Union, but not against the 
Russian people. 

"As to the statement abo ut pushing the 
Jews into the sea, I believe that was at
tributed to Nasser, though people have not 
been able to find the exact source of the 
quote. The P~estinians do not want to see 
the Jews in Israel annihilated . That was a 
rhetoric, but look at the facts of the situa
tion. Are the Jews being pushed into the sea, 
or is it that the Palestinians are being pushed 
out into the desert? 

"If Palestinians were given human and 
civil rights, if refugees were given the right to 
go back home just as a Jew from Miami has 
that right, if the theocratic mentality were to 
be ended, and differences between people 
tolerated, that is already the destruction of 
Israel." 

Kaina! has exhibited his art in Paris, 
Rome, London, Zurich, in the capital cities 
of the Arab world, and in Jerusalem prior to 
1967. His exhibit entitles "Visions from the 
Journey of Jonah" combined both poetry 
and · drawings in guache and ink , and 
traveled through the U.S. in I 974. 

His writings have appeared in numerous 
journaJs including Shi'r, Mawakif, 
FreedomwayJ and The Muslim World. Last 
year he edited a book of modern poetry en
titled Women of the Fertile Crescent: An 
Anthology of Modern Poetry by Arab 
Women . 

His most recent project, and one he speaks 
of at length, is a book which he edited with 
Mirene Ghossein this year. The World of 
Rashid Hussein (Assoc. of Arab-American 
University Graduates, Detroit , Michigan , 
1979) is a treatment of the life of a Palesti
nian poet who died a lonely alcoholic in New 
York City in 1977 at the age of 40. Kamal 
wished to write a tribute to the well-known 
poet, but decided to involve American Jews, 
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Israeli Jews, American Arabs and Palesti
nians and Arabs in the project. 

Among the noted Jews who contributed 
essays to the book is I. F. Stone, whose many 
books include Underground to Palestine and 
The Tunan Era. David Mendel, who writes 
for The Jerusalem Post, and Uri Avncry, a 
past member of the Israeli parliament and 
current editor of the weekly Ha' o/am Hazeh, 
have contributed their own opinions of 
Rashid's tragic life and death. Nascer Aruri, 
professor of Political Science at 
Southeastern Massachusetts University, 
Raouf Zarrouk, a painter from Tunisia; and 
Edward Said, professor of literature at 
Columbia University, arc three of the Arab 
contributors to the volume. 

Kamal believes fervently that Arabs and 
Israelis who work together, who come 
together through their art, will forge new un
derstandings and solutions to the Israel
Palestinian dilemma. He has Israeli friends 
who have rejected the political ideology of 
the state of Israel, and speaks eagerly of 
what they have told him. 

"I have great trust in human individuals, 
and believe that among the people of Israel 
individuals will rise, and have already begun 

to rise against the cxclusivist policies of the 
government. 

"I don't think - and I have heard this ex
pressed by Israelis - that Israel has solved 
the Jewish problem . It is a larger ghetto, with 
a ghetto mentality. It is barricaded in with a 
theocratic mentality. This type of a state can 
survive only through arms. 

"The mere fact of being born a non-Jew 
makes you a second class citizen. Even if I 
convert, I would not be a first class citizen, 
because my mother was not Jewish. Even 
among Jews there arc differentiations . 
Western Jews receive best treatment. A 
Jewish immigrant from Russia will be given 
a good job and circumstances within months 
of arriving. Oriental Jews enjoy less respect 
and economic opportunity, and under them 
come Jewish people without Jewish 
mothers. But nobody is looked down upon 
as is an Arab. 'Dirty Arab' is a common term 
there, like 'nigger' is here. 

"If you arc a Palestinian , you can be 
thrown into jail without any allegations. 
You arc guilty until proven innocent, just 
because you were born a Palestinian. And 
many people leave the Israeli Jews crippled 
for life. 

" I don 't want to go into these cases . For 
that you can find documentation . Just re
cently here in Washiniton they had a con-

Town Against Desert: 
The Story Of Arad 

By Jody Branse 
World Zionist Press Service 

Quite literally, Arad is a town in the 
desert: a few minutes walk in almost any 
direction from the center of A rad will bring 
you abruptly to the edge of town to face a 
gray and brown landscape of barren hills 
and rocky plains. You're never far from an 
awareness that desert surrounds this Israeli 
development town , where Judea meets the 
Negev, Bedouin camels graze by the road
side, and visitors are warned to drink 15 
glasses of water a day to avoid dehydration . 
But the parched earth is not only a border 
but also an ongoing challenge to the Ara
d ia ns; the desert often serves as a 
background to a cluster of bulldozers, 
cranes and cement mixers that signal the 
construction of another new neighborhood. 

In 1961 a team of architects, engineers and 
administrators arrived to lay out a new town 
on the Kidod plateau, 45 kilometers east of 
Beersheva and overlooking the Dead Sea 
and Masada from an elevation of one 
kilometer. The site bore no reminder of the 
ancient selllements at nearby Tel Arad, 
where archeologists have uncovered 
Canaanite habitations and a Hebrew for
tress of the first millenium B.C.E.; nor of an 
abortive post-World War I attempt by for
mer Jewish Legionnaries to settle in the area . 
But, like many another Israeli phenomenon, 
Arad's success does not hinge on precedents. 

Planning for Three Decades 
From the start, the intention was to avoid, 

by thorough planning, the bad experiences 
of the development towns of the 1950s. 
Nasty, haphazard settlement of the im
migrant waves often had disastrous conse-. 
quences, which plague the communities and 
the government to this day. l'ree of -the 
urgent absorption pressures of their 
predecessors, Arad's founders were able to 
analyze their site and lay out its major lines 
of development in terms of decades rat.her 
than years or months. 

Thus, before any construction began, 
there existed a master plan, envisioning 
Arad's steady growth toward a population 
of 60-70,000 by 2010. Seventeen years and 
13,000 people toward that goal, today's 
Arad is thriving. More a "bedroom com
munity" than a city, Arad is best charac
terized by the eight self-co ntained 
neighborhoods radiating from the civic ~nd 
commercial center , each with its 
educational, recreational, religious and 
shopping facilities. The interior roads, 
closed to vehicles, arc crowded with leisurely 
pedestrians, shoppers, and boisterous 
children. Construction is under way on 
two residential quarters to accommodate 
some of the 7-12,000 newcomers expected 
by 1984. 

All Welcome Now 
" It was like one big family in the early 

days," recalls former South African Mary 
Hoffm an. "You realized the town was grow
ing when you no longer recognized everyone 
you met." The Hoff mans arrived in 1963 as 
Arad's 120th family , and the first new im
migrants . The pioneer settlers were sabras 
and veteran immigrants, many of them for
mer kibbutzniks and mosha vniks, intended 
as a stable core for the absorption of later 
immigrants. Admission to Arad was selec
tive at first, requiring an application and in
terview; today, anyone who wants to li ve 
here is welcome. The original 2: I ratio of 
sabras to immigrants still exists. 

In the central commercial plaza, one 
mingles with sun-bronzed sabras, pale Rus
sian and Rum anian newcomers, chassidim 
accompanying their vacationing Rcbbc, and 
visitors from all over Israel and the world. 
Local Bedouins wear their traditional white 
robes or the work clothes of municipal and 
indust rial employees. There is even a con
tingent of Black Hebrews, members of a 
black American sect claiming descent from 
the Ten Lost Tribes that has settled in 
several Negev communities . But the 
children are the most noticeable component 
of the population; Arad's strongest founda
tion is her families, and singles have a dif
ficult time integrating. 

Arad's Economy 
Many residents work in the Dead Sea 

chemical operations, the nuclear-research 
center in Dimona, and other regional enter
prises. Arad's own industrial zone, outside 
the residential sector, is sited for optimal 
wind dispersion of pollution and odors. The 
economy also relies on tourists who take ad
vantage of Arad's proximity to the 
therapeutic warm springs along the Dead 
Sea and the Masada excavations. The dry , 
dustfree air attracts people with respiratory 
problems. 

Currently. the return of Sinai to Egypt 
and the consequent shift of Israeli military 
forces gives the Negev a greater strategic and 
economic importance. A regional boom is 
expected in the next decade as commerce, in
dustry and tourism follow army redeploy
ment and the construction of a new inter
national airport near Beersheva. What im
pact will this have on A rad, which has grown 
up in relative isolation? 

Not an appreciable one, p.redict s 
municipal engineer Uri Rafaeli. He has faith 
in the longterm blueprint he and his 
colleagues drew up in the early 1960s. 
Regional development may innucncc Arad's 
population and economy somewhat, but not 
the fulfillment of the original design. "We 
made a good plan for 60,000 people," says 
Rafacli, confident that Arad will be as suc
cessful in thwarting the desert in her next 30 
years as in her first 17. 

fcrcnce of C~ristians and Jews for Palesti
nian Rights. The cases they brought up were 
terrible. I threw away the literature because I 
cannot stand to have it surrounding me. 

"A friend of mine, please do not mention 
his n2mc, was brought up in America since 
he was a young child . Last year his father 
was dying, so he went to Ramallah to be with 
him on his deathbed. He was held by Israeli 
authorities . Before finally being released he 
was forced _ to sign papers written in a 
language he could not even read. 

"You know, this is a very sad, sad thing 
for the Jewish people. The Jews have suf
fered so much . 

"What gives nic hope is that more and 
more Israelis I meet arc against the govern
ment . Elan Ziv, a filmmaker who lives in 
New York now, was in the war and fought 
Palestin ia ns . He has left Israel, and the 
reason he told me explains much. 

"He said that he was in an occupied Arab 
village a few years ago, and the mission of 
the soldiers was to frighten the inhabitants . 
They had all the men kneel down on all 
fours, then fired rounds of ammunition a 
couple inches over their backs. One old man 
had to urinate, and crouched on all fours, 
crawled a ways to urinate in the sa nd . Later 
that evening, as he sat on patrol, armed with 
guns. a barefoot boy of about eleven yea rs 
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was a few yards from him piling up 
stones. Slowly the boy began throwing the 
stones at him, one by one. He leveled his 
gun at the boy and told him to go away. 
The boy did not move, but kept throwing 
stones, one by one, at a fully armed 
Israeli soldier." 

Despite the complexity of the issues, 
despite the seeming impossibility of dialogue 
between nations in the Mideast, Kamal 
firmly believes, as did his friend Rashid 
Hussein, that one day Jew and Palestinian 
will share the land in peace. He opens the 
book on Rashid, and thumbs through 
quickly to find his words, as recalled in a 
passage written by Uri Avncry. He reads: 

" I remember another incident which took 
place in the Tsavta Center in Tel Aviv . I'd 
been invited to a debate on the Arab 
problem. Part .of the audience was getting 
restless during the debate, and someone said 
there may never be peace between Israel and 
the Arabs . Rashid was there. In a quiet voice 
he said: 'The Germans killed six million Jews 
and you made peace with them. The Arabs 
have not killed six million Jews, is that 
why peace is impossible with them?"' 

PRESENTS PLAQUE: Philip M. Klutznlck, right, prNldent of the Wortd J-lah Con• 
g,-, ~ • plaque lo Rabbi Arthur Schneler marking hl8 IMtallatlon H chalnna1 
of the WJC AIMric:an Section, • Zblgnlew Brnzlnekl, left, National Security Advlaor 
lo Preeldent Carter, and Edgar M. Bronfman look on. The plaque, .,,_-ec1 al• d'
ln N- York, 18 In the form of ■ allver br-■tplate depicting the 12 tribe■ of larHI, sym
bolic of the unity of the Jewlah people. 
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Temple Sinai Tenpin League 
The big news for the month was City Hall 

Phil Levinson . Phil opened the year with a 
247 /634 and is Oirting with a 200 average. 
Hotsic Strelow who has not bowled in five 
years has returned using an alley ball and 
shoes and with the big stomach he has ac
cumulated over this last five years still holds 
a 180 average. Levinson is giving Hotsic 
lessons as he still bowls off orthc wrong foot. 
Larry Field, bowling in place of the disabled 
Ted Cronin hit for 214 and led his team to a 
fine 805 single. Rabbi George Astrachan 
showed up and figured rather then just teach 
religion he'll teach bowling too. He then 
proceeded to throw a 225/569 for the night 
as this ringer from New York only has a 141 
average. Other good scores were by Dick 
Lubin with 242, Harvey Hutt 231, Lew 
Weinstein 226. Adrian Horovitz and Herb 
Bloom also had 225's and Ralph Rottenberg 
had 221. Besides Atlas Stationery's 634, 
other good triples were turned in by Lew 
Weinstein with 599, Marty Brown 588, Ab
bott Dressler 576, Frank Born 569, Babe 
Gertz 567, and Adrian Horovitz 565. Stan 
Turco had a 199 game which is great to see as 
Stan is only a 135 average bowler. 

The league hopes that Clint Smith and 
Ted Cronin arc recovering from recent 
hospital confinement and hurry back to the 
lanes where you belong. 

R.I.J.B.C. Couples League 
Due to the Jewish Holidays, the league 

bowled once last month but it was enough 
for Sandy and Babe Gertz who opened with 
a 332 average with a fine 350/998. New 
bowlers to this league, Sheila and Jerry 
Shaulson . averaged 321 with a strong 
404/ 965. Harold and Muriel Rakatansky 
arc at 318 as they hit for a 957. Gloria and 
Jim Fcrolito took down high couple single 
with a nifty 442, Clara Lobello and Bill 
Montigny teamed up for a 360/924, David 
and Iris Gesualdi hit for 340, Sclna and Her
man Freedman had 338, Carol and John 
')csforges, another new entry, had an open
ing 337, and old pros Tony and Kate 
Palombo had a 335/908. Other scores worth , 
mentioning were Gladys and Jerry Kaplan's 
918. Abe and Esta Lobel with 331, and 
Sharon and Bob Myers with 858. Individual 
scoring this month had Jerry Shaulson bang
ing the b'lards for 237, Jim Fcrolito's 204, 
and Adrian Horovitz had a 196. The big 
news from the women was Carol Desforges, 
with a 100 average bowling an incredible 
206, Debbie "Farrah" Demby with a 117 
average had a resounding 174, Elaine 
Kessler with a 114 average drove everyone 
nuts, including Ernie as she hit for 185, and 
little Elaine Gross with her 115 average en
countered her way to a fine 171. Hope Mimi 
Coppel gets back real quick. We all miss 
you. 

Under 30's Couples League 
Another year of bowling has begun and it 

is nice to sec some old faces and welcome the 
new people. TAKING down high average 
was Bob and Toodie McNichols with a 332 
to go along with a 386/1011 set. Bruce and 
Allyn Gordon have 329 as this couple had 
top honors wjth a 442/ 1097 set for some fan
tastic bowling this past month . Skip and 
Carolyn Lawson are averaging 328 and also 
have a 368/1032 to their credit. Harriet and 
Howie Wasser round out the top four with a 
327 with stats of 410/1041 . Some solid cou
ple scores for the month worth a mention 
were by Judi and Dave Robinson who had 
358, Janie Fain traded Dave Cokin in for 
Rick Bloom and this couple hit for 348/970 
(not a bad trade) Jeff and Susan Cutler had 
340/952, and Judy Slifka teamed with Elliott 
Goldstein for a 339 /962. Cheryl and John 
Waldman hc1J)4Jd the PLUMS to a fine 
748/ 1985 series while Sue and Jean Pariseau 
brought the HONEY DEWS to a 698/1915 
score. Individually, Howie Wasser went wild 
with · a 255/623, Bruce Gordon was just 
behind with a258/612. David Robinson had 
246/569, while Janie Fain hit for 206/524 to 
lead the women, Kathy Conti had I 92/520. 
Allyn Gordon had 184/ 485, Toodic 
McNichols hit for 189 /508, and Debbie 
Stearns had a 151/429. The league is having 
a Halloween party on October 27 at Debbie 
and Boli Stearns' home. Who will come up 
with the wackiest costume? Sec next month's 
report: 

Rhode Island Jewish 
Bowling ·Cong1ess 
Bowling News 

Lo,in' Couples League 
The Lovers started their third year off 

with Billy & Sherri Wolf leading the way 
with a very strong 371 / 1029 for a 343 
average. Ken & Meri T()lchinsky grabbed 
high single honors for the month with a 374. 
Butch & Pauline Savaria came back with a 
313/ 922 series and a 307 average. Close by 
was Tony & Kathy Laroche as this couple 
hit for 315 / 882. Ethan & Wendy Adler 
logged in with a fine 327 / 851 set as they 
helped their Aries team to a 1773 series. The 
team Gemini starring the Wolrs & 
Larochc's had the top triple with a 1911. 
Other good scoring was by Keith & Gail 
Bender with 301, Howie & Jan Shapiro with 
307, Art and & Irene Shlcvin had an even 
300/ 863, Jim & Carolyn Hickey hit for 848, 
and Jay & Myra Blank topped 800 with an 
813 set. Bowling top games personally was 
Jan Shapiro who had a 158, Ellen Gourse 
had a 154 and Donna Podrat had 153. For 
the Men it was Ken Tolchinsky with the only 
plus 200 with 221, and the ladies top single 
went to Sherri Wolf with a fine 192. 

The league officers arc Ethan Adler, Pres., 
Ellen Gourse V. Pres .. Ken Tolchinsky, 
Seer ., and Jim Hickey, Treas . League Reps . 
to the Congress will be Irene Shlcvin, Allan 
Gourse and Meri Tolchinsky . 

Temple Beth-El Brotherhood 

Leading the pack in average with a quick 
sta rt is Dave Robinson with a 186. Dave also 
has hit for a 621 series . Steve Rodyn is next 
a t 185 as he has a 232/ 611 . Barry Rotenberg 
is averaging 184 while taking down high 
si ngle & triple with a strong 255 / 655. John 
"Yussel" Murphy is back with a 182 average 
as this former congress champ also hit for 
227 / 609. Sam Jarcho had a 232/618 month 
while Tony LaRochc chipped in with a 242 
game to go along with Smilin' Sam 
Feldman's 176, Barry Rappaport's 169 and 
Dave Robinson's 194 in guiding the Rangers 
to a 781 single. Lloyd Rustigian's 222, Bruce 
Gordon's 202, Howie Bromberg's 189 and 
Sy Fain's 160 helped the North Stars to a 
773. Bernie Kcllstcin had a 227, Christ 
Xiarhos had a 223) Howie Rappaport had 
222, while Harold Rakatansky chipped in 
with a 617. Mike Cohen hit for 582 and Jack 
Smith went 575. Jack's average is only 153. 
Merl Rodyn had a 202/ 559, Leo Kouffman 
had 204 / 550, and Bob Klein had 192/ 553 to 
round out the scores for this month . 

The Golden Gutter award this month 
belongs to Buddy Trinkle with a resounding 
89 / 362. The Silver Gutter goes to Barry 
Rappaport for his rem arkable 102/ 374 and 
the Copper award was owned by Mr. Bowl
ing, Merl Rodyn for his 124/ 432. Merl was 
once a 180 average power hitter who is 
starting to show his age. 

Knights of Pythias Ten Pin 
This year the K.O. P. is using names of 

Beaches for their teams, and Galilee, paced 
by Red-Hot Lee Nulman (193 average) has 
fashioned a large early lead . Leapin' Lee 
threw a super 622 for the top individual ef
fort of the month. Among the women of this 
mixed ten pin league is vivacious Janie Fain 
who is sporting a solid 170 average. Out
standing performances include Lenny 
Spooner with a 222/585, David Cokin had 
224/543. Lou Guillemette had the high 
single with 225 /538, Eric Rothschild hit for 

218 / 585 and Max Kaufman rolled a 
204/ 527. Other good scores were by Sandy 
Shaw with 221/541, Elsie Markowitz 
201/549, Lori Broomfield 211 / 518, Al Meir 
179/ 518, Art Finkelstein 172/ 430 and 
Mollie Shore had her best night ever with a 
great 156/ 350. 

The league officers for this year consist of 
President Dave Cokin, Vice Pres . Lee 
Nulman, Secretary Bev Lazaroff, and Treas. 
is Janie Fain. Congress-delegates arc Lori 
Broomfield and Len Spooner. This league 
bowls at Langs Wednesday eves at 9: 15. 

Bud Trinkle Ten Pin League 
Len Varga has picked up where he left off 

last year as he currently has a 204 average to 
go along with a 257 single and a 655 triple, 
believe it or not, Bill McKicrnan opened 
with a 243 / 662 series and holds a 198 
average . These two arc quite a Quinclla 
combo. Among the also-rans arc Howie 
Wasser who has a mere 188 average as he his 
for 595, Ed O'Connor is at 187 with a 
231 / 616 while little Dick Lyons had a 
235/ 574 . Roger Wilgus is trying to rega in his 
form of past years with a 221 / 592 series to 
help his average soar to 187 . Eric Rothschild 
had a 230. Lou Pasconc came in with a 215. 
Jim Lyons totaled 589. and Bill Cicsynski 
racked up a 575. The Hawks rolled up a 
776/ 2234 but Aaron Soren, Joe Gallante, 
and Sam Feingold of the Jazz, and Len 
Waldman, Jeff Fine and Frank Pisaturo of 
the Suns arc serving notice that they will be 
heard from as the season progresses . One of 
the reasons is the first winner of the five 
strike jackpot, Karate Jeff Fine is "break
ing" bowling pins instead of boards. Other 
members of this club were Peter "fat" Car
penter, who is the son of " Slim" Carpenter, 
and Gentleman Gerry Oberman, who also 
hit for 210. Dick Lyons was the MVP as he 
went 71 pins over average. Eric Rothschild 
was close by going 67 pins over. 

Knights of Pythias Duckpin 
DMsion 

The opening of another season of bowling 
started for the Knights on September 4. Lee 
Nulman led the way for the first three weeks 
and placed second to Evan Cronson in the 
fourth week. Lee came back to form in the 
fifth bowling night and currently has a wide 
margin in the average race with a 118, Brent 
Goldstein and Harvey Rosenblatt are next 
with 106, and Evan is charging with 105 . Mr. 
Nulman also has the high single with 150 
and high three with 361. Joe Matzner had a 
135 game while other good scores were 
turned in by Mort Hamer with 123, Syd 
Matzner had 116/ 333, Larry Priest 125, 
Buddy Levin 115/ 324 and Congress Presi
dent Ar-nie Pepper found time to hit I 28. Sir 
Knight Morris Miller started the month 
with an 84 average but Morris hit for an out
standing 121 game. Saul Miller with an 8 I 
average managed to go 108. Evan Cronson is 
giving Nulman fits as he hit for 132/ 351 and 
is serving notice that he is going to have his 
best season ever. After five weeks of bowl
ing, the Senators are out in front with a 15-5 
record while holding a four game bulge 
over the Knights. This league is operating 
with three man teams. The Sleepers of the 
Month arc Al Zawatsky with 112/3 18 and 
Scott Altman who shot a solid 119. 

CONGRESS SCOREBOARD 
Scratch High Single: Ten Pia Scratch Hip Three: Dvckpia 

Len Varga Bud Trinkl~ 257 Kcnlndcll Beth Israel 451 

Barry Rotenberg Beth-El 255 Herb Singer Bloom-Pockar 412 

Phil Levinson Sinai 247 Sid Exler Castaways 397 

Bill McKicrnan Bud 'Frinklc 243 Bill Snell Beth Israel 395 

Scratch High Three: Ten Pin_ Handicap High Single: C011ples 

Bili McKicrnan Bud Trinkle 662 
League 

Barry Rotenberg Beth-El 655 Gordon's Under 30's 523 
Len Varga Bud Trinkle 655 Tolchinsky's Lovin' Couples 493 
Phil Levinson Sinai 634 Wasser 's Under 30's 490 

Scratch High Single: Duckpin 
Handicap High Three: Couples 

Don Peters Beth Israel 159 
Paul Finstein Bloom-Pockar 158 Kessler & Chernick RIJBCC 1348 

Bill Snell Beth Israel 156 Gordon's Under 30's 1340 

Sid Exler Castaways 156 Stearns Under 30's 1321 

BOWLER OF THE MONTH: DaYid Robin
_.. of the Beth-El Brotherhood league. 
On Septembet 27, Dav• bowled ae
of 205,214, and 202 lor a conel8tant and 
c:IM■y 121. Daft la al■o ten pin chairman 
and ■rr■ngN our tournament■. In 11171 
the Coner- named him the recipient 
of the Relph Winn Memorial -■rd, -
of the hlghNt honor■ glY■II to any con
.- member. Daya alao 1111■ a pertac:t 
300 game to add to his llat ol bowling 
cr9dlt■ . Daft I■ hi■ IHgua and this cor
nen choice of Cong,_ bowler of the 
month. A tip of the hat to a ci.a guy. 

The Castaways Duckpin League 
The faces arc the same but the name is 

new. This league was former ly know as 
Emanu-EI but this year they arc independent 
and unaffiliated wit h any o rganization with 
the exception of the Jewish Bowling Con
gress . The league still bowls at C hips on 
North Main Street Monday 's at 7 p.m. 

Some scores that were hit during the first 
month were 174/ 432 by Geoff Green , 
160/ 426 by the veteran Ron Chroncy, 
169/ 418 by Irwin Levy, 156/ 397 from Sid 
Exler, and a good 143/ 373 by steady Dick 
Kumins. On the lower end of the spectrum, 
Percy Newman opened with a 97 average but 
came on real strong with a solid 123/ 346 per
formance . Old rel iable Pappy Platkin with a 
93 average drove everyone nuts with a 
117 / 31 1 night. Irv Kaiser took lessons from 
Pappy as he raised his 103 average with a 
solid 124/ 352. The league extends a hearty 
welcome to all of the new bowlers. 

Bloom Pocar Duckpin League · 
The league began bowling on September 

19. New officers for the year include Charlie 
Stern as President, Jerry Bloom, Vice Pres., 
Stan Roberts handles the money, Sherwin 
Zaidman is recording secretary, Delegates 
arc Mike Strasnick & Neil Gouse, Sunshine 
will be handled by Phil Greenberg, and 
Duffy Giglio is the Score Secretary. To date, ,If 

Lou Rice has been a consistency of bowling 
to say the least with his three nights of 
372/ 379 / 371, and maintaining an average of 
124 plus. Meanwhile Old Timer Herb Singer 
banged the boards for a 412 to grab high 
three while moving his average from 114 to 
127. Neil Cohen also has taken up where he 
left off last year with his 117 average while 
Jerry Bloom, a 11 5 bowler last year came up 
with scores of 390 and 394. Ted Nasberg 
had some good nites wit h 379 / 348 / 347 and 
holding a 11 9 average. Good triples bowled 
so far by Neil Cohen 380, Duffy G. 380, 
Stan Roberts 365, Paul Wilson 371, Ha rry 
Portney hit 357, Pa ul Fi nstein also had 357 
while hilling a so lid 158 single. Other good 
si ngles were 153 by Herb Singer, 152 for 
Sherwin Zaidman and 149 by Jerry Bloom. 

Beth Israel Duckpin League 
This league bowls at 9 p .m. at Legion 

Lanes every Tuesday . The league would like 
to welcome back after a three year absence 
Mr. Ken lndcll . Ken has proven that the 
layoff did not hurt his timing as he is the 
current average leader with 128, holds down 
high three with 45 I, and is fourth to Don 
Peters in the single race with a solid 153. Bob 
Parker is averaging 122 and has hit the lanes 
for a 405 series. Steve Tippe is averaging 121 
and has tied Bill Snell with 395 triples. Izzy 
Yanudcr is currently at 120 in average and 
has a solid 402 to his credit. Don Peters has 
the high single so far with a fine 159 while 
Billy ,Snell and Doug Mushnick each have 
156. Columbia had the high single and triple 
of the month using five man teams. Helping 
out were Steve Tippe 120/ 383, Mel Bloom 
134/ 338, Leon Bram 108/ 307, Fred Factor 
107 / 299 and Hy Meyers 118/ 306. Good to 
sec Leon back bowling. Now if he'd only 
show up on a regular basis . . . League of
ficers this year have Frank Kasscd as Presi
dent, Hy Meyers as VEEP, Dandy Don 
Peters as Treasurer, Jerry Sherman as Seer., 
and Steve Tippe as Score Secretary. 

-
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The Levy's light candles each Friday night, 
Just as the sun goes down out of sight. 

They chant the prayer for the wine, 
and the one before they all dine. 

Then they eat 'ti! their pants get too tight! 

............. j\Ji-1Bt°E .................. . 

Eve.ry 5habb at, Michael 

ate 3 t"1mes ~s rnuc.h for 
dinner than he normal~ 
ote . Do you know' wh'1 . 

Ur'\scramblt. t'ne -..Jordt below: 

KEAL 
LAMI 
THIN 
HKCTI 

QQ_ 
o_o 

Q __ _ 
_Q._Q 

Now t-a\c:e. the c.irclecA letn?fS 
Qnd 1.M"\ScroMble them fb t'il I in 
ihe an~I.II er : 
BE: CAV5£ HE HAD A 
------- L£G-.' 

A11swer on pa_ge ~ . ................................................... 

NEWS FLASH: I 
t 

SADAT, BEGIN AND t 
t 

CARTER BORN! t 
t 

If you want the news from Israel, I 
Here's the latest information: t 
Three baby boys have just been born! t 
That's a cause for celebration! t · 

t 
Mrs. Hotem El Kabassi t 
Is happy peace is in the news, t 
So she gave her little triplets I Some unusual names for Jews. 

One she named for Mr. Begin, 
That's Israel's Prime Minister. 
The second son's little Carter, 
For the U.S.A.'s head leader. 

The third son's name is for Sadat. 
He's Egypt's most popular guy. 
All three make modern history -
People listen when these kids cry! 
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THE GREAT SHABBAT WIND 
"Whoosh," sang the wind. 
"Boom," shouted the thunder. 
"Pitter patter," the rain hammered on the 

roof. 
Mara did- not even notice the howling 

storm. She was too busy setting the Shabbat 
table. She was hurrying to finish before Grand
ma and Grandpa arrived . 

Mara put the Shabbat candles in the 
candlestick holders. She could hardly wait to 
watch the candles flicker and dance as they 
burned down. 

"Shabbat shalom, everybody!" Grandma 
and Grandpa said , as they came into the house. 

"Shabbat shalom!" the family answered. 

"Whoosh," the wind sang outside the 
door. 

"Boom ," the thunder shou ted. 
"Pitter patter," the rain tapped on the 

roof. 
"Bim born, him him him born," the family 

sang to the rhythm of the rain. They sang a 
welcome to the Shabbat. They lit their Shabbat 
candles and blessed them. They sang the 
Kiddush prayer for the Shabbat wine and the 
prayer for the special Challah bread. 

Then they ate a delicious Shabbat dinner. 
After the meal, the family sang and sang. The 
storm outside was like an orchestra, making 
music to go with their songs. 

All of a sudden, a loud howl roared 
through the house. 

"Oh, no!" shouted Mara. "The wind blew 
out the Shabbat candles!" 

Everyone turned and looked at the 
candles. A tiny stream of black smoke stood 
above each one, where once the bright orange 
flame danced. The great "whoosh" was still 
heard in the house., -

"The Shabbat candles are supposed to go 
out by themselves!" cried Mara. "But the wind 
blew them out!" 

"Even if the candles went out, it is still 
Shabbat," Grandpa said. "We can still sing." 

" I don't feel like singing!" shouted Mara. 
'This is a terrible Shabbat ! " She ran to her 
room and slammed the door. 

Mara went over to the window in her room 
and looked outside. The rain was pounding on 
the sidewalks and the wind was blowing the 
branches of the trees. Mara shook her fist at 
the wind. 

"I hate you, wind! You blew out my 
Shabbat candles. You ruined my Shabbat ! You 
are terrible and wicked! Go away!" 

Mara heard a soft knock on the door. 
"May I come in?" Grandpa asked. 

"Yes," Mara answered. 
Grandpa went over to the window and 

looked out at the storm with Mara. "Do you 
know why the wind blew out the candles?" 

"No," answered Mara . . 
"The wind came to spend Shabbat with us. 

It's as if the wind was singing Shabbat songs, 
too," explained Grandpa. "When the wind 
sang, its big voice blew out the candles. Listen 
to the wind, and I think you will know that it 
is sorry." 

Mara put her ear against the ";ndow. 
"Whoosssh ! Sorrry ! "she thought she heard. 

"I can't believe my ears!" Mara laughed. 
"So Mara, do you still think the wind ruined 

1ur Shabbat?" asked Grandpa. 
"No, the wind just blew out the candles, 

that's all. I almost ruined Shabbat because I 
felt so angry. I thought if we can't have 
candles, then we just won't have Shabbat!" 

Mara took Grandpa's hand and together 
they went back into the dining room. 

" I love Shah bat candles," Mara told the 
family . "But the candles are only one part of 
Shabbat. Let's sing some more songs now, and 
next week we'll light Shabbat candles again." 

"Bim born, him him him born," the family 
sang. 

Outside the rain sang, "pitter patter", and 
the wind sang, "whoosh"! 

- By Debbie Israel Dub.in 
Copyright, 1979 

.- Illustrations by NachmaA 
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tecoNTES'I - « PRIZES -

HOW TO ENTER: What is the rabbi or teacher saying to 
the girl in the cartoon? Make up your own riddle or joke to 
fit this picture. (You don't need to mail in the cartoon, just 
write out your answer and send it in.) 

Send your name, address, age and entry to: NOAH'S ARk 
RIDDLE CONTEST, 10019 Villa Lea, Houston, Texai 
77071. 

DEADLINE: NOVFMBER 15, 1979. Winners will be an 
nounced in the January, 1980 issue of NOAH'S ARK. «·«C*~C«-

A Before-Shabbat Game 
From the word "SYNAGOGUE", 
find at least 8 words, having 4 let
ters in each word. (Example: nose) 

1. ------

2. ------

3. ------

4. ------

5. ------

6. -----

?. -----

8. ------

How did Mr. and Mrs. 
O,topus get on 

Noah's Ark? 

Arm 1n orm in arm . 
1n arm in Of'ffl .... 

HAVE A SHABBAT SHALOM ANSWER To j'VM&LE 

During the week, most of 
us are very busy. There's 
school, homework, religious 
school, music or dance 
cla!llle8, sports activitie11 and 
more. \\'.ho has time to stop 
and notjpe all of the good 
and beautiful things there are 
in the world? 

Shahbat is a time to stop 
rushing and be at rest. It's a 
time to pray, study, read, go 
to l!}'nagogue, be with our 
family and friends, relax, or 
to be alone and just think. 

Shabbat is the perfect day 
for some indoor activity. For 
example, Shabbat is a good 
time for storytelling. "True 
stories" are the best, espe
cially when it's about your 
own family. Ask your par
ents or grandparents to tell 
you about their childhood. 
Look through family scrap• 
books. The pictures of your 
parents as children will help 
your parents remember some 
good stories to tell! 

Play word games like 
"Jewish Geography". Where 
in the world would find a 
Jew? The first player says 
any state, city, country, con
tinent or body of water. The 
last letter of that place is 
what the next player's 
answer must start with. For 
example, if the first player 
says the word "Jerusalem", 
the next player must think of 
a place beginning with the 
letter M ("Memphis" for 
example). A place can only 
be named one time. If some
one can't think of a place 
beginning with his or her 
letter, then that player is ~ut 
of the game. 

Another indoor game is "I 
Spy". One person leave11 the 
room. Th~ other players 
choose an object. The person 
returns and must guess that 
object. When he or she is 
close to the object, the 
players shout "hot"; if he or 
she is far away, they shout, 
"cold" or "warm". 

But don't spend all of 
your Shabbat indoors. Go 
outside and look around. 
Take a long walk and try to 
discover things in your neigh
borhood that you never 
noticed before. Look at the 
clouds and imagine pictures. 
Play "Hide and Seek" or 
"Mother, May I?". 

Try to make your next 
Shahbat different from the 
other days in the week. See if 
you can create a "Shahbat 
Shalom" - a day of peace. 

Then write to NOAH'S 
ARK and tell us how you 
spent your Shahbat and share 
any new ideas with us. We 
want ideas from you, your 
family or your classroom. 
We'll print some of the ideas 
in upcoming issues of 
NOAH'S ARK. Send your 
ideas to: "Shahbat Shalom", 
NOAH'S ARK, 10019 Villa 
Lea, Houston, Texas 77071. 

KEAL [J®..K.f:. 
LAMI 11 ®.£ ~ 
THI~ @ ' :c N T 

HK CTI .L ® I ~!S. 

k_.B_A.h.H!iC. 

BE:Cf:\USE. HE HAD 

A C.HALLAH Lf.G-! 
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DEAR WISE OWL: 
My parents won't let me 

go to a friend's house on 
Friday night. They say it's 
"family time" and I have to 
be with them. That's okay 
sometime, but when friends 
invite me to spend the night, 
I want to say yes. Any sug
gestions for me? 

-HOMEBODY 

DEAR HOMEBODY: 
Yes, but first I want to 

tell you that I think "family 
time" is a great idea. Most 
families are so busy nowa
days, that you are lucky your 
family makes sure you have 
at least one night together. 

Why don't you invite your 
friends to come to your 
house (with your parents per
mission, of course)? They 
could experience Shahbat 
with your family . Maybe 
they would like it so much 
they would ask their parents 
for a Family Night on Shab
bat. 

Or perhaps your parents 
would agree to this plan: One 
Friday night per month you 
could spend the night with· a 
friend, as long as you didn't 
go until after dinner. Then 
you could still be with your 
family for the Shabbat meal. 

Let me know if that 
works! 

-WISE OWL 

DEAR 'WISE OWL: 
I enjoyed the issue about 

the lunar and Hebrew calen
dar. But let's see if you are 
really so smart! . Some 
months have 30 days and 
others have 31 days. How 
many months have 28 days? 
Give up? They all do! 

- 'ft'ISEGUY 

DO YOU GIVE A HOOT 
ABOUT SOMETHING? 
WRITE TO: WISE OWL, 
NOAH'S ARK, 10019 
VILLA LEA, HOUSTON, 
TEXAS 77071. 

---------------- ' 
Possible Answers 

To Before-Shabbat 
Game 

19.lom PUV 
euon ·e 
•JJ:1 "l, 

.OJos ·9 
Jnus ·g 
s.<no .• 
Jns ·g 
Jno ·z 
JuoS ·1 



Here's the perfect dessert treat for your Friday night meal. 
The recipe makes 8-10 large cookies. Be sure to check with 
an adult before you start cooking. And please don't use the 
oven unless an adult is with you. 

CHALLAH COOKIES 

WHAT YOli NEED 
l stick of margarine 
1/2 cup of vegetable shortening 
3/4 cup of sugar 
l egg 
I teaspoon vanilla 
2¼ cups flour 

chocolatr sprinkles 

WHAT YO U DO: 
I. Pn;heat o, r n to 350 degrt·es. 
2. Mix the margarine, shor tening, sugar, egg and vanilla. 
3. Add the flour. Mix well. 
4 . Take a tablrspoon of dough in your hand and ro ll it in 

a strip so it looks like a 4 inch snakt· . Make 3 strips. 
Braid the strips so that it loo ks likr a little challah. 
Continue making challah s until you use all of thr 
dough. 

5. Use a spatula lo lay the braids on an ungreascd cookie 
sher I. 

6. Sprinkle with dwcolat e tk eorati ons. (It will look like 
popp} set·ds on top o f your chall ah!) 

7. Cook 8-10 minutes at 350 d,·grccs until golden brown. 

ID I 

Q 
~ 

CAN You SET THE. SHABBAT TABLE f 
START ~----------
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( REBUS I 

COME, LET US WEL COME SHABBAT. By Judy th 
Robbins Saypol and Madeline Wik ler. Kar-Ben Copies, 19 78. 
S / . 95. Suggested fo r ages 4- 7. This paperback book is a guide 
to celC'brating habbat fo r families with young children . The 
ex planations arr simple and cll'ar. Famil ies who do not 
usuall y c1·l, ·bratr Shabbat and would like to bl'gin will find 
this book espt·<'ia ll y lwlpful. Order from th l' publishers at 
11 713 Auth Lan<', Silver Spring, Md. 20902. 

THE SHABBAT CA TALOGUE. By Ruth F. Brin. Illus
trated by Ruthann Isaacson. KTA V Publishing House, 19 78. 
12.50. Suggested for all ages. Fa milies will appreciate this 
completr " manual " fo r c-e lr brating Shabbat. Included arc 
stories. discussion topics, songs, crafts, rl.'cipt's, blessings and 
readings. This catalogue is the resu lt of a uniqut' projec t 
~tarted by the Jewish Community Center of Greater Min
neapolis. Available in Jewish bookstores or direct from the 
publisher ( add 50e for postagl' and handling) : KT AV, 75 
Varick St., New York. N. Y. 10013. YOU SHOULD HAVE 
THIS ONE. 

-~ 

THE SECRET OF THE SH.-tBBA. T FISH. B,· Ben .-tronin. 
Pictures by Shay Rieger. ]eu:ish Publicatwn Society, 19';8. 
S5. 95. Ages 5-9. This is the story of tht· first gefiltc fish . 
Writtl'n like an old folktale, the Prophet Elijah mcrts thl' 
kindly Tank ,taslw and gin-, hl'r a suggt•stion of how shl' can 
do something for the Jewish people. This pieture book woulrl 
bl' a nicti story to tl'II on Shabbat. 

How did Noah keep 
+he skunk f'rom 

smelli"~? 

By ho\din3 his nos~ ! 

i 
..J 
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· Dot.lTrfV"WAI_!.-~T1 L 

Too LATE .1 

It may seem early, 
B"'t it~ re.ally no"t 

plo"t o see.d 
In~ide a po"t. 

~(1 
For before(tbo lo"j, 
I-t will ~r-o1 o lot -

And yo.,.•p, "e. reody 
For Tu B shvQt. 

~) ~ 
Come nelC+ Feb,-uory, 

I l 
You1U 600" agree -
To c.e.leb~at~ ri9ht. 

I \ I 
Yoc.c should pion+ o fvee . 

~\~ 

HOLD TH IS '1ESS AGE UP 
TO THE MIRROR ANO 

SAY rr QUICKLY 3 TIMES. 

9rlt 

\nwobntJ~ to 

The first baseball game 
was described in the Bible. It 
went like this: 

Eve stole first ; 
Adam stole second; 
Rebecca walked to the 

well with the pit cher; 
Aaron was sacrificed ; 
Gid e on rattl e d th e 

pitchers: 
Goli ath was put ou t by 

Da,·id and the Babylonian 
Exi les made it hom e! 

rU 2eNol 

~ U f. 0 e orty2 

Lisa just loved Friday night 
Cause the table was always se t right. 

She th ought challah was yumm v 
And wine ti ckled her tumm y, 

Though she hicupped ' til dawn's ea rl y light ! 

ANSWER To RE8\J S 

KITE - TE t- DOG - OG, 

+ ORUr1 -RM t- SHOE -OE = 
l<IDDUSH 

*************************************************************************************** 
Dear Readers: 

Prayer From America's Children! l 
If you i,vcr go to Jerusalem, you will sec hundreds of tiny piece of paper stuck l.wtwl'r n 

the stones of tht> Kotd , the Holy Wall. One of th ose pi<'ces of paper has a prayer from th<' 
children of America and is signed by readers of NOAH'S ARK. Our prayer was placed in the 
Wall by Rabbi Jack Segal, Congregati on Beth Yeshurun, Houston, Texas. 

Here is what our prayrr said : 

"Thi~ not•· is vrry speC'ial. It travclt>d a long way. 
Becaus<-' the childr.-n of America ha~c so mrt hing special to say. 

·We send along a prayer: A prayn for p<'ac,· and loVl', 
A pray<'r for lif<' with happin<'SS and prol<'c lion from above. 
This day we all join toge th<'r, Am,·ricans hand in hand , 
Singing our Hatikvah to Israel, our Holy Land. 

He r<: are the names which were submitted by our readers and their relatives and friends: 

Miriam Abramowitz, Texas 
(;erald Addington, Texas 
Shane Alfonse, 'I'. Carolina 
\lark Amste~darn, Texas 
:\adine Amsli'rdam, Ti,xas 
David Ashendorf, Texas 
Lisa Ashcndorf, Texas 
\lichad AshendorLTexas 
\lichael BI,~n, Tenncssc,· 
Scott Bien, Tennesser 
Ellen Beth Block, Texas 
E\an Block, Texas 
\athan Block, California 
Richard Block, Texas 
Adam Carl, California 
Jennifer Carl, California 
Jonathan Carl, California 
Pam Cooperman, Pennsylrnnia 
Scott Cohen. \1issouri 
Jcrr~· G. Da,is. Texas 
.\ri I>ul,in. Texas 
Rena llul,in. Texas 
t>el,l,ic East man, Texas 
Lillian Eastman ; Texas 
ltu~;.cll Eas tman, Texas 
~imlnly Ep, t<:in, Texas 

Edit Esqucnazi, Texas 
Shainda Farbowitz, New York 
Yaakov .Farbo\l.~tz, New York 
Jennifrr Frank, Texas 
Brian Freedman, Texas 
Elisa Freed man , Texas 
Monica Fr<'edman, Texas 
Robin Freeman, Pennsylrnnia 
Karrn Frost, Texas 
Jason Gold, Texas 
Jeremy Gold, Texas 
Julie Gold, Texas 
Michelle Goldfield, Texas 
Andrea Goldstein, Missouri 
Jason Goldstein, Texas 
Eric Grossman , Texas 
Lisa Heyman, Pennsylrnnia 
Julie Ann Hirsh, Iowa 
Michael D. Hirsh, Iowa 
Amy Israel, Tennessee 
Brian Israel, Tennessee 
Elise Joffec, Texas 
Terri J offce, Texas 
Nathan Kanofsky, Pennsylvania 
Shelley Karren, Texas 

Da\·id Kerscher, Colorado 

Gabriel Kerscher, Colorad~ 
David Knobler, Texas 
J arcd Knott , Florida 
Andy Kopel, Texas 
Debra Kopel, Texas 
Grt•g Kopel, Texas 
Alex Kuperman, Texas 
Zac Kuperman , Texas 
Michael Morris, Pennsylvania 
Carey Nachenberg, California 
Stacy Neft , Pennsylvania 
Adav Noti, Connecticut 
Beth Lee, Texas 
Diane Lee, Texas 
Darya Lehriah, Pennsylvania 
Brian Leib, Indiana 
Mike Leib, Indiana 
Benjy Le~it , Texas 
Jill Levit , Texas 
Jonathon Levit, Texas 
Ryan Levit, Texas 
Greg Litt, Texas 
Risa Litt, Texas 
Marc Livitz, Texas 
Susan Livitz, Texas 
Janet Marcus, N. Carolina· 

\\le pray fo r: 

I . Peace to Israel and all 
of the world. 

2. Bl ess ings for ou r 
people with happiness and 
health. 

3. May each o f us place 
our own no tes in the wall 
ou rselves soon - B'shana 
Haba-ah B' Yerushalayim 
Nex t Year in Jerusalem! 

Judy Marcus, N. Carolina 
Kristier Mayes, Rhod,· Island 
Betsy Miller, Texas 
Laurie Nussbaum, Texa,; 
(; rt>g Ostfcld, Texas 
Keith Ostfeld, T.-xas 
Heather Peck, Pennsylvania 
Richard Recht , Missouri 
Mdanic Reich<'k , Texas 
Naomi Roff, Pennsylvania 
Elyse Rosen, Texas 
Miriam Rosenblum , Texas 
David Rosenthal , Tennessee 
Elisa Rosenthal , Tennessee 
Trevor Rosenthd , Tennessee 
Brian Singer, Florida 
Jennifer Small, Texas 
Stephanie Small , Texas 
Amy Schwartz, N. Carolina 
Benjy Schwartz, N. Carolina 
Kimberley Waxler, Texas 
Jimmy Werner, Pennsy lvania 
Debbie Welcher, Pennsylvania 
Wendy Wishnefsky , N. Carolina 
Amy Yam bra, Texas 
Courtney Zubowski, Texas 

-
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BRIDGE 
General Assembly To 
Be Held In Montreal 

By Robert E. Starr 

Today's ha nd seems 10 be a n illustration 
of o ne of the mo re commo n plays by a 
Declarer. the Hold Up . It is but a lso shows 
how. un de r a spec ial ci rc umstance. an op
ponent has a good defe nse aga inst it. Bot h 
sides, by the way, should be a utoma tic but 
unfo rtun a tely seldom are . 

West 
♦ 7 5 2 
9 10 5 
tJ 986J 
♦ 6 4 2 

North 
♦ Q 4 
9 K 7 6 2 
t 7 2 
♦ AQJ8J 

South 
♦ AK 8 J 
9 A Q 4 
t K 10 5 
♦ 10 9 7 

East 
♦ J 10 9 6 
9 J 9 8 J 
t A Q 4 
♦ K 5 

South Dea le r, neither side vu lnerable 
with t his bidding: 

w 
I' 
p 

N 

2C 
JNT 

E 
p 
End 

s 
INT 
2S 

The bidding shou ld have been no 
p roblem . Sout h has a pe rfect apening bid of 
One No Trump despite having no C lub 
stopper. Th ree sma ll cards in a suit arc no 
dete rrent. As soon as North heard his 
part ner' s ca ll . he knew there was a game, 
eit her in Hea rts or No Trump. The Two 
Club bid was Slayman lo check fo r the Ma
jor. W hen Sout h showed the wrong one, 
No rt h simply sell led fo r the game in No 
Trump . 

T he bidd ing isn't the problem here. 
sett in g or making it is . Despite having no 
entries. for lack of anything belier every 
West led a low Diamo nd. Usua lly. in a case 
such as that, with no ent ries one tries to find 
Pa rtner's suit on the opening lead but the 
bid d ing inferred that each opponent held a 
four card Major . South bid Spades answer
ing the Slayman bid and North. of course. 

wouldn't have tried Stayma n unless he had 
a Major of hi s own . the othe r one. 

I watched as severa l diffe rent things hap
pened at trick one . Every East but two 
automatically followed the adage , T hird 
Hand Hig h a nd "Not wanti ng lo finesse 
against their partner," played their Ace . 
Most Declarers "Held-up" their King on 
the return and had lo win the third . Their 
hold-up was rewa rded when East had no 
Diamond left 10 return when he won the 
C lub finesse . 

The careless two who wo n the second 
Diamond were punished as well they should 
have been . You might say right now, 
" What· , the big deal?" The deal is th a t East 
c,111 do so mething at the very first trick to 
practicall y eliminate an y ho ld-up "'itho ut 
costing him self a thing . All he has to do is 
that very violati o n. finesse again st hi s 
partner . But is he reall ) do in g thi s o r is he 
111..iking a key cor reel pl a~. 

North's Dumm y and So uth' s bid sho uld 
make it quite obvio us to a ny thinking East 
that West can ha ve no entry to hi s long suit 
su E;.1st mu st try somehow to provide hi s 
own entry. Watch what happens if East 
pla ys his Queen rather than the Ace at trick 
one . An y Declarer wo uld have to be peck 
ing tu no t take hi , Kin g at th a t time fo r if 
West ha s the Acc . as wo uld seem to be the 
case . if he didn't lake it then he likel y wo uld 
ne ver get a Diamo nd trick . 10 w when the 
Club fine sse lo,cs. East can pla y his Ace 
and lo w Diamo nd right back to West to set 
the hand . 

Due, thi , cost East an ything' II can ' t 
possibl y fo r as the card s arc yo u alread y 
know and if Wes t is the ho lder of that D1 a-
111onu Kin g. unlikel y in this case but poss i
hlc under other similar situatio ns , East 's 
Queen will win the tric k and the Ace and 
sma ll Diamond do !he rest. Only if Declarer 
has the fores ig ht tu vi suali Lc exactly as the 
cards arc and ho lds up his King until the 
ri ght time will thi s play be co untered and 
even then no thin g is lost. you brea k even . 

Mo ral : Thi s is one of those special com
binations. remember it. 

NEW YOR K (JTA) - H istoric events 
and ci rcumstances converging on the Jewish 
com muni ties of Nort h A merica d uring the 
comi ng decade will be a major focus of the 
48th annual General Assembly of the Coun
cil of Jewish Federations, Nov . 14-18 in 
Montreal , Quebec. 

Priority items on this year 's agenda. ac
cording 10 Lawrence H . Williams of 
Cleveland, chairma n of the GA Program 
Commillee, include the Middle East peace. 
process; expanding and allocating Federa
tion financial resources in a time of inflation; 
demographic changes in the Jewish com
munity, and world Jewry in the 1980s. 

Set in the continental atmosphere of 
Quebec, the 1979 GA will bring together 
leadership from 190 Federation s in the 
U nited Stales and Canada. The GA. which 
includes over 150 sessions covering every 
major aspect of contemporary Jewish life. 
has become the central convocation of the 
o rganized Jewish community in North 
Amerk:a . 

Highlights or The Assembly 
CJ F president Morton Mandel o f 

Cleveland will be keynote speaker at the 
opening plenary sess ion on Wednesday 
evening Nov . 14. Leon D ulzin . chairman of 
the Jewish Agency and World Zionist 
Organization Executives. will address the 
Assembly Thursda y. Nov . I 5. on "A New 
Era in Israel-Diaspora Relations." The 
plena ry on Saturday evening . Nov . 17. will 
be devoted lo the challenge of meeting 
human needs in a period of inflation and 
recessio n . 

Four forums arc scheduled 10 pro vide in
depth examinations of selected issues. They 
include " Planning C hallenges for the 1980s 
- The Impact of Population Shifts" : "The 
Continuing Ques t for Peace in the Middle 
East": "The Impact of Increased Soviet 
Jewish Immigration on the Advocacy Move
ment ," and " Inside the A rab World ." 

Other sessions will be devoted 10 Soviet
Jewish resettlement. Jewish singles , 
Federation-synagogue relations, govern
ment fu nding, Canadian and U .S. models 
for Jewish community service, Jewish 
culture, and a symposium on world Jewry 
led by Dr . Irwin Cotler of McGill University 

Law School who is the Scholar-in-Residence 
for the GA . 

--------cup AND SAVE·-------7 

~.,~ WASH and WAX 1 WOMEN'S MEDICAL CENTER 

Y YOUR ~!Ji~s~~J!OOR $10 I 
WET STRIPPING EXTRA 

SMAU BUSINESSES AND HOMES 

ABORTION SERVICES 
FREE PftEGNANCY TESTWG 

· '~ H ~ RSDA v: ocToeER , s', · 1979~25 

Several receptio ns flavored by the spiri t of 
Quebec will be hosted by the Montreal 
Allied Jewish Communi ty Se rvices. A 
Women's D ivision "Soiree Canad ien ne," 
" Bo il A Chanson" fo r college yout h, a nd a 
general reception fo r a ll GA part icipants a re 
among the social activities being p lan ned by 
the Montrea l Jewish com munity . D ur ing a 
reception and to ur of the Montreal Jewish 
comm unity comp lex, an exhibit o n the 
Holocaust and Yid dish theater perfo rmance 
will be available. 

Canadian Envoy Free 
to Meet PLO 

MONT R EAL (JTA) - Robert Stan
field, Prime Ministe r J oe C lark's 
a mbassador-at- large lo t he Middle East. is 
free 10 make contact with the Pa lestine 
Liberation Orga nization if he so chooses, 
External Affairs Mi n ister F lora M ac
Donald said in Ouawa . She said t he 
Cabinet gave Stanfie ld no instructions o n 
consulting t he PLO while he is in the Mid
dle East a nd it is up 10 him 10 do so or not. 
MacDonald added. however, that "There is 
no q uestion of officia l recog nition of t he 
PLO at this lime" by Canada . Before Stan
field left he said he wou ld not talk 10 PLO 
officials . 

Clark said in a radio interview last week 
that he would consider recognizi ng t he PLO 
as the officia l representative of the Palesti
nian people if it renounced terrorism and 
recognized Israel's right to exist. Stanfield, 
a former leader of Clark's Progressive Con
servative Party, was sent on a fact-finding 
mission 10 the Middle East last month . 

His assignment is 10 elicit the views of 
Israel and the Arab states o n C lark's elec
tion campaign promise lo move Canada's 
Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv lo 
Jerusalem and lo assess the Midd le East 
situation in general. He wi ll submi t his 
rccommcndaions some time next year. 
Clark said on the radio interview that he 
stil l believed J er usa lem s h o uld be 
recognized as the capi ta l of Israel but would 
have lo consider Sta nfie ld's recommenda
tions before acti ng . 

Meanwhile, former Premier Pierre Ellioll 
Trudeau, leader of the opposit ion in the 
House of Commons, accused the govern
ment of having m uddled t he enti re Mideast 
question when it pro mised to move the Em
bassy and t hen backtracked un der press ure 
from A rab co untries . 

HALO CLINIC, INC. 
Wishes To Announce It's 

New Location At 

892 OAKLAWN AVENUE 
CRANSTON,RHODEISLAND 

942-3300 RUG SHAMPOOING 
OUR SPECIAL TY 

DENETTECO. 
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• COMPl.m GYNECOLOOCAL CARE Cr' For The Practice Of 

AOUL T & CHILD PSYCHIATRY 
CALL ANYTIME 

724-0714 I 
•--------CUPANDSAVE--------.J 

The Best Deli You 
Ever Experienced 
Now Open 11 AM To 8 PM Daily 

Best 
Corned Beef· 
Sandwich In 
New England 

Half Sandwiches 
For The 

· Not-So-Hungry 

Best 
Combination 
Sandwiches 
In The U.S.A. 

Double And 
Triple Sandwiches 
For Those 
Who Love 
Delicious Deli 

Great Salads' 
Unique 
Vegetable 
Sandwiches' 

Best Pastrami, 
Tongue. 
Roast Beef 
Sandwiches 
You Ever Tasted! 

Served In Our Deli Or Packed 
For Take-Out Service. You 'll Enjoy! 

r ➔ 1./'J t, 1 tr 1r J ',r 111 1 r 1 • r1 1 1 ~, 1, 11 

IMMEDIAlE APPOINTMENT CALL: 272-1440 
AVJ..r..Asu. 

100 HIGtl.AND AVE.-smE 104 
PROYl>E_NCE. RHODE ISLAND 02906 

-H-TIIIIFILNIAT. 

MUSIC FOR 
BUSINESS 

SEVERAL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE 

Intercom • Pubic Address 
CloHd Ci_rcuit T. V. 

QUALITY and SERVICE 
L .... orA#'CIIIN 

&tJme,-

Adas Mule Corp. ............... 
421-4113 

TEL. (40 1 I 944-8036 

DIET DESIGN 
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 

An Individualized Diet Designed 
For You! Reasonable Fees. 

ITWORKSII 

PRISCILLA A. LALIIIERTY, R.D. 
Clinical Nutritionist 

908 Reservoir Ave . 
Cranston. RI 02910 

ELECT SUSAN FARMER ronm 
CHARTER COMMISSION 

FARMER FOR CHARTER COMMl~~'2i~~~~MITTEE, MALCOLM FARMER 111, 

_i;_ 
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ORT Recognizes Donors 
An ORT (Organization for Rehabilita

tion through Training) donor recognition 
cocktail party was held last SundaY. at the 
home of Pat and David Cohen, in 
Cranston. The purpose of the function 
was to recognize and thank those people 
in the Rhode Island -Southeastern 
Massachusetts Region of Women's 
American ORT who had achieved donor 
status by virtue of their contributions. 

The party was attended by about 60 
people from Rhode Island and parts of 
Southeastern Mass., including Fall River. 
Refreshments were served. 

Sylvia Kaufman, ORT district donor 
chairman (which includes all of New 

ORT dlatrlct ~ chalrperaon Shella 
Kaufman 

England) gave a small talk to the guests. 
A focal point of her speech was the fact 
that this year ORT will be placing in a 
school somewhere in the world its 100,000 
student. A total of 98,000 students 
benefited from ORT's training programs 
last year. 

An interesting fact about the contribu
tions received is that they are donated 
almost exclusively by women . In some 
cases, husbands are the donors, but those 
instances, according to regional president 
Hope Pearl man , are rare. 

In addition, a person donating money 
to ORT may earmark his or her money 
fo r any ORT project which they choose . 
Furthermore, all mo ney received goes to 
the projects; none is spent in administra
tion. 

Mrs . Pearlman explained that if people 
at the party did not specify a particular 
ORT project for thei r funds to go to. they 
would be used lo suppo rt either the 
engineering school in Jerusalem at 
Hebrew University or the Bramson ORT 
Training Center in New York . 

Mrs . Pearlman pointed out that ORT 
will be holdi ng its centennial anniversary 
in late April of 1980. Honored at the cen
tennial will be Mr . Robert Shapiro, prin
ci pa I of the Tollgate Complex in 
Warwick , for his contributi o ns to educa
tion in the State o f Rh ode Island . In addi
tion, ORT will be holding its national 
convention October 21-25 at the Sheraton
Prudential in Boston . 

·Besides Mrs . Pearlman, many other of
ficer s or ORT were present at the party, 
including Sylvia Strauss and Carolyn Salk, 
regional centennial chairpersons. and 

Rozalind Kurzcr and Marsha Feital, 
regional donor chairpersons and chairper
sons of the cocktail party. 

Mrs. Feital wanted to extend special 
thanks to the chapter donor chairpersons, 
who, she said , "really do the job at drum
ming up the contributions; it has to hap
pen at the chapter level, that is the most 
important." 

Chapter chairpersons arc Sylvia Strauss, 
Spring Green; Judy Bellin , Narragansett; 
Ida Kane, Fall River; Carolyn Bergman; 
Elmgrovc, Adele Goldfarb, Blackstone; 
and Ellen Reuter, Providence. 

YARD SAL[ 
Jerusalem Chapter of Hadassa h will hold 

a yard and bake sale on Sunday, October 21 
from 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The place is the 
Fireman's Hall , 80 Queen Street, East 
Greenwich across from the Harborside 
Lobstermania . Monies raised will go 
towards support of the Hadassah Medical 
Organization. 

The chapter's membership drive has 
begun and anyone wishing to join or desir
ing more information may contact Diane at 
885-0775 or Barbara at 783--0763. 

Gunta enjoy refrnhmenta at ORT cocktall part, honoring thou people who h■va 
achieved donor atatua. Al far left la Caro!Jn Salk who, along with Sylvia Strau .. , are the 
regional centennial chalrperaona. 

rancyLee1 SUNSET ORCHARDS 

Natural Food Shoppe 
8 16 Newport Ave., Pawt., R. I. 02861 

(40 I )-7 28-J 770 

Vitamins • Books • Dry Goods 
Herbs • Cosmetics 

Take out Sandwiches 

\Ve Bake Our O" n 
Brc.ui & P.1stric~ 

APPLES 12 VARIETIES 
NATIVE PEARS 

FRESH PURE SWEET CIDER 
N. SCrnJATE, R.I. 

OH Old Hartford Pih. Rr•. 101 
Opp. G,.,,nr,,, Hall-Turn Right at Sign 

OPEN DAILY-,10 A.M.-5 P.M. 

HERALD ADS bring to 
your doorstep a wide variety 
of services and merchandise. 6 MONEY 

MONTH r:R~~:~ATES 

\ 
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!{:;,~~~~u:ii:/o/;~nco":;~~a~~'!:,~:::e 
Fund. 37th Short Term Ser,es (A Unit Invest
ment Trust). including all sales charges and 

~:J:;p';,~~~ew;~ ?t6c:~;lu~fy~~~;eer;:r n':~!,: 
Send no money. 

I name address 

I c,,y state · zip 

"' This percentage represents the estimat~d I 
income per unit of the Fund, after deducting 
the premium in excess of $1.000 per unit and I 
expenses, expressed on an annualized basis, 
divided by lhe public offering price. It varies f 
with changes in either amount. Public offer• 
ing price per unit al October 10. 1979, includ- J 
ing sates charges of .675%: $1,005.4. 

More than 170 offices wo,ldwlde • Member SIPC 

home phone business phone 

Bache 
A CENTURY OF INVESTMENT SERVICE 

12.268 % 
ANNUAL EFFECTIVE RATE

on 

11. 716% 

•S10,000 Minimum •limited Time Offer -
•wi- inNrNt is i.tt on depolit. n,. me is IUbject to change at' 
maturity. Federal regulationa require IUbltantill intwNt penaltiea on 
wilhchwllla bfflre maturity, and prohibit compounding of interest. 

Advertioed Rate ls In Erfect Thru October 24th. 

All ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $40,000 BY FSlJC THE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN INSURANCE 
CORP. AN AGENCY OF THE US. GOVERNMENT 

IARUHCK FEDERAL SAVlll&S 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION 

10SI W.UWICII AVfNUf .. S ltAlO Hill aOA0 
9 A.M.◄ P.M. Daily 9 A.M.-' 11..M. DIiiy 
Fridly 'Iii 8 P.M. Fridly 'Iii 8 P.M. 
Phone 467-6100 Phone 828-7900 

Our ...... Roetl allicl ii dirtcdy_oppalitt Mdllnd MIi. 
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Theatre Review 
"Bosoms and Neglect" 

By Lois Atwood 

A mother with cancer, a son with psy
chiatric problems, and a girl with homicidal 
tendencies: it sounds like John Guare, and it 
is - and therefore a very funny play about 
unfunny matters. Trinity Square Reper
tory's first production of the season has been 
directed crisply and is forcefully acted. 
"Bosoms and Neglect" is entertaining. 

The prologue finds Scooper, the son, at 
his mother 's apartment. He is exasperated 
by her fussing about his bringing a doctor to 
see her - and more annoyed when he dis-

' covers that Henny is indeed ill. While the set 
crew puts together the Act I set, an am
bulance siren, decently muted, is heard, 
presumably taking Hcnny to the hospital. 
Throughout the act, Scooper is intermit
tently demoralized when he remembers that 
his mother is now in surgery. 

The apartment belongs to Deirdre, who 
has the same analyst as Scooper. It 's all they 
have in common, at first glance, but as a 
boy-meets-girl introduction, they couldn ' t 
have lit on a meatier tic . Displaying their 
neuroses as well as their good points. 
Richard Kavanaugh and April Shawhan put 
on a lively show. The apartment is a marvel, 
with book-filled oak shelves, stained-glass 
windows and a bay , a fabulous 
bed /sofa / reco rd player arrangement, and 
other goodies too numerous to catalogue or 
even to find time for in the course of the act. 
Kavanaugh brings skill and finesse to the 
role of Scooper, and Shawhan is a fine coun
terpart. The playwright pokes fun at a lot of 
everyday assumptions during this act, 
satirizing and exaggerating. and winding it 
up in a nurry of excitement. 

It was hard to see how Act II could avoid 

dropping the action and having things fall 
apart, but this is a better, more solid play 
than Guarc's "Rich and Famous" (done by 
Trinity some seasons ago). "Bosoms and 
Neglect" holds up solidly, with Hcnny tak
ing over from her hospital bed in this act. 
She has been operated on and is presumably 
recupera,ing, but Scooper, can't understand 
why she wants to go on living when she's old 
and in pain . The audience, however, is never 
in doubt about Hcnny's lively curiosity, zest 
for life and fortitude. Lenka Peterson plays 
the role admirably, and ends the evening on 
an upbeat. 

" Bosoms and Neglect" ovcrnows with 
literary allusions, few of them arcane. most 
of them hilarious. There arc many good one
liners (for example. Deirdre left the convent 
because she mistook gratitude fo r a voca
tion). and enough time is left between the 
laugh for comfort. This is subject matter that 
needs regular , consiste nt humor unless 
audience depression is intended, and direc
to r Larry Arrick has paced things well. The 
rare faltering is during the few passages 
without lighter overtones . 

In a three-person cast . more things stand 
out than when the stage is well-peopled . The 
three settings, a minimal house scene, the 
apa rtment, and the hospital room. arc all 
ca refull y put together. Cost umes and 
properties arc good . The lighting is effective . 
Robert D . Soule, William Lane, C heryl A. 
Ottaviano and John F . C uster designed 
them. 

It' s good to have Kavana ugh back in the 
company this yea r. and that"s another plus 
for this production . Altogether. a good first 
offering of the season. 

Arts/Emano-El In 2nd Season 
Arts / Emanu-EI announces the second 

season of its Performing Arts Series. 
Opening the series on Sunday evening. 
October 21 at 8:00 p .m. will be Judith 
Raskin, soprano. The New York Times 
cites her as one of the few important 
lieder singers this country has produced. 
Miss Raskin has appeared as a soloist 
with every major orchestra in this country 
as well as with the London Symphony. 
She has also sung with the co untry 's 
leading opera companies including the 
Metropolitan Opera and the New York 
City Opera. Deeply committed to pop
ularizing Jewish music, she includes both 
Yiddish and ladino art songs in her 
program. 

The second concert of the series will be 
the Klezmer Band, presented on Sunday 
night, November 18 at 8:00 p.m. (Klezmer 
were itinerant Jewish musicians who 
travelled across Europe playing at 
weddings, festivals, market places for Jews 
and Gentiles alike. They thrived from the 
middle ages until the mid-twentieth cen
tury.) Today Klezmcr music is known as 
the folk music of the shtctl - the Eastern 
European villages where Jews lived. Henry 
Sapoznick, lecturer in ethnomusicology 
and musician is bringing his critically ac
claimed band to Providence. 

The Israeli piano trio and Lance 

JUDITH RASKIN 

Wiseman. piano virtuoso, will round out 
the series performances at future dates. 

All four performances will take place at 
Temple Emanu-EI. Tickets arc on sale in 
the Temple Office. Senior citizens and stu
dents with I.D.'s arc eligible for the ticket 
endowment program of the Rhode Island 
State Council on the Arts. Series sub
scribers receive reserved section seating. 
Individual tickets will be on sale on the 
evening of the performance. 

Chairperson of Arts / Emanu-EI is Sol 
Resni_k. 

AT TRINITY REP: Richard Kawanaugh and April Shawhan In"■- and Neglect" at 
Trinity Rep. 

I 

Havin, A Porty? 
CAU 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

T.Wes C1iain Dislles 

\.. 

725-3779 

Piano 
Lessons 

ore given by o certified 
teacher with a B.M. 
degree in music educa· 
lion and piano . 

Call Leslie ·ns-9707 

IE & E Caterer• ~, 
AIIIIIEIBIClal .. .. , ...... _...,...,.. ,.. ................ ... •1cs-.----..-. 

' ESTM!I 1-617·1!1-!141 
EOITM 1-117-616-4"1 

Excellent Opportunity 
For Qualified Applicants. 

Ell AND IESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION CAMPS 
CAM, l'IMIROKE. CAMP TEL NOAR. CAMP TEVYA 

These well established, highly r9Qorded Jewish resident comps 
anticipate the following administrative staff openings for the 
1980 season : Program Director, Administrator, Head 
Cou ni.elor , Nurses. 

CONTACT, Mr. George Marcus 
140 Union St . 

Lynn, MA 01901 
Tel. (617) 592-0438 

Round trip air fare 
from Boston to Tel Aviv 
6 to 60 days. Rate 
effective Nov. 1 . 
($50 holiday 

Via 
Scheduled 

Boak Early 
and 

Packages 
Also Available. 

Cranston Travel 

LP GAS 
FOR INDUSTRY 

FORK LIFTS• SPACE HEATING• 
CONSTRUCTION SITES • REA

SONABLE PRICES 

STAR 
GAS SERVICE 

RHODE ISLAND 
CIVIC CHORALE 

AND ORCHESTRA 
present 

A JEROME KERN 
KALEIDOSCOPE 

Saturday, November 3, 8 p.m. 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium 

Ronald Morris, Guest Conductor 
Guest Soloists: 

Brenda Quilling, Soprano; Ronald Naldi, Tenor; Stephen 
Saxon, Bass/Baritone. 

Tickets : $10, 8, 6, 5 . Make checks payable and mail 
to Rhode Island Civic Chorale and Orchestra, 27 The 
Arcade, Providence, R.I. 02903. Enclose stamped self
addressed envelope. Tickets also available at the Out
let Company, Warwick Mall. Ticket endowment 
available from Rhode Island State Council on the 
Arts. Further information: 521-5670, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
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Focus On issues 

Soviet Support of PLO Terror 
By Joseph Polakoff 

WASHING-TON (JTA) - The recent 
television documentary, "The Russian Con
nection," that supplied clear evidence of 
Soviet support of Palestinian terrorism has 
revived a neglected issue that is basic to un
derstanding the Arab-Israeli conflict. The 
question the documentary raises is whether 
those Europeans and others in the West, in
cluding certain American Black leaders and 
sections of the media, recognize the issue in 
which they arc engaged. 

ln clamoring for U .S. recognition of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization before it 
adheres to the UN Security Council's own 
resolutions - the only standards on the 
Middle East conflict to which both the U.S. 
and the Soviet have subscribed - those pro
PLO clements arc undermining both the 
West and political democracy. 

In the closing scene of the 30-minutc 
documentary, the PLO's representative at 

the United Nations,Zchadi Labib Terzi, sul
lenly acknowledges " the Russia n connec
tion" with PLO terror. Confronted with the 
evidence, Tcrzi uses the PLO cupemisms for 
terrorists to hide the meaning of both terror 
and its use by the Soviets to establish an ally 
within easy range of the Saudi Arabian oil 
fields. The Russians, Tcrzi says. "open some 
of their academics to our freedom fighters . 
There's no secret about that. Our boys do it 
in the open ." 

The documentary, aired by the Public 
Broadcasting Service (PBS) and the Cana
dian Broadcasting Company (CBC), is the 
product of the C BC and the KERA
TV / Dallas-Fort Worth of the Public Com
munication Foundation for North Texas. 
The documentary 's producer is Herb 
Krosncy. a rela tive of Gale Rubin . the 
young New York woman who, while in 
Israel to photograph " Birds on the Beach," 
was among the 29 killed by PLO terro rists 

BUENOS AIRES (JTA)
A delegation of the Comitc 
Central lsraelita of Uruguay 
met with Uruguay's Interior 
Min ister Manuel Nunez to 
compl ai n abo ut repeated anti
Semiti c act iv it y a nd a nti 
Semitic litera ture being d is
t r i bu tcd in a n o pe n a ir 
magazi ne and book sta nd in 
Montevideo, acco rding to a 
repo rt in La Lu z fr om that 
c it y . 

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
YOUR WIN.UR V ACATIONIH 

BOOK EARLY FOR 

All!Aa-.Our~ 
I P.M. • I A.M. .... 

w. a~ cn.m, 
CHOICE OF ACCOMMODATIONS 
AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Call us at 831-5200 
Ou, large qualified 1taff wll be ltoppy fO moire,-, 
travel arrangenNnfa anywltwe in tlte worfd. 

~ 1MtfllM,_ c-,,. 

~ -..:=.:.--

FRED SPIGEL'S 
Meat & Deli @) 

Friday, October 111 
5:38 p.m. 

CANDLELIGHTING 

" Where Quality is a Family Tradition " 

KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 

CORN BEEF 
SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

S.29 

All SPECIALS FROM OCTOBER 19 - OCTOBER 25 
NOVIDINCI 
774 ...... St. 1s,...,2 

,AWTUCKn 
542 ,-w,. Awe. 

725-1696 

WAIIWICK 
1619 Worwlcli Ave. 

737-3696 

CRANSTON 
20 Hllhlde Rtl. 

942-ffff 

near Herzliya last year. 
Doculllfflt■ry Extends Public Knowledge 
KERA ·s own press releases. distributed 

by PBS, say the presentation " documents 
hard evidence by supplyi ng money, weapon s 
and mil ita ry train ing fo r Palestinian 
terro ri sts within the Soviet Union itself ' and 
of " Soviet in vol vement" in the training of 
"other terro rist groups in Africa and the 
Midd le East. " 

That the Soviets support the PLO has 
been widely known fo r yea rs. The documen
tary extends public knowledge of the facts . 
Contributing to them are a PLO defecto r 
who is hooded to avoid identificat ion from 
PLO gunmen . In addit ion. Ray Cline. for
mer head of the State Department ·s in 
telligence, and G en. Shlomo Gazit , head of 
Israeli milita ry intelligence. testify. Gazit es
timates more th an 200 PLO offi cers arc 
tra ined in the Soviet Uni on and other 
Eastern bloc countries each year. 

"The Russia ns will do whatever they can 
to undermine Western dem ocracy. par
ticularl y if it can be done by proxy by 
the PLO. the C ubans and others," Gazit 
says. 

Some Unanswered Questions 
While the " Russian Connection" doubt

lessly is useful in countering the greatly 
publici zed love affairs between some 
Americans and the PLO without heeding 
the consequences of it , nevertheless it leaves 
open some other questions. Why is not the 
U .S. government itself involved in the film 
as a witness to the Soviet operations? Why 
does the State Department refrain from in
cluding the Soviet Union when it discusses 
means of halt the terror into Israel from 
Lebanon? 

The burden of the expose is put mainly 
on the Israelis and to a lesser extent on 
Cline . now a Geo rgetown University 
professor. If the Carter Administration can 
become incensed about 3000 armed troops 
in C uba , why cannot it be visibly disturbed 
by the 15,000 armed PLO men in Lebanon 
supplied by the Soviets? 

Additionally . the documentary incor
rectly refer s to Ambassador Andrew 
Young's departure from U.S. government 
service . Narrator Marilyn Berger, says he 
was rel ieved of his post -for violating U .S. 
po licy by talking to the PLO. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

Apartmenu For Rent 

OFF HOPE STREET: Nice 4 'It 
rooms (2nd ). heated , $285. 
Des ire matured Adui t( s) 
without car. 421 -3603. 10/ 18 

Appliance Repairs 

KID APPLtANCE service and 
parts - washers , dryers . 
refr igerators , dishwashers . 
Prompt, reasonable, guaran• 
teed service , 723-0557. 10/ 18 

Calligraphy 

ELEGANT, HANDWRITTEN, 
envelopes for wedding invita
tions, bar mitzvahs, special oc
casions. Michaela, 781-1207. 

Car Grooming 

PROTECT YOUR CAR, from 
- winter elements, snow and salt 

. have ii simonized. Call Fran 
Brown at 751-3139 or Steve 
Litwin at 272-1459. 10/25 

Entertainment 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN 
Professional SOUND and 
LIGHT show for Bar and Bat 
Mltzvah parties, organization 
socials, and oldies night. Also, 
DISCO DANCE TEACHERS 
plus top album giveaways. Call 
Steve in Fall River at 617-679-
1545. 12/27 

Entertainment 

CLOWN-MAGICIAN, ideal for 
your child's party. Birthdays 
and banquets a specialty. Call 
Scott, 863-4497 . 10118 

General Services 

MOVERS, to move household 
goods, appliances, furniture . 
Also odd Jobs. For free es
timate, call Stu Kortick , 943-
7549. 10/25 

PAPER HANGER, specializing 
in Walltex, vinyls, foll. Painting, 
interior and exterior . Quality 
work, reasonable price. Free 
estimates. Call Ken, 944-4872, 
942-9412. 11} 22 

Help Wanted 

BABYSITTER needed for one
year old, 12-15 hours/week. 
East Side, 861-0892. 10/25 

BABYSITTER WANTED: 
Weekday afternoons, East 
Side . 272-4689, 10:00-2:00 
p . m . except Saturday . 
References required . 
10/18 

MATURE WOMAN to assist in 
light office duties. Afternoons, 
1:00-5:00 p.m. 272-2925. 10/18 

Jobs Wanted 

CREATIVE, YOUNG woman 
desires work in decorating or 
advert ising field . Good with 
public, excellent writing and 
sell ing abilities. Reply Box 102, 
Jewish Herald . 10/25 

Photography 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY ROB 
SHERWIN 

A UNIQUE and creative 811· 
proach . Cand id , sensitive 
photographs that capture the 
feeling of that special moment . 
Bar Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. 
434-8800 (days) , 861-1656 
(evenings) . 

Private Instruction 

PIANO STUDENTS being ac
cepted by New England Con
servatory graduate. In your 
home, any style. Call 1-568-
6703. 11 /8 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
therapy ; experienced with 
special education students . 
Call -31-5955. 10/25 

Proteulonal ServlCfl 
ACCOUNTING AND TAXES, 
prepared for individuals and 
small businesses . Prompt , 
professional service. 943-7033. 
10/ 18 

Address _____________________ _ 

Classification Headline ------------- ---------
Message _______________________ _ 

RATES 
14 words for $2.50 

11¢ per word 
each additional word 

Must be received by 
Tuesday noon to run in 

PAYMENT 

Poyment MUST be received by Tuesdoy 

ofternoon, PRIOR to the Thursday on 

which the ad is lo appear. 

following Thursday, paper J 
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